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RUSSIA LOSES ANOTHER TORPEDO BOAT IB UE HH18 TME DEACON TO LEAVE 1)8?

* I IN ■BESIDES CRIP *1 r '*"5 n big battleship

POWER ON THE mjih DIMINISHEDt
Government Supporters Say Octopus 

Prevented Company From 
Securing Capital.

Formal Opening of Rooms of Pro
ducers’ Association Brings Out 

Large Gathering.

O/iULl Many Witnesses Called at Resumption 
of Enquiry, But No Startling 

Results.

r

Forty-Five Officers and Men Go 
Down to Join Makaroff 

and His Crew.

t
MORE DISASTERS. r

I Fetrolea, April 14.—(Special. )~The 
formal opening of the room* of the 
Crude Oil Producers' Association of 
Canada occurred here to-night, when, 
hi response to the invitations sent out 
by the secretary, representatives from day opened with the concluding re- 

districts in this part marks of W. J. Hanna, who occupied 
an hour in their delivery, and ad
vanced strong arguments against the 
guarantee.
Messrs. Conmee, Hoyle, Da.vis, Duff, 
Murphy, Russell and Morrison.

The hand of the United States steel 
trust In the distressed condition of the 
Soo enterprises was revealed by soma 
of the speakers on the government 
aide. In a general way they said the 
Soo company were met at every turn in 
their -efforts to secure capital by the 
trust, who were anxious to prevent 
the revival of the defunct industries; 
but this argument was characterized as 
mere bluff and those using it were 
asked to give their authority. Stress 
was also laid upon the failure of the 
Dominion government to give adequate 
protection to the steel rail Industry. 
During the discussion Mr. Conmee, one 
of the Algoma Centra! contractors, de
clared his intention of votyng on the 
VIM, and Mr. Hendrle. who Is also a 
creditor, said he would ask for a ruling 
as to his right to vote, agid If the 
speaker ruled in his favor, he would 
vote against the bill.

Seven members of the legislature 
were heard yesterday on both sides of 
the Soo question. To-day I. B. Lucas 
will have the floor, having moved the 
adjournment at 11.30 last night. The

The investigation into the civic elec
tion fraifds was resumed by Judge. 
Winchester yesterday morning after 
more than a month's Interval occupied 
with the general sessions. The result 
of the day's work, which consisted of 
an enquiry into alleged cases of per
sonation collected by the ijolice, was 
to gleam out of sixty persons sub
poenaed at a dollar a'head, perhaps a 
dozen cases In which personation may 
be established. These cases were taken 
from sub-divisions 1—17 of Ward Six. 
and what has been found does not 
afford encouragement to the pursuit 
of the enquiry much further In this 
particular line. A bench warrant for 
J. B. Cooken, who did not wait for 
his examination yesterday morning, 
was asked for by Mr. .Riddell, and 
this and a few other cases m Ward 
Slx.and those prepared in Ward Five 
will be taken up this morning- If no 
better success is met with this line of 
evidence will be abandoned, as suf
ficient has been done to prove that 
there has been no wholesale persona
tion such as police reports seemed to 
indicate.

? St. Petersburg, April 14.—Rear-Admiral Prince uuktomsky wired 
from Port Arthur to-day, at 10 a.m., that the Beetrashnl, one of the Rus- 
stan torpedo boat destroyers sent out during the night to reconnoitre, t 
became separated from the rest of the fleet, owing to the bad weather # 
prevailing, was surrounded by Japanese torpedo boat destroyers and J 
was sunk in the fight. Five men were savei Forty-five officers and J 
men perished.'

iit ISt. Petersburg, April 14.—The official 
bulletin this afternoon, conveying the 
intelligence of the loss sof another tor
pedo boat destroyer and the accidental 
crippling of another battleship, was al
most as severe a blow as the loss of the 
petropavlovsk yesterday.

The Russian word in the text of the 
official despatch describing the acci
dent to the Pobleda means either 
"mine" or "torpedo," but the qualifying 
verb Indicates something moving to
wards the ship. This despatch puts an 
end to the idea prevailing here that 
there had been an engagement follow
ing the disaster to the Petropavlovsk. 
It is considered remarkable here that 
the Japanese did not take advantage of 
these terrible accidents to attack Port 
Arthur. After the official bulletins had 
been issued this afternoon there was 
talk of a possibility of the destruction 
of the Petropavlovsk having been caus
ed by a submarine boat, but this re
ceived little consideration In official 
circles.
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* all the producing 
of Canada were present.

At the opening proceedings the presi
dent, W. Gleeson, speke of the need of 
such an organization, and expressed 
the pleasure he felt that there were .so 
many of the practical men Interested 
In the industry present, lepresentlng 
as they did such a wide extent of ter
ritory.

The secretary then read letters of re
gret from members of the association in 
Halifax, Winnipeg and other distant 
points, at their inability to be piesent. 

. A motion to adopt the bylaws and 
J constitution of the association was then 
- put and carried and the action of the 

directors was ratified.

provisionally of t
the fleet since She disaster to the Petropavlovsk. During some manoeu- J 
vring of the battleship squadron, the Pobleda struck against a mine J 
amidships on the starboard side. She wag able to regain port by her
self. None on board of her was killed or wounded.

He also says the Petropavlovsk sank “in consequence of the explo- ? 
sion of a mine while she was manoeuvring in toe Port Arthur roadstead j 
in sight of the enemy’s fleet." 1

Tokio, April 14—(6 p.m.)—A brief report from Rear-Admiral Uriu #
navy department j 

this afternoon. It says Vice-Admiral Togo's fleet attacked Port Arthur J 
in the morning and succeeded in sinking a “battleship of the Petro- t 
pavlovsk class and one torpedo boat destroyer. The Japanese sustain- f 
el no losses. One Japanese was wounded.

Admiral Ouktomsky adds: “I have taken command
#i
*

Following him were

à
* w,! »f'of Wednesday's fighting off Port Arthur reached the navy i
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Oppose Tariff Change*.
Short speeches were made by different

SomeMAKAROFF WHILE EATING
BREAKFAST IN HIS CABIN

GOES DOWN TO HIS DEATH

members of the association, 
from outside points spoke very strong
ly on the question of the tariff, stating 
that the government would be making 
a great mistake if they lowered the 
present duty on crude oil. They also 
touched on the need of such an organi
zation and the benefits which it was 
hoped would be derived from it.

The members then listened to a. very 
interesting address by D. A. Suther-

Miraculous Escape. land of London, Eng., a world-famed ». „ ' * .
The escape of Grand Duke-Cyril and oil expert, who is a guest of friends cMl"n? hi^aïdrees d He ^oiniJL °out 

Lie*. Kobe was miraculous The here South Amer- that t*e carnaUsu'whorefU8edtogo
force of the explosion sent Grand Duke Mr. Sutherland spoke of the dif- ln on 10 * t inrinrRmPnt nn thoCyril flying across the bridge, and ihe {event oil centres he had visited, pay- ^u^ 0ffeJd we^wmSa to ao m 
base of hi. skull struck on a iron i^g spec la. attention to the Russian ^^“fpcfTent." îndu^t ‘ on °the 
stanchion. Fortunately he did not ûe r security of the province. He compared
lose consciousness. Believing that the tion should follow the example of their th Drooosltion to « farmer hpin? un
ship was about to sink he clambered {creign brothers in that field, they hav- abje to borrow $*>00 on the rccurKv of 
hastily down its side and boldly plunged jn* one ot the best organisations his $1800 farm
into the water He succeeded in reach- The affidavits of Messrs. Conmee and
ing a piece of-wreckage, to which he °z mrormatton. He gave his auditors R0U-ell could not he disnospii of nc-htiv... The Duke was in the water, |ns.ght into the methods of conduct- TteSe sworn Maternera made It Heat"
about 20 minutes before he was pick- ^ther co^mHes *rCi8y flUld m that all the assets of the Consolidated
m up by a torpedo boat. Lieut. Von other ""J?***8 Company were not sufficient to pay the
Kobe was also found swimming and Encourage Capital. Speyer mortgage It was admitted thatwas picked up. CAPT. YAKOVLEFF He referred to the oil tariff ques- ^mortgage was perfectly 
WAS THROWN AGAINST A STAN- tion and deemed it extremely unwise therefore there were no assets on which 
CHION WITH SUCH FORCE TH VT for the government to tinker with the Messrs ConmL an" Bowman c"u7d re- 
HE WAS KILLED. Grand Duke hurt the bonds of atize. It was stated that the subsidies
Cyril's injuries were severe Besides f"?p|re. English capitalists came to ln the Dominion treasury were set aside 
receiving a blow on the neck his legs J»™ <country and invested their money against the lien of the contractors; if 
were burned, and he suffered a severe ’" the business on the strength of the that was so. these subsidies could not1 
shock. He was taken Immediately to Tariff not being lowered. He had no be figured as assets of the allied com-
a hospital at Port Arthur, where Ills doubt as an expert that there was a parties. \ | here this afternoon, a fireman, Bert
injuries were attended to. He will re- ~aVdi °f ", Ud! Made No Claim. ! Hatch, was instantly killed; Allan Fra-
main there for three days, and will 1,1 Canada to supply the present m...™ ____ - T .then be brought to St. Petersburg. retaing needs if the country! was tjwro- denkd thaî ^y made anv riahn^or ? , ” ““ Stewart were seriously

friend, Lieut. Von Kobe, Captain Xet ***** by FleH' ^On morion of Mr Grant M the money in the Dominion treasury, njured and Henderson met with
Jakovleff, commanding the vessel, and Rear-Admiral Urius statement that ]a„d’ wm ?h£ firet ®“th^r' and Mr. Hanna said he had it from an,l68Ber tho paln,ul ‘"Juries. The. Im-
two otlier officers were on watch ex- V ice-Admiral Togo s fleet was respon- ejacted« member eminent counsel for Foley Bros. mediate cause of the fatality and the
amining the narrow entrance, pre- *lbl* fo,r thî-e!2.*5ing .of, tÇe J*etropav- __ ________________ Mr. Conmee declared that Mr. Hanna injuries was the unexpected falling of
paratory to entering It. lovsk Is officially denied here. A DDGTCOT rn (wiuriniiiniT could not get a letter from the coun- a huge Iron smokestack

_ -, „ ,_vice -A.i- Explosion at 8 80 member of the general staff says that PROTEST TO GOVERNMENT. 8eL Thi8- Mr. Whitney said, was a .. ° smokestack.. St Petersburg, April 14. J i p * , * ' " advices do not show that a naval en- ______ direct intimation that Mr. Hanna was' The Alabastine Works are situated on
mirai Stark (formerly in command of, At about 8 o clock there was a gagement took place, unless the c-orn- l.abor Coanoll Aroused Over Glxs- 8‘atl"S what was not true. Mr. Con- a fail race of the Grand River. It was
the Russian fleet at Port Arthur!, in «^s^^^the^boUers. .oi- eriIn, sr* sinkl^of the torpedo ,-oat Immigrant Advert,»/, Hanna must a fairly iaige p1?„t, about thirty hands

- an interview to-day, is quoted as say- touation ,rom the well stored maga- nominated Th.nrn^'TT _ have misunderstood his informant. I being employed. The fire broke out dur
ing: zines- Huge gaps were torn in the The destroyer and four consorts were DrA.»n.P0^ T* Labor. Temple" is at . Cooked Returns. ! ing the noon hour in the packing de-

• In my opinion the Petropavlovsk hull of the ship and the water rushed outside scouting during the night. THE pre8ent absorbing the attention of the Investigating the returns he quoted rartn,ent while most of the hands were
struck one of the contact mines laid in. The centre of gravity having BESTRASHNI LAGGED BEHIND un,on8' Last night the District ?°,ne remarkable figures These showed at dinn it appears that an oil sto-e
off Cape Llaoshan (the southern ex- gone, the ship rolled on her side and AND BECAME LOST IN THE MIST. Trades Council reported many large tbe,^r„“S eaTnln«8 ot the . , “ appears that an oil stp.c
tremliy of the peninsula, on which sank. All Information tends to prove WHEN DAY BROKE SHE TRIED TO subscriptions from the various locals ®'109'0e0 and expenses only *700,000. used for melting glue exploded, setting
Port Arthur is situated), but which that a mine was responsible for the CREEP IN ALONG THE COAST OUT thruout the city for stock, and it looked 1,1 contradiction there was the state- fire to the materials around, 
had been torn from Its meetings by destruction of the Petropavlovsk. The WAS DISCOVERED. CUT OFF. as if the purchase of the Athenaeum me°‘ °T Conme® that the road
the terrible storms prevailing last sçene below will never be described. OVERPOWERED AND SUNK ONLY building is almost an assured fact Th- couId n?t be expected to earn Its ex
week. and which drifted under the as. so far as known. NOT A SINGLE FIVE OF HER CREW ESCAPING, building will be open for inspection to- Penses tor some years. Were the re
stress of the south gales into the PERSON BETWEEN DECKS SUC- The fate of the other members of the morrow evening. îllrl2» on w l t'h the government agree-1
roadstead. It could not have be^n a CEEDED IN ESCAPING. The hot crew is unknown, altho it is believed A letter from Glasgow Informed the I? the 8^arantee correct? asked Mr. The fire brigade, tffider Chief Sin-
mine laid near the entrance of the steam, which scalded the men on deck, that some of them may have been coun6iI th,at two firms, J. H. Lindsay {rtnna\v ron\ t“e, day the. road waa clair, quickly responded. With the wind
harbor, because the latter are not indicated what must have been the captured. and MacKay & Cx>., are advertising for *he cost of transporting the la- in their favor theÿ put up a strong
contact mines, but are fired by character of the death met by those That the Petropavlovsk was blown emi5rants to < ome to Canada, repre- borers to their work was credited to the fight. Over a large kettle which was
Electric w ires from the shore/’ in the engine room. The men on the Up by a mine placed at the entrance sentinS themselves as agents of the railway. The boats were credited with used for boiling ten tons of alabastine at.
r ,.ûrû thrQO deck were thrown in all directions, to the harbor to nrevent thp hlnnind- ^overnnier,t. It was decided to bring net earnings of $275.000. Was there ortce, was a big smokestack over 35
In naval c c . internal and those falling Into the water swimming ing of the channel is the opinion en the matter to the attention of the Do- an^ one having knowledge of the busi- feet in height. The brigade were sta-

nni that tLorv anfl gasping the wreckage vomited up tertained bv the general staff There mJn!°n government at once and also to »ess who would say they could earn tioned on a frame roof on the east side
r f l L th 7^he hodief of the the vortex which caused the sink- ,8 a disposition in some cîrcies here ! f,dVi8e labor of Glasgow of their expenses? The boats were out for the purpose of throwing a stream
^^V^ilXmed^ere: ^ ^ , "T* 1 ‘o raise a conîroversy as to whether mark™ °f Canad‘an ^
ports saying (hat Vice-Admiral Maka- {he^uadron,immediate,y Mopped and Urn erosion occurred inside or out- A resoiution protesting against the M, Hanna^oiS Z that when the
roff was blown to pieces. The loss of, ____________________________________ •_____side tne battleship. employment of An employer of labor as time for the redemption of the minr-an.
life involved in the tragedy is more, - —— ——---------------------■ - ■- inspector of public buildings was en- tee arrived the same argument would
serious than supposed, it being learned nirm/m nrr Kill I flflll II fllin RISSI1N LOSS, JAP GUN. dorsed. The provisional Labor Dag- be urged as the government is
that Makaroffs whole naval staff was j \ H U V11 j LL W I ImMiIW --------- committee will in future be elected by urging: that the collapse of the enter-
on board the Petropavlovsk. i Uflll I ULUI I HILL UUlf I III fl I ï U While- every battleship and cruiser the sections Instead of by the whole prise would damage the province in the

Grand Duke Cyril telegraphs he is council. money world. The reorganized corn-
suffering from burns on the neck and «fl II M/flnflrPO OllflAFOOnn °f h* Ru8sian Port Arthur squadron ----------------------—t— panics, according to the bill would be
“'“ï"" thr r-, "IL,‘BnC?wain flnMnKnü II llm I lllimm has been "ported at some time or *° HICILTIRAL PREFERENCE, permitted to pay just what creditors ------------ would conncct lts Soo ,llle running Bagll.h Darbys.
thé explosion and” the Making of" the other to have been either destroyed or (Canadian Associated Pres, Cable.) tn*beP frank and reorgamze8”^'''^^ Even Hon. Mr. SlftOD Was Out- tbru the 8ta{e of Minnesota with Win- Z \ tbtm^lMrimïSd'to ’he
batU-hi» ” -------- ------ less serious,y injured, it is London. April lé.-Heri.r, Enduin Mot- bill to protect the ^ Kv ,h, Memhe, snare ““u "wouM^hln^ke wesrêrn J____ L nX, of meT, hats?

evident that in most cases the damage rei’,.ving to The Times article on ; Conmee Did Not Dodge. ClSSSCd by the Member tlPafft(. hy theKe American connections They have a broad caste
sustained was slight and capable of pmnîrp î(lfVwe of Mr- Conmee. who continued the d«- for South Essex. down to Duluth and practically aban- of bulld and absolutely
repair by such appliances as the Rus- m bate. denied that he had dodged the don its North Shore Line. W «P'endld quality in fe t

view of the larger preference with which fivést<ons asked by Mr. Hanna on a Ottawa, April 14.—(Staff Special.)— Comprehensive Speech. T— Jn ne^! L° ar.e
n°^^riliînnrL ^niw ^U!13 ?'*c^sion' Some of the r.ewspa- What is admitted on both sides of the Ous Porter made a comprehensive V V J * Henrv Hesth^nd’ HeiU

Ing. «ntl thîs It is getting."' Everv poliiid , Hanna hatTsaid'Ve ’’/n" thTlobby bou8e lo be the strongest defence cf /pae'L0hf' '/he10'Blafr ’mmorandura "'h» " gate of London. England,
nL,"ran rend'fin^/rendy'auU hYghl? pr* *^1?* <ïué8‘ion‘» were asked. 'sn?h|the Grand Trunk Pacific Ra“"ay ‘ made an effective criticism of ^ve’,1
fitable market in England. ^as not the case. Turning to the affl- scheme that has been heard in the clauses in t^ie contract and severely cri- f*or a11 the other big Engl h h tteis.

ber fnr^H Ar,?îr' Ha”na* the niem-| house this -session came fromffM. K. I ticized the absence of adequate provi- 
oer ror Port Arthur said he had been nwm o r- * -, T. sions against the une of American sei-
misrepresented. Mr. Hanna had put a C°Wan of South Bssex to-day' K i ports by the Transcontinental Rail- M*tr0„)k,ot0r, r„mntl) Apr|I 14 . 
SnovoY Jaffritretation on the clause.-3" Interesting revelation to those Lib-‘way. ri.r wrear'r' ims tmnrd ,„Lh
opeyer « to. were trying to shut out trais who saw in the speech of Hon. ! Frank Oliver of Alberta moved the ad- colder in the western portion of tbo Ter-
the Other creditors^'!, he wants to be Clifford Slfton something exceptional Journ^ent of the^ebate. l^ari/toYhe i^ring^SrVrslŒÇ

in the way of parliamentary achieve- Contlnaed on page a. portions of Canada the temper.,f-TTe hns
ment. Mr. Sifton was altogether out---------------------------------i remained almost statlonsry.

nrr Rti'i'itov n\ sivn w flurries hnv<* occurred In Assinilwiie, On-
classed by the member from. South ' __' ... torlo nn<l QugJiec, and snow Inis fallen to a
Essex. He appeared to appreciate, the (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) M/mUcha'’1" d<Pth Part* °f AVeJltorn 
fact for after twisting nervously in his r-'iKlôiî,"-April l.~. Sir William Treloar, Mitdmiim and maximum temi-emturcs: 
scat for three-quarters of «n hour he president of the National Sunday League, I'a-vaon, .'I2--42: IVrl. Slmi>wm._Vln. 
detached himself from the cheering wants the Sunday church swrvlces to begin si'-'Yo•'*On'AImri"kr'ri; "wimift—g.'Si 
mass of Liberals and left the chamber. Y'JCC '‘"''j'C. !" to lo"8,'r •’«: 1'ort Arthur. 1C 30: I'arry
Si, xvilfria t n„HQ, |timt fot °«"1™>r recreation. ?A. Toron,o. 21 30; Ottawa. 22 30:
wi,n\nf idi Laurier followed the speeen I--------------------------------- -------------- 24 :ili: (juehec, 16- 32; St. John, 28--
w 1th the closest attention. : marri AGES. -30; Halifax, 32 4s.

Attack on Mr. Osier. MeTAGGAflT—SECVOMItE- On Thursday.
.A|irl1 14. 1004, at. the residence of the Lower Aalce* and Georgian Bay— 
bride's father, 142 Varlton-street, by the Strong easterly nlndst oontlaneifi 
Iter. Hr. f'leaver, Edythe, eldest da ugh- *ool and becoming unsettled, with 
ter of W. If. Sei-romhe, to UeV. Alex, fcleet or -rain at night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper at. latwrenee - 
Mostly fair and cool to-djyf rain or sleet 
early Saturday.

Lower lit Lawrence and Gulf -Westerly 
; winds: fair and cool

Maritime Westerly winds; fair and 
Lake Runerlor—Htrong mist and north 

nltids; snow or sleet In eastern portion.
Manitoba—Cold nnd mos'iy fair; local 

snowfalls.

DONE IN A FIGHT.

London, April 15.—A news agency de
spatch from Port Arthur by way of 
St. Petersburg, says that after a fierce

Mistakes Will Happen.
Misunderstandings as to the pur

port of the police questions, misap
prehension concerning the answers, 
forgetfulness on the part of voters, 
accounted for many supposed irregu
larities, while a large number arose 
from the voters having stated that 
they had not voted on one or another 
ticket, while at the same time they 
had obtained the ballot paper In a 
perfectly ' regular way. It was thus 
marked down to them on the polling 
hook, while their denial of having voted 
was responsible for bringing them In
to court. It will be In some measure 
satisfactory to have this mass of sus
picious material cleared, and the way 
left open to pursue the enquiry In 
more Important directions.

Mr. Lobb called the attention of 
Judge Winchester to the state of the 
polling book in sub-division 10, of 
which Thomas Woods was D.R.O., and 
Thomas Liddall, clerk. The columns 
devoted to property qualifications of ? 
voters were not filled ln. This polling 
booth had a considerable number of 
discrepancies.

%
steamed to the rescue of the sur
vivors.Explosion of Boilers of Petro. 

pavlovsk Came Without a 
Moment's Warning.

tight between torpedo boats on the night 
of April 12 the squadron went out in 
th« morning in the roads and took up 
combat with fourteen large Japanese 
vessels. At 10.20 in the morning, as the 
result of an explosion, the battleship 
Petropavlovsk sank with her crew. TLey- 
despatch then gives a partial list of 
those saved from the vessel. The bat
tleship Pobleda, to which Rear-Admiral 
Prince Ouktomsky had transferred his 
fag, the despatch continues, is dam
aged on the xvater line.

The enemy, the correspondent con
ch des, attempted to escape an open 
fight, remaining at a distance of forty- 
five cable lengths. The Russian squad- 

back into the harbor under 
command of Prince Ouktomsky.

The Daily Mali's Chefoo correspondent 
declares that advices from both Russian 
and Japanese sources indicate that the 
battleship Petropavlovsk was torpedoed.
Admiral Makaroff. the correspondent 
says, was enticed outside and. the Ja- ^
panese torpedo boat crept behind him, : were at breakfast on the flagship. 
rK^beVt8-^6 W8S neartn>=e.Admira, Makaroff was eating

A special despatch says it is reported breakfast ln hie cabin, and the ward- 
TS Brussels that several Belgian and room Was crowded with officers. On 
French bankers have been summoned to , the bridge Grand Duke Cyril, his 
St. Petersburg to confer with the min
istry of finance with regal'd to arrang
ing a new loan.

Deacon Conmee : Well, I’se done a good work heah, but I boliebes dar 
am eben a greater spear ob usefulness awaitin’ me at Ottawa.

St. Petersburg. April 14.—The As
sociated Press obtained to-night what 
Is the official version of the sinking 
of the battleship Petropavlovsk at 
Port Arthur, and it clears up to a 
great extent the mysterious features 
of that vessel's destruction. This ver
sion is as follows:

Retiring before the advance of a 
superior Japanese fleet, which was not 
fighting its progress, the Russian 
squadron approached the entrance to 
the harbor. It was shortly after 8 
o'clock in the morning, and most of 
the officers and members of the crew

Met Death While on Duty 
Paris Fireman’s Summons

clung
'-wear

Smokestack on Factory Fell 
on Bert Hatch and He Died 

in an Instant.

on the main building, where the flames 
were doing the most damage. However, 
the fire got around to the west side, 
and, It is said, melted the wires hold
ing the big smokestack In position. Un
expectedly it came crashing down on 
the firemen, who were busy on the roof.

Met nn Instant Death.

ron ran

Paris, April 14.—(Special.)—At a fire 
which destroyed the Alabastine Works . Bert Hatch was struck on the head, 

his skull was split open and he died 
instantly. The Injured are;

Allan Fraser, skull fractured, nose 
broken and partially cut off, wrist 
broken.

Isaac Stewart, head cut, wrist broken, 
'ribs, spine and knee cap Injured.

Hector Henderson, arm sprained and 
leg broken.

Others who were close at b 
hurt. It is miraculous how 
escaped.

More Sntoke Than Fire.
James W. Mailon, 628 Dundas-streot, 

swore that hie father, John Mailon, 
had been called upon by a policeman. 
John Blacklock, 604 Dovercourt-road, 
voted for school trustees and for aldar- 
men. The roll showed that he -voted 
for board of control. Miss Joan Hall,

1162 Cowan-avenue, saw no policeman, 
ï a"d had given no information about 

The factory Is a complete loss. Ths | not having voted. Mr. Riddell will see 
product of the firm was alabastine, About It. Chaÿes B. Street, 127 Glad- 
used extensively for inside decorations. | stone-avenue, cast a ballot for alder-
The firm had recently been very -busy j men only. C- B. Street of 17 Spa-.___
and thè loss In business alone will be : dina-road told a policeman he had not > 
considerable. A conservative estimate vote* but It was mistaken Identity, 
places the damage on buildings’ and E. Munro, 1480 West King-street, had 
stock at $20,000, insurance amounting to been told that someone voted for him. 
*8000. The buildings consisted of :j i This was the first clear case of per- 
brick office, shipping room and packing sonation. Charles Pudifln. 69» Dufferln- 
room. The grinding and kettle depart- street, was confused with hi! father, 
ments were under a wooden structure.

Will Bnllil at Once.
Manager Powell stated that rebuild

ing would commence at once, altho the 
loss had been very heavy.

Bert Hatch, the dead fireman, was 
well known in sporting circles. He 
played on the championship Paris 
hockey team last year. He was a very 
popular fellow, twenty years of age.
Hopes are entertained for the recovery 
of the injured.

STARK EXPLAINS IT. and were 
so many1

In a sur
prisingly short time the whole building 
was enveloped in flames.1 Continued on Page 4.

Fire Brigade Gets Ont.
COLONISTS NOT AFRAID.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April ' LV -The Financial News, 

referring to the board of trade retain Just 
Issued, showing that the self governing 

,n ',h ""Ported frmu foreign countries in 
101 *7 koods to the value of 153,74.1000. 
sgnlnst £49,6811,fXM in 1901, cites the reveut 
Germnii effort as proof thut the eolonle* 
are uot afraid to peimllze this extensive 
trade for the benefit of England. Foreign 
ronntries will whether there Is a preference 
or not. .continue to buy from us nnd tlv 
colonies what they want and no more. If 
here nnd there attempts are made *t re
prisals, the harm thereby done will be as 
nothing compared to the good the empire 
will get by the working of the preferential

Mahlon Cowan Makes a Hit 
With Liberals in Commonsnow I

trade.
F

Appointed by the Czar Last Night and 
Ordered to Hustle to 

Far East.

StVED BY A BlOY.
I

St. Petersburg, April 14? is con-
fumed that Grand Duke Cyril's injuries 
consist of burns on the neck and legs. 
A private despatch to his father

sians possess at that harbor. But 
whether or to xvhat extent the re
maining ships retain their original 
efficiency is a point which without 
more information than is forthcom
ing cannot be settled. However, tak
ing only the vessels admittedly out of 
action the tally against Russia stands 
somewhat thus:

Losses at Port Arthor.

FEB. 8—Battleship "Retvizan" tor
pedoed and sunk; 12,700 tons: 18 
knots speed; 4 12 in., 12 6 in., L0 3 
in., 20 3 pr., 6 1 pr. guns.

FEB. 12—Cruiser "Boyarin” blown up 
by accidentally striking mine: 
3200 tons. 64.7 in., 8 1.8 in., 2 1-4 
in.. 3 machine. Loss of life 197- 

FEB. 13—Torpedo store ship Yenesei 
bloxrn up xvhile laying mines. Loss 
of life 94.

MARCH 10—-Torpedo boat destroyer 
Skorri sunk by Japanese off Port 
Arthur. Loss of life 51.

re
ports that ihe wounde 1 officer is bet
ter. St. Petersburg, April 14.—The em-A life buoy was thrown to the
grand duke by which he sustained him- peror's choice as successor to the
one of tho honto’ "i?-1 » ,>lcked "p by late Vice-Admiral Makaroff as coin- 
one ot the boats which were lowered
immediately by the other warships. ! ">a"der-(n-ehief of the Russian naval 
The Petropavlovsk sank two ami a half forces lrt the far east, has fallen upon 
minutes after striking the mine.

BECOMING UNSETTLED.
EXPECTS GENERAL ELECTION.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 15.—Sir Edwnrd Clarke, ad

dressing a Unionist meeting at Cheltenham, 
discussed a number of publie questions on 
the assumption that a general election was 
rear. He thought the government's pledge 
to prevent licenses Iwing taken n \v iunless 
in the ease of misconduct or default, de
served the vimhâted confidence ot the 
try.

Vice-Admiral Skrydloff, whom i)e ap
pointed this evening, telegraphing to Continued on Page 8.WIREMUS TIRNS IP. is.eal snow---------  him tp go direct from Sebastopol,

Xjboig, Finland. April 14.—The This- where he is in command of the Black 
Sian squadron, commanded by Admiral Sea fleet, to Port Arthur and assume

command there.
The next to Vice-Admiral Makaroff, 

Vice-Admiral Skrydloff. is the most 
popular man of this generation in the 
Russian navy. He is considered a very 
able sailer and a strategist, but the 

, tools at his disposal xvill be few in 
I comparison with those in the hands 
, of the enemy, and it is feared he will 
| be unable to accomplish much.

CALL IT SUICIDE.

Peterboro, April 14.—Tho 
jury empanelled to enquiré Into 
death of James Craig of Lakefield 
turned a verdict to the effect that d’eat’h 
was the result of strychnine poison- 
ing, but that they were unable from 
the evidence to find out how or by 
whom it was administered. They were 
of opinion that it was not a case of sii-

coroner'sWlrenius, consisting of the battleship 
Oslibia, the protected cruiser Aurora, 
arid the torpedo boat destroyers 
companying them, arrived here to-day 
and anchored in the roads. The war- 
ships prohablye will remain here until 
to-morrow.

coun-
the
re-

llfrÆCtkre8.tWSÏ 8Ulte- *2a6°'ao
Sonnd.

nt-ARMV COUNCIL PRESS.

(Canadian Aneocinted Press Cal»!*?.)
London, April 14.—The army eouuell has 

decided to enter the ranks of journalism. 
A journal will he published monthly en
titled.The Army Journal of the British Eni
l'll'1. at tile price of one shilling. General 

-, . , , sir Neville Lyttelton Is the editor and nffl-APRIL 13 Battleship Petropavlovsk vers and soldiers nre Invited to contribute, 
blown up by Japanese mine and payment will he made for articles, but

prizes will he given frqm time to time.

Probabilities.
INVESTIGATES ACCIDENTS. Mr. Cowan allowed himself to trespass 

dangerously near the personal in hit 
attack on E. B. Osier, and In the impu
tations which he cast upon R. L. Bor
den in connection with the Blair me
morandum.

Joseph E. Duval, who has just been 
appointed Inspector of railway aevi- | 
dents, passed thru Toronto yesterday 
en route to Guelph to Investigate his ! 
first wreck—the fatal collision of Sat- ' erestchagin, the Russian painter, xvas 
urday last. He comes of a family of Vice-Admira 1 Makaroff's guest on the 
railroad men, his father having

NO PARTICULARS GIVEN.: ARTIST AND JOURNALIST.

notice of the appeal In the Lord's Dav for We»t Toronto of using his seat In 
Alliance Sunday labor cases No oar 1 Pariiament for the promotion of the tn- 
ticulars as to grounds for the aon-ai ! teresis of a company of which he is 
are cited. The cases come up at the 8 stockho|der and a bondholder. Good 
general sessions, which open on June 
14, before the county Judge.

St. Petersburg. April 14.—Vassili MvTapgart, B.A.. of CarndutT.He accused the member
DEATHS.

GILBERT— At 100 Uundafl-fftrpet, Toronto 
Junction. Thursday, April 14, 1904, Geo. 

taste, he said, would have restrained » I*. Gilberf, nee 33 years.
Mr. Osier from taking part in an issue Funeral (private» Haturdny, 16th Inst 
with which the interests of the C.P.R. to Prosnert femetew 
are so closely allied. In this connec- Kr. riv ■
lion he mentioned the protests entered J J • . 14th hiwt. At her Into re-
by the opposition when, three or four Kidenee, No. 742 Queen sf. West, Mary, 
sessions ago. Senator James McMullen beloved wife of John Kelly, 
and the late Senator A. T. Wood talked Funeral notice later, 
in favor of a railway from Toronto to LOWERY.-On Friday. April 15, ohn Low- 
Colllngwood, a scheme in which tfcese , h, 7, .
gentlemen were financially interested. ' ’ r ' ° y,'ar'
Mr. Cowan did qot think that it would rimerai from his late residence, 61 
have been Illogical for the same opposl- Laplante-avenue, on Saturday aflernomi nt 
"tion to repudiate E. B. Osier's efforts 3 o'clock, 
to advance the pro-C.P.R. transconti
nental scheme proposed.

seen Petropavlovsk. It is reported that he 
was lost with the ship.

Nicholas T. Kravtchenko, the well- 
known Russian literary man, who was 
acting as correspondent for the Asso
ciated Press at Port Arthur, it is believ
ed, went down with the Petropavlovsk. 
Telegrams to him remain unanswered. 

- The exact number of Vice-Admiral 
.Makaroff's staff on board the Petru- 
pavlovsk when she sank is unknoW-n.

Petropavlovsk had a complement 
of about 650, of which 52 were saved at 
last accounts.

sunjpr'10,960 tons; 17 knots speed: 
4 12 in., 12 5.9 in.. 34 smaller 
guns. Loss of life about 650.

cool.
Metal Ceilings, Skylight» and Root 

Ing. A B Ormuby <s Co., cor- Queen end 
George Sta Telephone M. 17ao 7

APRIL- 13—Battleship Pobieda injured 
by mine explosion, 12,674 tons, 19 
knots speed. 4 10 in., 11 6 In., 16 
3 in.. 10 1.8 in., 17 1.4 In. guns.

PREACHER AND SCRIBE.E - Algoma Mille Tired of Acetylene.
Mr. D. C. McQuire of Algoma Mills 

was in town this week. He reports 
that the Acetylene Machines "New 

Also several torpedo boats and | Rosewood" do not smell like a rose ', 
destroyers reported sunk; names by any means. He is pitching his out|'?£fts reremH* noHclnJ'o1 fZ'l, " v!s!ry

3nd %=. ^ce^n orjer with the Slche j Ku:Z%re0?„tiVrv^n,Vnom^rd0trhxaJ ^ 
Gas Co., 81 York-street, for one of -heir sei mens were --opj-rlzhr nnd .-inked the re- 
lighting plants.. j.ort^r to withdraw, which be did.

Try the decanter at Thomas.(Canadian Ansociated Press CaMn.)
London. April 15. -The He- . Charlra Nat 

crs. rector of St. James', Colchester, who
.1 STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.n-

April 14. At. From.
Vrdric.,., ..«.New York............... Liverpool
Pomgifl...............Leghorn.................New York
Vvlnxtnn Irene. .NAple*.. ., .. New York
l)eut*vhland.... Hamburg..............New York
Ivernla...............Philadelphia.. . .Liverpool

J.

and loss of life unknown.
Louses at t'hemnlpo.

FEB- 18—Protected
sunk ln action, 6500 tons; 23 knots 
speed ; 12 6 in., 12 3 In., 6 1.4 in. 
guns.

Gunboat Korietz, do.
Loss killed,wounded and prison

ers or saved by neutrals and on 
parole about 600.

Snnimnry of Losses.
Battleships .....................................
Protected cruisers .....................
Gunboat ........... : .......................
Torpedo boats and destroyers 

unknown.
Torpedo store ship 
Officers and men as above. .1592 
Other casualties during Japanese 
attacks unknown.

The
cruiser Variag

Broderick's B 
118 King-street

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. MARKS.—At his late residence, 681 Mark
ham street, Toronto, on Thursday, April 
14th, 1904, Daniel Marks, In his 74th 
year.

Wot*” Suit8' *2is3

1 I'leh Dinners.
Charlie Nurse's popular fish dinners 

are on again, at Nurse's Hotel, Hum
ber Bay. Many improvements are be
ing made by Mr. Nurse this season, 
not the least of xvhich is the changing 
of his sunlight acetylene machine for 
the new illuminant, xvhich has made 
such wonderful strides during the past 
three years, the celebrated Siche Gas.

Arts and Handicrafts exhibition, O. 
8. A. gallery.

Civic Inquiry. City Hall, 10 a.m.
The Great I. O. F. Joint Initiation, 

Massey Hall. 7.45.
I. O. H. concert. Massey Hall. 8. 
Unitarian Woman's Alliance, Jar- 

vls-street Church. 8. 
s 4Sth Highlanders' parade. Armories,

Inez Nicholson-Cutler on "Dress,"

Church,

!nb at

Calls It Private,
The leader of the opposition was as

sailed with even more directness. Mr. 
Cowan declared that Mr. Blair's me
morandum xvas a strictly private com
munication to his colleagues; It was 
marked confidential, and could not ha'-e 
fallen into the hands of thé leader of the 
opposition if It had not been stolen by 
a- government official. Mr. Borden was 
accused ofvhavlng full knoxvletjge that 
the memorandum was stolen. Aside 
from these assertions, Mr. Coxvan con
fined himself to straight argument, in 
which line he did good, and at tlnv»s 
brilliant, work. He drew some very 
sweeping conclusions from Mr. Bor
den's pronosal to buy the North Shore 
Lint of the C.P.R. from North Bay to 
Fort William. With the proceeds of this 
sale Mr. Cowan declared the C.P.R.

Use Fletcher's Economic Fuel Grate.

For Cigarette Smoker».
Try "Osgoode" Cigarettes, 

fragrant and pure. Made from bright 
Virginia tobacco, and pure rice paper, 
crimped- No paste. Txventy in a box, 
15c. at A. Clubb & Sons’, 49 King 
West. The trade supplied.

A t There is not any season * 
when it is not profitable # 
to keep the name of a J 
concern fresh in the public j 
mind, as there is no time * 
when people fail to look f 
over the advertising col- # 
umns of a live newspaper. #

Funeral on Saturday, 10th, at 
2 p.m. Interment Kt. James Cemetery. 
Piekerhig papers please copy.

SMITH -Dit Thursday, Ap.11 14, 1994, at 
223 Aniiette-street,. Toronto Junction, of 
typhoid fever. Lillie Smith, dearly bed-wed 
daughter of Kidney and Minnie Smlt!* in 
the 14th year of her age.

Funeral Saturday at 2.30 to Prospect 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

!
Mild.

"early 40 years service xvilh the G.T.H., 
and three brothers' distinctive railway 
Positions alse. He himself began xvhen 
R as a G.T.R. telegrapher and for 18 
Years xvas chief despatcher for Ihe 
Canada Atlantic, being promoted 3 
Years ago to car service agent-

l
#

Rosedale school. S.
Fete. Carlton-sT. Method!

8 p.m.
Rusholnie Lawn Tennis 

home. Temple Building, 8.
Standard Silver <*o. employes' at 

home. Ht. George's Hail. 8.
Princess. Red Feather, 8.15.
Grad'd. By Right of Sword. 8. 
Majestic, In Convict's Stripes, 2 and 

8 DJn.
Shea's, vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8L

1Broderick’s Business Suite «22-SO
US King-street west.Edwards,Morgan <5e Co.. 26 Wellington 

Street East, Toronto,. Edwards & 
Ronald. 48 Canada Life Building. 
Winnipeg, Chartered Accountants.

d7 *

I
*

Riis.ean. Mnskoka.
Things are getting in shape here for 

thè opening of navigation. Mr. G. G. 
S. Lindsey, K.C.. is installing Siche 
Gas in his summer cottage-

%

$IN ME MORI AM.
W ALTER 8. BLIGHT, who died April 

15tb, 1090, at Bloemfontein, South Africa.^ 
Only son Walter H. Blight. Gone buV 
not forgotten.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE.
Life insurance is the nearest ap

proach to perfect protection; an im
perial policy is the nearest approach 
to the perfect contract.

1--Siche Go*.
,Saves your pocket as ^ell as your

eyesighf
The Toronto World lir*«t circulation- t 

and beat advertising medium.
t

#
Write 81 York-street, To

ronto, for particulars.
*

Nothing but the best et Thornes’.

I

$25,000 The Toronto World. Fire Hose Rubber and Cotton, 
rubber lined. Ous 

; brands are used by 
all leading fire departments in Canada. Write us 
for prices.Detached comer residence. Jarvis^ Street, 14 

•poms, conservatory, hot water heating, hardwood 
Inish. plans at office. THE 6UITA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.,H. H. WILLIAMS. !0-VICTORIA SI. of Toronto. Line ltad.

EIGHT PAAjES----- FRIDAY MORNING APRIL 15 1904------EIGHT PAGESTWENTY-FIFTH YEAR ONE CENT
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APRIL 15 1904THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING2 SOZODONT
TOOTH POWDER

WU described as a swindle and a con
spiracy to defraud. These slanderous 
statements were made and promulgat- 
ed by hostil e Interests which thus 
sought to kill off the grandest scheme 
ever conceived by the American peo
ple. Mr. Cowan stated that the North
ern Pacific was aided by the tederal

Ottawa. April 11—(Staff Special.)— government to the extent of a subsidy 
Ottawa. April m. * of BU 000.000 acres, or an area three a*l

One of the liveliest debates of ihe one_h^( tlmeB the size of Holland.seven 

session followed the raising of a couple timeg the size of Belgium. 10,000 acres 
of nice little point, of order by R U g™ than
Borden. The leader of the opposition the* pepulatlon of the settled portions 
questioned the correctness of the rul- Ontario.

hv Sneaker Belcourt yesterday As to Oppoeltl*» Soneme.
. day where hi the latter held that a motion SJTwM 15»t£S

Hamilton, April 14.—Last bunday to adjourn could not be made after a gcheme ^ buying the north shore line 
evenine Edward Milligan, caretaker of former motion to adjourn had been X3.P.R. from Sudbury to Port
evening Edward an « . withdrawn unless some business ot the He pointed out that the
the Sun Life Building, was found *.e.vu * i intervened. I^B already had the Soo line
on the floor In the Imperial Bank j a motlon to adjourn Is/with- g“£bur>? t0 Sault Ste. Marin, Victoria, B.C„ April 14.-Details of the
chambers. He had gone down stairs drawn-" said Mr. Borden, 'the situa- and by means of connections in . flght between the Russian cruiser Var- ! 
to turn on the lights. As it was known tlon in the house is precisely the same Northern Minnesota . y lag and the Japanese squadron were
that he had a weak heart it was^up- » « no MayTparilaroetu- ^^«“originaUng west of Moose- supplied by passengers of the Northern
posed at llrst that he had dropped dead. prJTtlcd in support of this con- the C.P.R might carry by th s Pacific liner Victoria, just arrived from
At the inquest held by Coro . tention. route—and means might be flound al- the Orient. A copy of The Korean Re-
kelcan thia evening s v tft;lt Mr. Borden also renewed his objec- go o( carrying traffic originating test • vj€W giveg the following version of the
evidence was produc . P ^ tlons to the prime minister s method Qf Moosejaw. by American routes. combat:
the unfortunate man^had^^ ou® o( or. 0f answering questions. He insisted From Winnipeg to Duluth Is S80 miles. j xhg varlag and the Kortetz made
cutpd. The tran» current that the question placed on the order from Winnipeg to Fort William 1» 4M straight for the easterly channel, steer-
*r; “ni1 fli/.ric wires on ;he paper by Mr. Casgrain the other ‘lay m„ with the former connection lng a llttie west of south, the Japanese
of 110 volts, the el_c >r Was a perfectly proper one and being i the fj p.R. could well afford to ignore fleet waiting for them eight miles away,
chandelier were c“Jry‘"gHt ®... PB,PU. a proper question, the government was , lt north shore line, .which Mr. Borden ; When four miles separated them the

th? ™han.n nff^taracfTower Cmv în duty bound to answer it. "Any ; ”r0posed to buy. That line had cost Japanese threw shots across the R;«-
tric Light and Cataract Po er question couched In proper terms p mlIe> but assuming that It slans bows as a signal to heave to and
p,nny‘ ";^CLLS h2«ml on the l^ndlo of should be regarded as bona fide.” said be purchased for *30.000 a mile surrender. The only answer the Rus-
stood with one hand on the hand loot « Borden. the 624 miles from North Bay to fort slans made was to crowd on more
the vault door and the other on th • g|r wnfrld‘g Ruling. William would cost *19,600.000. This steam, and the Varlag began to leave
chandelier It Is supposed that the cur Wilfrid replied that the spirit of amount would enable the C-P.R. 1o the Kortetz, and, steaming twenty-four
rent passed thru his body and kllle . th house clearly forbade rnn=truct the 380 miles from Winnipeg knots, headed straight for the Japanese
« e^t««aS s:jK-nrr | tx

thifir lsell^, Iw^di^fecHve^tiinaform.r! terven^* It mattered not whether the d^n * u'^was^also^to^e^remetnlSred ZSSUSgZSMS S'&T 
Bouril of Education. r"’wuStTVÏÏÏHi Zt the CP.Rand "thJTanakn This was at five minutes

any r,rRamTed °f 80 that the eff,Ct ret urn6 for rumfinff'right*' fronf Toronto The Japanese squadron was deployed. 

"as to6the question asked by Mr- Cas- to Sudbury the C.P.R. would give the PP,rn^hdmg Turing ^ts
grain concerning emolumenï s T.ne""so ïïa? the Cana! ^hole force to bear on Vm. The twô
ment appointed to offices of emolument oyer the Soo llne' ®? Japanese vessels that smashed the Var-
under the crown he took it for grant- dian Northern would also be able to ^ nieces were the Asama and the
ed that the questioner was already in uge the shorter American connections. af,yodP. no other ve„elg of the Japan- 
possession of the information. All that the C.P.R. would have to do ggg deej part.

"I answered the question, said Sir would be to build 400 miles from M. Not long after the warning shots the 
Wilfrid, “in the spirit in whiçh It was paul to Winnipeg to establish perfect two japanese ships let loose their whole 
asked. I thought I paid the honor- connections with the west independent batteries. The Varlag swerved to the 
able gentleman a compliment. If he is of its north shore line. These con- eastward and gave the Japanese her
not a student Of events and does net nections it could build1 with the pro- starboard broadside. All about her the
know that these men were appointed Ceeds of the sale qf its north shore sea was torn into foam and spouted
to office then I beg leave to tender une and still have three and a half fountains of water from machine gun
him my apologies.” millions to the good. And both the ; fire and exploding shells.. Her steering

Read the List. C.P.R and the 'Canadian Northern, gear was smashed early In the fight, and
To this merry argument Mr. Casgrain would find lt profitable to run thru she had to depend entirely on her on- 

reulled by reading the list of members, the thickly settled portions of North- 1 glnes. Seeing it was impossible to make 
their salaries and the particular offices ern Minnesota and Southern Manitoba the eastward passage, the Varlag’s 
thev hold He declared that it was a i rather than from Winnipeg to Port commander headed for the west, and 
nuestion affecting the independence of Arthur, a country In which " a crow came around in a course which brought 

and Sir William Mulock. dare not attempt a flight without her much nearer the Japanese. Then 
while a member of the opposition, had carrying a knapsack." the deadly work vyas done,
gone so to.r as to introduce a bill look- Criticise. Mr. O.Ier. Jen of her twelve gun captains were
fng to the suppression of the evil. Mr. Cowan hotly criticized E. B. fagt\e^nY*.»/ beîweeÜ^he arm *i

“Might I ask what became of that Osier for taking a part that played : P®1*®' p “ ^L— L*,ht,« ns nn
bHI?"gsald Sir Wilfrid. Into the hands of the C.P.R., of which h°gyhlp and bure^îng ^knied everv

"My honorable friends are not there company he was in the inner cabinet ; other man on the forecastle* Both 
to do what we do ” replied Mr. Cas- and a stockholder and a bondholder. :bridge-Tere destroyed 
grain hotly. He reminded the govern- Ordinary good taste, he thought.would ; J* lieutenant who was In the conning 
ment that it had given a solemn pledge j have restrained the member from West ; tower peering thru the observation slit 
to abolish the evils credited to Con-| Tqronto from taking an active Interest had hig head reduced t0 pulp by the 
gervative administrations. This it had in such a question. Mr. Osier, he , impact of a shell which «truck the slit
entirely failed to do. said, was a man who could not afford and exploded. The scenes on the fore

“No wonder the government didn t to call the promoters of the Grand 
answer the question, they were asham- Trunk Pacific "fakirs." 
ed to answer it," added Mr. Casgrain. Mr. Cowan gave the member for

Sir M illlam Draw». West Toronto a hard drubbing. He
william Mulock thanked Mr. resented that gentleman's "cowardly 

Casgrain for the importance assigned references" to Senator Cox and Senu-
to him but he dismissed from the tor Gibson, men whose standing Is be-
araument that the views of a mem- yond reproach.
h r of the Liberal party could be "A stolen document," he described 

„„ the views of the party Itself. Mr. Blair’s memorandum to his col- 
rt was true that some members had leagues published last night In The 
L„n annointed to offices of emolu- Montreal Star and referred, fo in Mr. 
mei?t but not as the Tories had ap- Borden's speech. "It waà' 

nointed theirs. memorandum," said Mr. Cowan. "It
p .where's Blair!" asked Mr. Coen- was marked confidential, and it was

stolen by a civil servant who ia a
political ally of one of the honorable Three Divisions of Celestial Army 
gentleman opposite. It was a gross t i—breach of of etlquet on the part of the *° Frontier.

-the opposition since it was Berlin. April 14.-The people here are
obtained Wrongfully and the honorable, ___ ...
gentleman knew that it was got by °ecomln8 more distrustful of the gen- 
reason of being stolen by persons lnl,uinenee8 of China’s neutrality. This feel- 
thé employ of the government.”

Mr. Cowan declared that one of Mr-

COWAN MAKES A HIT SOLEr
) w.1,

Continued From Face 1. pf L CANADIAN
DEALERS

dbdatb is HOUSE.

For M years the Deatifrlce of 
Quality. Absolutely Non-Acid

He Waste. He Brit 
Hew Patent Top Can

Death of Edward Milligan Caused 
by a Shock of 2200

t
:

;Volts. ;

VERSION OF CHEMULPO FIGHT. United
Typewriter

Co.,
Limited,
Toronto.

k I
Two Jap Warship. Snld to Have 

Been in Action.
>

[s

4

GOING ABROAD?
Are you going to cross the 

water, journey to the sunny 
south or travel anywhere ! 
Then come to us for Trunks 
and Bugs. Our argument is 
superior workmanship and 
lower prices. The secret is 
that we are makers ; the proof 
you'll find at the store.

An Al guaranteed Steamer Trunk,
31 Inchee, wiih tray, to-day 3)50

32 inch Leather Bound Trunk, two
troys, linen lined, br*M 7 00
mounted, to-day..................... 1 ' “

1
__ lIELf tv ANTIC.

Q1 f\T\ TO *3W PER MOSTH, M- i 
SJ1VU preséntiitives in -nrli town 
to usrlst In placing shares and loans. Mar
tin & Co., 115 Running Chamlwrs.

]THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION I:

On Sale vrp ELEGUATHY DEFER» EXCEPTION.
X ni iu<lucem<‘»ts for young men lu Csn- 

jn*t now, wb# n construction work it 
so car ten*! •'*. Wo can train you for /ootl 
service at good salary in short time. Write 
for our booklet. Dominion Mcbool of Tele- 
grnphy, King Knst, Toronto.

IRL WANTED TO HELP IN UKNKH. 
VX al housework, 8 miles out at city. 
Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen. Don P.O. k
——---------------------------- -----------------------------------— m
-rn XPERIHNCED FARM HAND WANTS 
rVi Hltuatlon. ApiHy Box IIP, World. ‘

h
----- ACTS AS—* nun b

xEXECUTOR AND
ADMINISTRATOR

t
•7 B

We have a thoroughly competent 
department for repairing Trunks, 
Bags and Umbrellas.

Before the end of the year the board 
of education will likely appoint a su
perintendent of buildings, whose duty 
It will be to make repairs to the school» 
and see that contractors engaged for 
that purpose do their work properly. 
The matter was discussed this evening 
at thq meeting of the board, and the 
membérs think they could save money 
by such an appointment. James Chis
holm said that before the end of the 

he would give notice of motion to

k
1To-Morrow The officers of the Corporation will 

be pleased to consult with those who 
contemplate using the services of a 
trust company.

The corporation does not, however, 
interrupt relations existing between 
persons requiring its services and tlrelr 
regular solicitors, and it is the policy 
of the corporation to retain such so
licitors in connection with all busi
ness entrusted to it.

All communications will be treated 
as strictly confidential.

J. W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director.

i

nEAST & CO N■> 11
300 YONGE ST. T" AW CLERK WANTED- ONR F AMI- 

jLj liar with commercial law and con
veyancing; qnly experienced, reliable maa 
need apply; reasonable salary; also an In
telligent office boy. with some experience. 
Apply, by letter, or personally, after s 
o'clock, at law offices In Land Secwitb-s 
Building, 81 Vlcterla-strcet; Jeffry A. Mc
Carthy.

n
v

for $1.50 ii

AMUSEMENTS.year
that effect Miss Josephine Jamieson 
applied for an appointment on the 
teaching staff, and Miss Mary Arm
strong was granted leave of absence tin 
the end of the present term. The 
board will make a *25 exhibit at the 
Dominion Educational . Association a 
exhibition in Winnipeg.

Some of the Y. M. C. A. directors 
have an idea that it Is not very becom
ing for their institution to give in- 

1 struction» in boxing and wrestling, 
i They expressed confidence In Physical 
Director Barton at their meeting this 
evening, and left their final decision in 

i the matter for future consideration.
entertainment 

Chota Mazri was opened this after
in the school room of the Central

tl
gi?S, ALva”ônardPlza-1990Yongt gt°* 

Read Raymond’s Record.

v
r-«IT ANTED.- TWO MEN TO BOKB 

W meat. Apply, llsrria Abattoir Co., I1557 :nLtd.
One hundred pairs Men’s 
Trousers, sizes 32 to 44 
waist, in a pretty 
of grey with chalk line 
stripes. Our regular sell
ing price of this line has 
been $2.00, and they look 
the equal of many $2.50 
Tines now in stock. We 
bought them "right and 
we’ll sell them right. To- 

ofrer the lot

PRINCESS
ZIÏOFIMUR,Qq”|PQ^Q

RED FEATHER

A
35 * 1STORAGE. s«

O TOltACE FOR FURNITURE AND PJ.' 
O a nos; double and single furniture vansshade 4

cr
for moving; the oldest And most reliable 
lirm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 380 Bps* 
til un avenue.

In the latest 
DeKoven Comic Opera »l

SALENOWAPRIL 18-19-20 I Seats ON
THE INTERNATIONAL SUCCESS, 

"prix OP FUN À El ‘‘A GREAT

AND MELODY” Mil CAST

BUILDER» AND CONTRACTORS.
tl
ÙcalledAn oriental

T> 1CHARD <1. KIRBY, 530 YONUH 31 
XV contractor for carpenter. Jollier woi 

nnd general ojhblng. ' Phone North 964.

p ONTRACTS TAKEN'"™ CUBAN 01 
\J bedbugs (guaranteed., 381 Qm 
«cat.

in
61noon

Presbyterian Church. Among the in
vited guests were Bishop Du Moulin, 
Bishop Dowling, Samuel Barker, M.P.. 
F. C. Bruce, M.P.. Henry Carscalien, 
K.C., M.L.A., and Justice TeetzeL 

At the meeting of the sewers com
mittee Friday night Chairman Wallace 
will make an effort to provide sewers 
for 350 houses In the west end of the

ENGLISH DAISY II.
U:
tv

Direct from the Casino, New York City.. BEST YET.
It

RUBBEROID ROOFING. 1MAJESTICand aft decks were sickening. The 
Varlag’s surgeon went violently Insane 
shortly after the engagement, so that 
the wounded men had to wait until the 
boats with medical assistance arrived 
from the neutral ships.

The explosion of the Korietz was so 
violent that the neutral commanders 
asked that the Varlag be not blown up. 
She was accordingly set on fire and 
sunk. The Varlag’s forty-one dead were 
placed In one of the cabins and burned 
and went down with their ship.

OPERA 
HOUSE

mat I RALPH 
at 2 I STUART

IN THE PRETTY . . 
ROMANTIC DRAMA

GRAND BUSINESS CARDS. ar
Unaffected by 
change, of 
temperature.!»*, 
acid ot alkali 

Can be applied to any roof, flat or other*!,#.

Lasts longer. 
Costa leas. 
Easier to annly 
Than any other.

-D HINTING — OFFICE STATION!!;'!] 
XT calendars, copperplate cards, weddla 
invitations, monograms, embossing, tyn 
written letters, fancy folders, etc, Adam 
401 Yonge.

Evening!
15c, 25c, 35c, 50c 

„ Mam.
DAY 10c, 15c and 25c

FIRST TIME HERE

morrow we 
at $1.50 per pair.

MAT. limer cicity.
The laborers employed by the city 

want 20 cents an hour, and It is likely 
they will get what they want.

Jerry Donohue has bought Tom Wil
son's hotel at the corner of Wellington 

: and Cannon-streets. He paid *14,000 for

Cl
si

155 »The display in our 
big show window 
will give you a 
better Idea—bet
ter still buy a pair, 

b J 31 hand early.

the YOKES HARDWARE CO.I

IN CONVICT 
STRIPES

hi"BY RIGHT 
OF SWORD

• LIMITED,
Yonge and Adelalde-atraata, sole agent*. VIHOTELS.

ti VI
-r ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO,
X nda. Centrally situated, corner 

end York-atreeta; steam-heated; cl 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
suite. Bates, *2 and *2.60 per day. G. 
Graham.

CAN.
•> anit.

a private NEXT WEEK
THE FATAL WEDDING

The colors that will be presented to 
the 91st Highlanders by the Daughters 
of the Empire will arrive before May 

; 24, but it is not likely that the formal 
presentation wtll take place then.

Mrs. Morden-Clark, charged with 
'i bigamy. Is out on *500 ball, 

j Rev. Emil Holfman has resigned his 
i pastorate of the Germàn Lutheran 
Church to accept a call to Berlin.

NEXT WEEK
ADELAIDE 1MIB8T0N lr

>1FEAR THE CHINESE. "Scientific Dealt,try of Moderate Pries a

NEW YORK KfcW j 
Yo"Vo*^DENTISTS

1 N<
SHEA’S THEATRE |
v Matinee» Me: Evenings 26e and 8<Jo
TOM KARL, O’Brien St Havel, Kelly * Kent. 
Le» Molawos, PAUL SPADONI, Lizzie N.Wjlmn 
Trocsdero Quartette, the Kinetograph, JOHN T 

SULLIVAN It CO.

^''He's In a position that the bon- 
member for Northumberland would 
very much like 'fo hâve," the postmast
er-general made answer.

Sir William grew wrathy and 
talked of Conservative members in 
1895 voting, with appointments in tbslr 
pockets, for "dishonest rotten mea
sures." „ .

"We saw some of them, he con
tinued

N<
VETERINARY.

Tl A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 81 
Xj • seen, 97 Bay atrert- Specialist In I 
ease* of dogs. Telephone Main 14I-

rrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY Cl 
X. lege. Limited Temperance at reel, T 
to. luilrmsr/ onen day and night, 
•ton begin in October. Telephone

Hi1
Jo

Neck end Shoulders j 
6bove all competitors.

OAK
HALL

Canadas Best Gothiersj
St. East!

0pp. SL James’ Cathedral.

:Then
WEAK MEN

Inatant reltsf-and a peel live cure for loot 
vitality, sexual weakness, narrons debility, 
emmt.eiona *nd varleoeele.na# Haaelton’* Vt 
tallzer. Oui, 19 for one month a traatewW 
Make, m,n strung, vlgorona ambltleu,.
J. E. HeteUon.PH.D 73W You»» St .Toronto

-sst
Sre

MU.is mingr was Increased to-day by a telegrram
Osier’s reasons for opposing the Grand The"Berilne^ Ta^bllattOTMP°n<lent °f

_______ "like trlfck elephants going | Trunk Paolflc scheme was the fact that He declares China has mobilized three
around the corridors to bring up to the , the C.P.R. is now able to charge hign- divisions. Two are being pushed for- 

to vote for improper measures e- rates than United States rail wags 
.mh... u-hn would not other- for similar distances. The Grand

TRAPPED BY A ’PHONE. Metis# e 
Every DaySTAB-

HIGH ROLLERS
Rice & Barton's Big 6aiety

!/>-r I "! BURL IS-ALL THIS 
WEEK

NEXT WEEK i

Man Who Forged » g10,000 Cheque 
Was .Easily Caught.

QU1RS
ClMONEY TO LOAN.

scratch to vote for improper measure» =- >•“»<* orarc» ranwaM ward to the Manchurian frontier, their
other members who would not other- for similar distances. The Grand foreposts lying between Kinnhow and 
wise vote for them. The independence Trunk Pacific would give compctl-!Chowyang. The first division is only 
of parliament was dead in 1895.” tlon and compel a reduction in freight about 150 kilometres (4 miles) from Gen.

Sir William went on to say that he rates. In conclusion Mr. Cowan briefly iKuropatkln's headquarters in Lllo- 
had dropped his bill and didn’t renew ; discussed public ownership of railways. ; yang, and the second about 250 kilo- 
it because there was no public opln- He Insisted that the opposition was not ; metres from Admiral Alexieff’s bead- 
ion behind it. It was no more a policy taking up the principle in earnest, 
of the Liberal party than government Hammered the Contract,
ownership of railways was a policy of E. Gus Porter energetically attack- Fanginfu.
the opposition, but he would admit, he ed the contract. All the changes which A large number of Japanese officers 
said, that a member shouldn't sit in the company has demanded and had , fre ac“ng as instructors of the Chinese 
parliament after he had been promised secured deprived the government of troops, and their numbers have been 
on office." the few powers it had to protect the *ncrease<* within the last few

Japan’s Influence with the Chinese 
troops has increased greatly in the last

a DVANCKS ON "OÜ8BHOLD GOODS, 
A pianos, organ*, bora»» and wagon si 
t ail and get our Instalment pian of lending. 
Money can be paid In email monthly ot 
weekly payment,. All finalnese residen
tial. Toronto Security Co., to I-awlot Build- 
lag, 6 King Wcet
T OANS ON PERSONAL 8BCUBITl“»
I J per cent- P. B. Wood, 312 Temple , 
Building._________ ___________

■nsrONKY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
JyL pie, retail merchant,, teamatera, 
bonding bouses, without «cm'lty; eaar 
payment; largest business in 48 principal 

Tolman. 80 Victoria.

(]•
New York, April 14.—Gedrge S. Dough

erty of the Pinkerton Detective Agency,
• H iwas drawing up a circular yesterday 
j B j describing a bank swindler when the 

xj telephone rang. F. B. Plympton, sec- 
Jp : retary of the Hackensack Trust Com- 
" j pan y ot Hackensack, , informed him
____ that a man calling himself John D. Lo-
------  throp, Jr., of the Lothrop Publishing

! Company of Boston had Just deposited 
1 a certified cheque for *16,000, drawn on 

First National Bank of Boston.
While he was describing the man to
Dougherty he said: Up Hie Sleeve. interests of the country. The eastern

said on Wednesday evening that evjrv "The man is right across the street "You’ve got that opinion up your section had no connection with the
Sunday 60,000 railway men in Canada now; I can see him from here.” sleeve now." observed Mr. Cochrane- Grand Trunk whatever. Why then f . nv in r>m
were forced to work. Adding to these "Drop the receiver and get a police- "That's the opinion I hold," replied should it be tied up to the Grand Trunk of Ch ill snd4hnnt .me- *
the Sunday workers in mines, factor- man to arrest him," said Dougherty, the postmaster-general, adding that no with which It had no community of Exa~egratpd renorts of erekt Tamm
ies, street .cars, telegraph and tele- who recognized from the description member of parliament had ever sat interest? Let it be made a purely ra- ' pJ ,Mcfnrles Lrindi.strlniTKlv elrrulat-
phone offices, gas and electric Hgnt that the man was the bank swindler he ,n the house with the promise of an tlonal road and operated as such.» It !d by Japanese desnatchw 7 C
plants, the total number of Sunday was after. office from a Liberal government In served the purpose of the government , st Petersburg a state of great an-
loilers in this country numbered 150,- "I've got him," came thru the phone h,g ocket_.. to connect up the two sections and xle?v also orev-alls regarding the ones-
000. That meant that on s)n average five minutes later; now what will I do The Liberal party's principles were thus hold itself blameless for results. tjon 0f Chinese neutrality. It is espo- 
every family out of eight sent a re- with him. on its platform, and. said he, "many i It was an easy way of escaping re- clally feared that the Intervention of
presentative to do Sunday work. The, The man was taken to police head- f them are embalmed on the statute sponsibility. Mr. Porter said it was chlna might lead to another European
Sabbath was further endangered by quarters In Hackensack The Fédéra books” no cause for surprise that the presl- congress being called together, and
the great influx of foreigners who Trust Company Newark "Then they're dead,” interrupted Mr. dent of the Grand Trunk used such Russia has so vivid à recollection of
brought with them their Sunday habits oft he arrest anrta DanK otnu 1 ana Fowler whereat the opposition laugh- strong language in depicting the bene- how she fared in the Berlin cong-ess as
of work and amusement. In Winnipeg two detectives drove to MacKensacK in g(J boigtei.ougly fits of the contract from the company's to regard this prospect with little equa-
a few days ago in a walk of a few “IL idin?ified as he n an who sw°nd™ 1 Dr. Sproule asked if Sir William Mu- standpoint. This time the government namity. In consequeflbe Russia has
blocks he met representatives of 19 ,lank ”ut of 116 000 under the name lock did not remember that his bill took no chances with the Grand Trunk, taken very energetic steps in regard to 
nationalities, few of whom had ever marnas G Cook was taken up. and quoted all over the but had seen to it that the deposit China and has called for the instant

' Lothrop arrived "in Hackensack on country as the principle of the Lib- ! was UP and the bargain approved by dismissal of all the Japanese military 
,r.i- T(J SETT, R r.SE April 5 and called on James A. Romeyn, eral party. Had not the Liberal gov- 1 the Grand Trunk shareholders before Instructors and all the Japanese offl-

7 ‘ ‘ a reai estate dealer. He told Romeyn ernment since 1896 appointed many forcing this legislation thru the house, cere with Gen. Ma.
Montreal AnrillV-In the Blaeklov- he wanted to buy a house and offered members direct from the house to « was because of the non-posting of Foreign officers here are awaiting

Cooke libei ciFse to-dav the Importent him *16,000 for one on Union-street, office of emolument under the crown? the deposit in the first place and the} with anxiety the report of the German
evidence was that of Col Bug?»! K Lothrop offered in payment a certified in fact, they had appointed three times absence of a chance to award contracts minister at Pekin on the result of th-se
C .and W. J. MeWhlnney. barrister's ot cheque for that amount, which was ac- ; more than the Conservatives had. that that the government went back measures =lllrt,pS,pd that
Toronto. Mr. Buste".; said McWhin- < epted. It was Lothrop s scheme to What did Sir William think of Mr. on Us intention of holding an election A few days ago it was suggested tnat
rey came to Montreal and dopneited mortgage the property for *6000 to the Langeller sitting in this house with a Iaat fal1- He did-"not believe the east- the reason why £aPan ' pt 
*2500 with witness and *1500 with J. N. Title Guarantee Compan yof Hacken- ; letter in his pocket from the prime ein division would be built. nf,a n,®P“ K„^t,ssls was'that she
Greenshields. The money was after- sack and to escape with the money. ( minister promising him the lieuten- Bound the Country. atlantic r,nrrv.n«3P vessels
wards withdrawn by McWhinney. The Charles H. Plenty of the Trust Com- ant-governorship of Quebec? Mr- Porter denounced, as binding the !„,,°t to he the case t
latter w as ■ ailed to explain, and he pany telephoned to the First National Kx-s,,e«ker I. Sorry. country hand and foot, the clause of j™“ ^authority that ’ tho
stud be_ had paid over this money to Bank of Boston and dlsLOvered tluU t^: Mr Brodeur, the ex-speaker, said he the agreement which bound the vov- i Tokio government is In negotiation
s.tile tile cas.. M hen Mr. Mac Master cheque was a forgery. Iha ' „ . was sorry Mr. Casgrain had brought ernment to take over any branch Unes with Fratelli Brothers and Couslich of
asked Who money had been paid to the partmept was ^V.r fothmn He iré- UP this question. . the company at the end of 50 yaars Tr ostVfor the purchaae of the greater
prosecution objected and was sustained ; went in search of Lothrop. He me- -lR1 not gurprfged ,you-re 8orrv." might deyide to abandon. The route of theirVet. Before the vessels

! Flympton on the stieet and the arro. t, u.as Mr Caggra|n.g retprt The q„e’„ : of the proposed railway, giving Mont- ! ,Peàve for Japan they will be loaded
I'Tmhron appeared in Brooklyn as Wal- tl0n said Mr. Brodeur had been put real Port Arthur and other Important ; wlth Hungarian horses for the Japan-

Lotnropapi ed fewelr-' Casgrain earlier in the ses- P°lnts the go-by, was also criticized. ' cavalry
th". cans To get the genuine rail'J-upifiv Company of Denver. He deposit- "j?"' and should not have been repeat- I Within the last day or so there had ! It Is reported here that a large bust-

look for the signature of E. ‘ «hernie for $15.000 at the ec”. __ | come to light the document addressed ness in war stores is being carried in
5 !af-istall Trust Company. The size of Ml* Haggart said the question put by Mr. Blair to his colleagues in De-; between Hamburg and China, whence

i.H» chenue reused suspicion, but Lo- earlier in the session was entirely dit- cember. 1902, condemning the present they are forwarded to Japan. The I a x-
■reror, esenned arrest " ter™L government plan and applauding the ness with which the Germans seem to

, -?hror) wai1 held in *5000 bail for ex- I A few "ords from Speaker Belcourt alternative scheme of the leader of the : be regarding the neutrality regulations
amination charged with an attempt to j'®1.10 ude.d. the An. lnte»'ested opposition. Mr. Porter read the me- excites considerable comment,
swindle the Hacakeneack Trust Com- 1 xvh°|Ut tht discussion was ex- morandum In full. It showed, he said,
swindle me « ] Speaker White, who occupied a seat that while the policy of the govern-

of honor on the floor of the house. ment was one of opportunism and de
signed to gain political advantage, the 
policy of the opposition was a con
structive policy, a policy that was ad
vantageous and designed along na
tional, intelligent and patriotic lines.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. WTwo Specials for 
Saturday

•ADE MAS* b<XT OTIUE—UNDER THE PBOVI-
slons of the Oiitnrjo Com

panies Act, the Dr. O. A. More 
Medicine Company, of Toronto, Limited, 
hereby gives public notice that It will 
make application to 
Llentonai t-tiovernor of Ontnrio-lli Votmvil, 
for the acceptance of tile surrender of its 
charter, on and from the aecond day of 
May, 1904.

me
d,

quarters in Mukden. The third division 
is now preparing to take the field at

t"4 lines of all-round Ascot», black silk and 
satin, navy and white foulard», .Kfl
white barathea, each.......................... UU

50 doz. English Black Cashmere Half 
Hose, soft finish, re*. 36c, for 25c pair, 
$1.25 half dozen. A box of these 
would be an acceptable present.

WREYFORD & CO.
85 King St West

His Honor the
P*

MOOR!; ON THE SABBATlf^

Galt, April 14.—Speaking of Sabbath the J. A. CARVETII, Secretary. 
Hated nt Toronto; 14th day of April, 1904.working in the concrete, Mr. Moore Mcities.

A BSOLUTELY THE CHEAPEIT 
A. place In town to borrow monwao 
furniture, piano; security not vemoTedPre» 
your po.ac.slon; easy payments. Relier • 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-atreet.

f*r
BUSINESS CHANCES.

Oi
T F YOU ARR WANTING TQ. BUY OU 
JL f*ell ft business or stock of see
Jcbn New.

8t

$70.000 ’ fa!in,U'/ullding', lin 

luorlgftges paid off, money adrftnwl tft buy 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

BLAKE AT KINGSTON. P<
A N OLD ESTABLISHED COAL , AND 

J\. wood husinesK for sale In the Town of 
Fast Toronto, centrally situated; railway 
siding, sheds, etc. Will be sold as a going 
concern. Apply to R. Rogerson, East To
ronto.

W
the Importance of Foreign 

anil Domestic Missions.
Tulles of

Ot

Kingston, Apnl i4.—<Speclah) I» 
speaking before a crowded mass m .(m 
lng of the Episcopal Domestic and For- 
e‘jrn Missionary Society at Kingston 
night, Hon. S. H. Blake delivered a 

Speaking of the in-

d.
ART.

W. L. FORSTBH — PORT Bill 
Rooms ; 24 K|ns-,tri«tJTORONTO GIRL’S SAD MISSION. Wto- t) , Painting. 

West, Toronto.
Called to Detroit to Hear New. cf 

Father'» Tragic Death.
stirring address, 
fluence of the Bible on the different na
tions of the world, he recalled Eng
land’s humble position at the time 
n hen Spain's power had reached its 
height England was then the land ot 
poverty and Insignificance, but on the 
other hand It had become the land ot 
the open Bible. There was the power 
which was destined to raise it to its 
present supreme position, and in Ihe 
spurning of the great book .lay the 
secret of Spain's downfall.

To every nation, therefore, the Bib e 
and its teaching should be ca-ried, and 
for this purpose the Domestic and 
Foreign Missionary Society existed. 
This society at present was endeavor
ing to raise about a hundred thou and 
dollars for missionary work, but could 
not. Let the hundred and twenty thou
sand Episcopalian families of Canada 
give at least $5 each, and Increase the 
annual income to five hundred thou 
sand dollars. Money raised by self- 
sacrifice was the only acceptable way.

In closing, he emphasized the press
ing need of missionary work in the far 
west, in order to make if that splen
did nation of men which was condng 
into our north land a God-fearing, 
just and noble people.

LEGAL CARD*.
thought of Sunday as a day of rest.

Detroit, April 14.—Florence Stock, 13 
years old, daughter of J. J. Stock,, who 
committed suicide at Muncie.Ind., about 
two weeks ago, Is here from Toronto, 
where she was notified of the tragedy 
by a sister-in-law in this city.

Miss Stock called at police headquar
ters and, when shown the communica
tion received by Supt. Downey from 
Attorney Kinnan of Montpelier, Ind,, 
who Is looking after Stock’s interests, 
she broke down and sobbed pitifully. 
The ÿoung lady had not seen her 
father for over three years, and the let
ter she read yesterday was thé first 
she had heard of him since their separa
tion. It Is said the deceased left con
siderable property, which will be shared 
by Miss Stock and a brother.

Florence Stock roomed until recently 
at 168 George-street, where she was 
well liked. It was understood that her 
father had left their home in the States 
one morning three years ago to go to 
work and had suddenly disappeared.

eigihngton a long, r,Armio
ns Toronto-Strcet, Toronto, 1.

HiH I Cl'S, 

lielghlngton- E. G. Long.
ili'

Tt>
J. MCDONALD, BARRISTER, 18 

Toronto-atret ; money to Iota.
el,w. U'l-a*'

TCT RANK W MACLEAN, BARRIST® 
JD solicitor, notary public, 84 7lct<Wy* 
street ; money to loan at 4% per cent, w

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOL1C1- 
U tor, Potent Attorney, etc., 9 Qattm 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, cesm 
Toronto-Htreet, Toronto. Money to loan.,

b<<
tfti
1
Hi
1
dit

thIY OWELL, REID *.W09Iil,nB,Aw?,1f" 

Wood, jr.

Lei- by the court. of.ed
th<

L. DEEKIE8, BARRISTER 8ÔLICI-

2!07.e,221 ‘lirondrisw-arenzejl ’pW*

Main 3752. Money to loan at current

COLDS LI?AD TO PXE! MONIA.

& c< fT.ANATIVE r.ROMO QUININE

full norm* uud 
W. Grove*. 27,c.

et- 
'J H

ML U
ii-Mvnrrit Ucïvyrate.i Bol t vil.

TrentoD. X.J., April 14.—.V*practically 
hr-rmonious Democratic state 
t-ion to-day, to elect delegates to the 
national convention at St. Louis. w<is
followed by ;i holiing convention of th1 P^n>’. _______
supporters of w . 11. H.çnrst for presl- ] n0u'-hertv figured prominently In tha 

-fient. Ihe bolters numbered about 100 Xa°atfee bank robbery case^

tU!
PROVEKTIEB FOTt sale. 

Arin* tr«»nir A Cook*»» Ltftt.

Incon vc p.- J «-j
fetEVERYBODY CAN WAIT. . *'-it—NIX ROOMS, WEST *1|£; 

easy terma, nearly*12<X)Sent Up for Trial.
Woodstock, April 14.—For a ahort 

time at the police court this forenoon 
the eearchlight of lnveatigation was 
thrown on the career of William Henry 
Smith, alias William Moore, from the 
standpoint of his matrimonial ven
tures, and from the facts revealed Magi
strate Ball committed the accused for 
trial before Judge Fink le. Several ex
hibits, including marriage certificates, 
proving the marriage of Smith and 
Mary Ball in Fredonia, New York, in 
1003, and the mari rage on Jan. 12 last 
of Smith to Emily Cooper of Woodstock 
were put in in evidence.

The parlors of the Carlton-street Met hod- 
Ghurch nreeentod nn entrancing Kpec- 

tncle yesterday, when there w.?s opened \ 
fete which continues during this afternoon 
nnd evening. The rooms were divided into 
booths, in which were shown paintings, 
photographs, curios nnd ninny other inter
esting objects, which attracted a largs 
crowd of visitors.

14.—(Special.)—Dr.April '•inCowan on the G.T.P.
Mr. Cowan described the Grand Trunk 

Pacific as a new road opening up new 
l>ie<l Aged 104. territory. Why, then, should objec-

Guelph. April 14.—The death cc- tlon he made to giving the same all 
1 curved at her late home Tuesday night to this railway that was given to the 
of tile oldest resident of Guelpir- in C.P.R.? He compared the assistance 
the 'person of Mrs. Sarah Buckingham, given the C.P.R. by the Conservative
a negress lady. Deceased was born m government with the favors granted Ottawa Citizen : Already there is a having no
the United Niâtes over 104 years ago, the Grand Trunk Pacific, by the pre- movement on foot to have the. sen- „e ofuie ’
nnd came to Canada when a voting sent government, and also drew con- Lcnc®d Toronto ballot-box stuffers pa-- a'^"“ : ’ -tated in reply
gil l. Her husband died many years elusions altogether favorable to the dotted. Catching, trying and convicting P =nrni,|a ,hat th» commission
ten. and since that time she has been -statesmanship that inspired the latter Ithese elusive customers at great ex- to Dr. sprouie rnai in 
residing with Thomas Johnston, Dur- s, heme. The Grand Trunk Pacific i Pense and then allowing them to go j wh ch *111 ha'*_ ‘"tern division of
ham-street would have to employ Canadian labor I scot free, is next to allowing the law to struction of the eastern ai s

exclusively: it would have to pay duty i become a dead letter altogether, and is the transcontinental railway has not 
lot; every article imported for its use; j the best way to encourage the continu- 

Robcvt Walk"!-, aged 85. a recent arrival restrictions which were not imposed on ; ance and spread of electoral corruption, 
from Swan Hiver. Mnn.', who has been i the C.P.R. Neither would the Grand Let them* serve their sentences as a 
living m II Simene street, was taken sml- Trunk Pacific enjov tax exemptions and salutary example to similar offenders, 
rtenly ill enrl.v yesterday morning and j freedom from regulation of freight "respectable" or otherwise. , 
died In about two hours. He was attend- , rateg It was a s|_h, fnr _.nd ,
ed jo by Dr. Sheelum The body "'»* men Mr rLT hi ef
taken to the morgue. The doeeased hail In ' L . , ■ ,an* spectacle of

possession two drafts, on the Rank | Osier shedding crocodile tears
'nmmeree. Toronto, from the Swim ! the bleeding west when the Cana- 

One was dated Fell. 3, 1 dian Pacific Railway, of which the 
t h*1 other Feb. 24. for $1<L»«». in ember for West Toronto, as a mem

ber is paying lawyer's fees In order to 
squirm out of the payment of taxes on 
its lands in the west.

It» Editor a C.P.R. Director.
ad« r»',°J.an ?eriared that The Can- 
nerslStroî* London- which has SO
persistently Slandered Canada In con-
C, ednedWhv we" Grand Trunk Pacin',

JhomRa Skinner, a dlrec-
,he wildest^rod ,He poln,ed out that 
aglinst th.kx"dpro,est" were made 
th. ‘hern Pacific Railway,

S? tran*contlnental line In the 
United States. The Northern Pacific

Ottawa,
Sproule was informed it Is not at pre
sent the government's intention to tin- 
gage or build an icebreaker to test the 
winter navigability of Lake Superior 
and Georgian Bay. No effort will be 
made this spring to break the ice in 
these harbors, and at Sa,ult Ste. Marie

vessels

HUSKY TO GET IT.

Ottawa,- April 14.—(Staff Special.)— 
The government has decided to fill the 
vacancy or. the Montreal harbor boi-d 
by the appointment of E. Goff Renriy, 
former Liberal M.P., for one of the di
visions of Montreal.

tinpleted.
th.men. who claimed they had been Illegal

ly deprived of seats in the regular con- j 
vention.

PER FOOT—GALLEY-AVB.-’ 
Bonders’ terms. .iii

•il;$15 n.

avbSBI 811
—m>PONT-8T„ NEAR 

-SPADINAsROAD. ANNEX.
$20 on

An Ottawa View.

$32 an.
PE.SVHC T*- : TH,
h.hd -O" Out o. •UNO M Rode I' ree In Parlor Car.

William J. Hirter, who claims Ham
ilton as his home, is a somewhat dif
ferent kind of a pan-handler, 
of these fellows who beat their wav' 
from town to town are satisfied xflth 
a box car. Not so with William J.— 
nothing but a Pullman for his. He 
boarded the parlor car at Hamilton 
last night—and politely told the G.T.R 
conductor to “go to” and collect the 

^fare. When the train arrived in To- 
wrT'ronto Hirter was arrested on a charge 

of; trespass.

IIOGARTI1-AVK.$7c.. -»

!-l 4x

4 car 
I v-VALLKNDAR ST.$25Most:Vv

» br>.A RMKTHOXG & COOK. OWSW: 
ha-re rfinnved to their new office»' 

Rlr hinond strcet^East, Confcrlevatloo u ^ 
Building.

yet been appointed* He could not • •iy 
who the commmissioners would oe.

“There's not as much urgency now 
as there was last year,” commented 
Dr. Sproule. —

>'OtDentil of Robert Walker.
fluwi m%
‘Inw lie,mm Ml

'IFOR SALE OR RENT.Hotel Changes Hand*.
Winnipeg, Man., April 14.—The 

land Hotel, one of the most promin
ent hotel buildings in Winnipeg, chang
ed hands to-day. The purchaser is 
E. J. Rochon of Fort William, a well- 
known hotel man and also popular es 
one of the best curlers of the west. 
The purchase price Is *220,000.

Calls Joseph Traitor.
Washington, April 14.—In the house 

to-day in some remarks on the pro
tective tariff, Mr. Baker (New York) 
criticized Joseph Chamberlain as a 
"traitor to the cause cf free tinde." He 
then turned his attention to President 
Roosevelt, and said the country during 
the coming campaign was going to 
know who paid for the 25 special trains 
In which he traveled and for the food, 
wines and cigars consumed.

im
IB

en
Oil KAI.E OR TO MÎT NOJgg 

half Iot20. . on. 4. Township of M"" 
hnm. hrl'-k dwelling, frame mOinMWr" 
Apply tu James Ilrcthour, SuuderJanO, ,v»«

hi-.1
SMA

«■an
Yu,

of <
River braaueh. 
for $15.85.
Coroner Orr mndi» an invcHtipation, nut 
did not issue n warrant for an Inquest.

n Haekett No Surrender T.o<lc:e. O. Y. R.. 
No. 23, held n must «uecessful re union Inst 
night. consiMlnc of progresslre euchre, 
dnnejner. band #*oneert. in the East End 
Dominion Hall. Bros. Wro. C. Illekmnn net- 
e<1 as elifllrnian. The following artists eon- 
trllmted: I*rof. Lvtmr. Mr. Wntsou, Messrs. 
Hiekmnn and Wlntcrfleld. Miss AtMu*P end 
Mis* Annie Cnnieron. who were repeatedly 
eneored. Miss StMln I>ubnr. the child 
pianist, and Bloudln Bros. Visiting brethren 
from the different Or«ange and Young. 
Briton lodge#! were present.

Spring; la Here.
The Gibson correspondent of The Elm- 

vale Lance says : The welcome hum 
of the buggies are heard once more.

ft**\It Worvt Hxirt 1
yo,-wo,\t everv over tiro a 

deliccUe wooxsjv to do &r\
STsWearli^P

PeakPlirve’s p 
Way

Dotn'J stick to Ceixtxir* 
tes old nxetkods. Isrvt rot 
it time somethirvd was 
doive (o make wtvskirvg ^ raW

WonvansWorkfe

»,
Locoi«oHv»‘ F-niclncer* BntertalneJ.

A successful at home was held In 8t. 
George's Hall last night by the Lidies 
Auxiliary to the Locomotive Engineers 

It was the tenth annual 
affair of the nature, and one of the 
most pleasant and enjoyable iu many 
years. Mrs. Bouskill and Mrs. tjeo. 
Johnston were ,.tbe managing com
mittee, and looked after the • mfort 
cf about one hundred couple.

LOST OB FOUNDS 1
Wil

TX Gt'ND WATCH. VICINITY 0T 
1: Pmk (Jr. Lcav^ Exam.). Apply 
Robert.Piles To prove to you that Dr. 

Chase's Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 

y blcodlngand protruding piles,
he manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tea- 
imonial* in the daily press and ask your neigh

bors what they think of it. Yon can use it and 
get rour money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toron to,

Dr. Chase's Ointment

Th^re has been nn Important addition 
to the local tnleiit who are to take part i) 
the Mother Goose extrnvnrnnzn in Massey 
Hall next week. Miss Gertrude Mackenzie, 
who has been nnpenrlng ns the poet prince 
In “The Wizard of Oz.“ he* consented to 
contribute her service*. Ro«* McKinnon 
has be*n *el°cted to pl«».v “opposite" 
Mis* Mnckeitxje. and th#* result should be 
excellent both Trona a histrionic and musi
cal point of view.

s
of the city.

In Oar Midst.
The Langman correspondent of The 

Thoral Lance remarks : It sounds 
like fall instead of spring to hear the 
hum of the old threshing machine In 
our midst again.

add

y WANTED. Bo:

W *S5W:îW5&$8L
<L T. It. Station. Queen street ke»t,

. Lawrence Hatfi&u
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Rate» *2.60 per day
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When You Are Tired
Experimenting with Qlasiea

°»10 EDWARD C. BULL,
OPTICIAN.

••If they come from BnU’s they mostbs

King Edward Hotel Bulldln 
49 KlngHaat.
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.....« Goodyear Certainty ”adian Big Fellows.i mmi
M

UERS i
The only certain 

way to get a gen» 

time Goodyear 

Welt Shoe is: 

the “SLATER 

It is made by no 

other process and therefore 

must be Goodyear Welt.

Toronto at Baltimore—Jersey City 
Opens Here on Monday, May 

16- Amateur Baseball.

Annual Tournament to Be Held in 
June—Curling Prizes 

Presented.

Dalliance Fell in Steeplechase- 
Golden Link Beat Mystic 

Shriner at Memphis.
“ Fit-Reform ” Ward

robes treat the big man well— 
cater to his figure, as well as 

his taste.

7/

8

sv anited 
ewriter

1 R
i,/j

New York, April 14.—Representatives of 
the Easteth League adopte! a schedule to
day, providing for opening games April 27 
and final games Sept. 28. The report of 
the circuit committee approving the transfer 
of the Montreal franchise to the Rhode Is
land Exhibition Company was approved, 
and u league rule was adopted prohibiting 
hailing practice in iront ot grand stands. 
U he composition of the leagjie is to uv mo 
same as mat year. Among those at Hie 
meeting were John Kreltitv.* of Montreal, 
Arthur Irwin of Toronto, George .Stallings 
of tiuilalo and ti.A. Underhill oi Rocin sier. 
l iveident 1‘owers onnojiicedf the appoint
aient of the following:

Umpires—Thomas ti. Kelly .if Brockton, 
Mass., reappointed; Jolm Haskell of Co.uui- 
btiti, Ohio; William J. .Sullivan of Rochester, 
and M. A. Gifford of Chattanooga, Tenu.

The opening series of games urv as fol
lows:

Toronto at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Providence.
Rochester at Jersey City,
Montreal at Newark.

Toronto’s Home Game».

The Granite Lawn Bowling Club held an 
enthusiastic annual meeting last night, 
when officers and skips were elected and 
all preliminary arrangements made for the

Washington, April J4.—Get-away day at 
Bennlugs furnished one of the best day’» 
sports Of the whole meeting. TRe features 
were the senod half of the Bennlngs Spring 
Handicap, victory going to Graztnllo, a lo
cal horse. Ip the steeplechase Simon Ken
ton and dalliance, first and second ^choices, 
fell and never finished. The 2-year-old 
event went to John E. Madden’s entry. ! 
Wild Irishman. 'Only one outright favorite 
won. Summary:

First raw, \ furlongs -OPrlncelet, (Car
mack), 4 to 1, 1; John F. Ahern, 
(Burns),.8 to 1, 2; Love Note, 107 (Lulling),
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.30 2-5. Punctual, Moun
tain Breeze, Noeburban, Cheery Song, Dark 
Planet, Springbrook, Rabunta, Hist also 
ran.

. PLAY BALL, THE GAME IS ON !
an* National Leagues* 

Auspicious Opening».

if:a

American

Co Icoming season.
Special attention will be given the an? 

nuai dub .tournament to be held on the 
Chureh-stiuet lawn, beginning June 4. The 
greens have been kept free of ice oil winter 
and will be second to" none In the city this 
summer, 
are as follows:

President -George It. Hargraft.
Vice-president—James Baird.
Hon. Secretory—Dr. B. E. Hawke.
Financial Secretary—Jv Melrose Macdon-

11 Fit-Reform ” Clothes 
are designed especially for big 
men—cut to harmonize with 
their peculiarities—and built 
by clever tailors Mr the 

usual figures.

•» The championship baseball season was 
opened yesterday In the two btg leagues 
across the line. New York was the only 

team to win In the American.

Buy only 

SHOE»"

It

nited,
ronto.

y
The officers and skips for 19V4%

home
Barrow's Detroit’s easily beat St. Louis. 
National schedule for to day.

American League—Boston at New York; 
Philadelphia at Washington; Detroit 
St. Louis; Cleveland nt Chicago.

National League—New York at Brooklyn; 
at Philadelphia; Chicago at Clu-

•* SPECIALS ”

10S For the men who ire shore 
the normal in height or 
weight, the “ Fit-ReformM 
Special Sack Suit is ideal.

Made especially for street 
and business wear—tends to 
minimize, instead of to accen
tuate, one’s size

The fabrics are the finest 
Tweeds and Cheviot* that 
England and Scotland can 
weave.

The patterns are quietly 
elegant—in such rich color
ings as the man of taste will 
readily appreciate.

112 to 130.

Un-
old.at 1Committee—Jos. Baird, E. Boisseau and 
the officers.

Skips—Dr. Hawke, H. M .Aleen, J.
Baird, C. H. Bndcnnrh, J. XV. F. Corley, 
G. H. Orr, J. H. Muaaon, Spencer Love, 
À. F. Webster, Wm. Ross, C. JB 
R. Hargraft, A. F. McMahon, C.
Elliott, Jos. Irving.

During the evening curling prizes
were presented ne follows:

I’rosldent’â medals to the champion rink 
of the club-—Jos. Irving (skip), T. Wilson, 
R. Dutbie, .1. T. McKenzie.

tialton Cup—C. E. Boeckh (skipR F. 
Brentnell, W. Hyslop, W. F. Giles.

Rink medals—W. Gale (skip), E. Mc- 
Murtry, C. Lee, George Wheeler.

ISecond race, 5 furlongs—Wild Irishman, 
102 (L. Thompson), 7 to 1, 1: ML'Vmess, 90 
(Henderson). 10 tv 1. 2; ïne Claimant, 104 
(Burns), 7 to 10, 3. TliUc 1.04. Maxcy 
Moore, Glrdieatouc, Broadway Girl, San
dalwood and Maggie Stvoh also ran. Wild 
Irishman and ‘Sandalwood coupled in .the. 
betting.

Second race, second half Bennings Spring 
Handicap, 7 furlongs—Grazlallo, 111 (Wou- 
derley). 5 to 1. 1: Briarthorpe, 103
;0'Brlen), 50 to 1, 2; Himself, 115 (McCue), 
20 to 4. 3. Time 1.28 4-5. - Stroller, Cas
ta linn, Honolulu and Lathmeron also ran.

Fourth race, handicap steeplechase, 
about 2 miles —Charles D’Malley, 148 (Ilei-| 
der), 12 to 1, 1; Twilight, 157 (Connelly), 
15 to 1, 2; Red Hawk, 105 (Mr. L. Evans),; 
5 to 1. 3. Time 4.12 2-5. La Touraine, Dc- 
gnmette also ran. Simon Kenton and i 
Dalliance fell and never finished.

Fifth race, 7 furlones—Cantaloupe, 08 
(Carmack). 2 to 1, 1; Tide, 09 (D. O'Con
nor i, 4 to 1, 2: Sweet Jane, 114 (F. Dean), 
LiNo 1, 3: Time 1.31 2-5. Jimmie Lane, 
Bobbie Kean. San Marino, Rockmnrt, Ladv 
Tarapou, Sciilae and Polk Miller also

Sixth race, 1 mile and 40 yards—Setau- 
ket, 114 (Shaw), 14 to 5, 1: James F„ 108 
(Carmack), 8 to 5. 2; Trapezist. )08 
(Burns). 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.45 2-5. McWil
liams, Circus. Locket, Berry Boy and Ec
lectic .also

■peton | m ip .
cionatt; Pittsburg at St. Louis.3

oeekh, G. 
Reid, Dr. <[ “ Fit-Reform ” Clothes 

fit the “6 footers”—the “48 
and 50 inch chests”—and the 
“all-round big man”—xtfith 
the same easy perfection, as 

the normal man.

res and loans. Mar! I 
i bamlwrs. j

LRS EXCtil-riON".
young men lu Can. 

instruction work la 
train you for good 
1 short time. Writs 
ion School of Tote, 
unto.

American League Score».
At St. Louis—By superior au*l nr>-c time

ly batting I>etroit defeated St. LotiN in the 
opening game of the season. St. Louis could 
not bunch their hits. Score:

St. Louis .
Detroit ............... 2 2 1U!

Batteries—Slcver and Kaboc; Mullei and 
Buf-low. Umpire—Sheridan.

At New York—The New York America»» 
bad an easy time with the Champion Bus- 

Chesbro was hit for two home

1

I

Slater ShoeK. H. E. 
0 1- 2 1 J 
0 0— 7 13 U

Jersey City, May 16, 17, is. 
Newark, May 1», 20, *21. 
Baltimore, May 23, 24, 24. 
Frm-IUencp, May 26, 27, *2S. 
Montreal, June 7, 8, 0, 10.
Buffalo, June 30, July 1, 1, 2. 
Rochester. July 6, 7, 8, *9, 
Montreal, July 11, 12, 13. 
Haltlmore, July 15, •!«, 13, 10. 
Newark, July 20, 21, *23, 24. 
I'lovldence, July 20, 26, 27, 28. 
Jersey City, July 29, *30, Aug. 1, 1 
Rochester, Aug. 10. 11, 12. 
Montreal, Sept, 0, 5, 6. 
liooheater. Sept. 7, 8, 9.
RulTalo, Sept. *10, *10, 12.
Jersey City, Sept 16, *17, 10. 
Newark, Sept. 20, 21, 22. 
Haltlmore, Sept. 23, *24, *24.
I rovldenee, Sept. 26, 27, 28 
•Denotes Saturday games.

0 0..0 1

HELP IN GENE*. For Seawanhaka Cap.
New York, April 14.—^Lucius P. Ordxvay, 

C. Milton Griggs, Ilomcr P. Clark, Dr. 
Archibald MncLnren, Samuel C. Stick ney^ 

and Worrel Clarkson form

$3.50ton team.
runs, the only scores made by the visitors, 
xt idle Young was badly batted at the open
ing of the game. Score:
New York ......... 5 1 1 1 0 000 1— 8 10
Boston ................ 00000010 1— 2 6

batteries—Chesbro and McGuire; loung 
and Crlger. Umpires—Dwyer and Curpeu-

For Men n For Women$5.00 " Fit-Rloi hand wants
■box 69, World.

Charles A. Reed
the special race committee of the White 
Bear Yacht Club of St. Paul. Minn. They 
have séht out a circular to other clubs ex- 
I'hiiiiiug the proposed method of racing the 
bouts that are to be butlt. from which a 
challenger Is to be selected to try to_ win 
back the Seawanhaka Corinthian Yacht 
Club Cup, held so long Jjy the St. Law
rence Yacht Clvb of Montreal. Four boats 
are to be built by the White Bear Club, 
and they, with others, aye to be placed un
reservedly in the hands of this committee 
of seven, to be tried out. The winner is 

___ nimA,f a a a * a ToroI?to r.flrap to he selected to race against the Canadian 
,ntodîy' mT'.u£ ,,n I'eat for the possession g>f the «up in the 

IbTZZ? -m'ly this ™orn,nft wblcb mnrl° races beginning on Lake St. Louis on Aug. 
îtl w th<i tbpy wou.,<1 FÎ '1? pn,P' 4. Anv eiul. nun build a Iront and send
Lot nnf Z X. r* i/T°n "tnrtP<1- ?no,'Çb her to the White Bear Club, where she will 
scheduled b"weY£r- t0pl"7 ,tb‘! i,e treated with absolute fairness, and
scheduled game with the Watervllle club. s,.lvt.ted l{ ghe ,8 the fastest one.

TED- ON R f aMI. 
■rial law and 
■need, reliable m*u 
salary; also an in- 
:h some experience, 
lersonally, aftcr 5 
In Land Sec.-wltl., 
reel: Jelfr:.- A. Me-

con- ter.
183 YONGB STREETAt Washington—Philadelphia and Wash

ington opened the Americnn League season 
on the latter's hew grounds nni the visitors 

The game was colled at the end of 
unt of darkness.

THE 5LATER SHOE STORES :
117 Yonge Street,

J. JUPP & SON, 810 Queen Street East. 
THOMAS POWELL, Toronto Junction.

528 Queen Street West. axv on.
the eighth inning on àcd( 
fccoie:
Washington ......... 0 0 10
Philadelphia .... 0 5 0 0 

1 Batteries—Wilson and 
and Powers. Umpire—Confcellv.

At Chicago--Considering the coht weather 
a good crowd t imed out' to witness the 
opening game of the American League sea- 

Cleveland won the contest by perfect 
fielding. Score:
Chicago ......... .. 00 1 00') 00 0— 1 7-1
Cleveland ......... 10005000 0— U 9 0

Batteries-Owen and Sullivan; Bernhardt 
and Remis. Umpires O’Laughlln and King.

J

PRINTING TRADES EXPECT TROUBLE110-3 9 1 
2 0 1— 8 13 1 
Ittredgc; Plank

Toronto» Won in Snowetorm.
Chester, April 14.—The

ran.MEN TO BOKR 
arris Abattoir Ce.,

Negotiation» With Mâeter» Split on 
Wage Q,ueetion—Labor New».Gilden Link 1, Mystic Shriner 18.

Memphis, April 14.—The books 
everything their otni way in the racing 
at Montgomery Park to-day, only 
favorite, Golden Link, in the jumping race, Racine Scene Shift» From Bennln«,» 
winning. The big surprise of the day to the Aqueduct.
was the victory of Justice, a 50 to 1 shot, _ ______
in the last vace. ÿ?ew York, April 14.—The Aqueduct races
in£*î? raee> furlongs—Wood Claim, open to-morrow. At Gravesend E. R.
ifS /ti5i't.r<>,îceo’*" Thomas’s Hennis was permitted, for the
îr^*S^lSC?er^pi2 to hr?/ **!*D£a■■-ifff (Daly* first time since Ms arrival from winter
M 3v,.^Lmer ef®1111 W quarters, to show some of his speed.
Lr niCr ,LrJm°’ L*eut* RIce aU(1 RAthskel- j After a slow gallop, he breezed a half In

1 r,.m- 1 m'0-08 4'5’ showing that he will be not long
fDnîv? reV 1 •‘rlnnJ^nîn I awa>’ from the races. F. R. Doctor’s Ros-
hMy,,7 td 12* L»l ArTs 96 ?A«(s^ l t»lul ‘ecelved his final ”prep” for the 

10 to 11 3 Snnon Mteaïïhr^Fnw * i ^arter Han<1IcaP> negotiating a mile inGay Minister, LoM™kraf*‘^Vke'v 
Wolf, Groat Eastern and Doan 1.00 «k" | k founo^ên. M

Third race. 4% furlongs—Ladv Fashion.1 Headland, Bold Knight, Partnership, Tom 
102 (Helgerson), 3 to 1 1; Oooanor. lut I Irowson, Irong Dan. Indlsi'reet and Hy-
(Rohhlnst, 7 to 10. 2; Huile, 98 (Austin), 5 drangea. Trainer Fred Burlew shipped 
to 1. 3. Time .58. Chari Warden, Jjtox I thirty two horses from Gravesend to
Hunting -and Rossossa also rail. 7 Aqueduct In the morning, while eight ot

Fourth race. % mile, Tennessee Brewing ' the Hanfpton Stable's string went along, 
Co. Stakes—Martimns, 106 (Dominick). 81 too.
to 1, 1; Irene Lindsay, 100 (Fischer), 8 to Future books made at Bennlngs yester- 
5. 2; Orfeo, 97 (Lawrence), 7 to 1. 3. Tim**1 day on the Carter Handicap showed strong
1.28%. Federal, llavlland, By Ways and ! support for Peter Paul and Rosetlnt.
Henry Bert also ran. I It is believed that Newton Bennington

Fifth race. 2 miles, steeplechase—Golden | will start both Charles Elwood and Bol- 
Llnk, 162 (Johnson). 7 to 10. 1; Mystic dame in the Carter Handicap. If so, they 
Shriner. 148 (Jamieson), 7 to 1, 2; Itncati- will come near being the pick of the 
nrn. 144 (Wilson). 4 to 1, 3. Time 4.43. players who believe in class.
Hand Vise also ran. Starter Fitigernld, who will officiate nt

Sixth race, 1% miles—Jiwtice. Ill (P.o- Aqueduct, had two of his assistants at 
land, 40 to 1. Ik O Reollly, 105 (Helgerson). the track to instruct horses at the bar- 
even, 2; Free Admission, 105 (Robbins), 2 riPr to-day.

» Time 2.43. LaHy Melbourne, Ni- pgtsy McCue has been engaged to ride 
a<Ü)9,**oiid Lode Star also ran. AH’ Gold hi the Carter, instead of Master-

man, Billy Oliver is also trying to get 
Redfern for Lord Badge.

CARTER HANDICAP TO-DAY. WINNIPEG SHAMROCKS FOR ST. LOUISbad
Negotiations between the Allied Printing 

Trades Union and the master job printers 
bave been declared o7. 
chance of disorder if another meeting Is 
not arranged. Both sides bave already de
clared themselves as indifferent to this un-

lGB. one
Western Irishmen Will Not Likely 

Challenge for Mlnto Cap. There is everyLNITUfcR AND PI» 
ingle furniture vans 
t and most reliable I 
id Cartage, 360 Sp£

The game showed that the men are getting 
1 Into fine shape despite the cold weather.
)8ome pretty fielding was done, Carr. Mur
ray. Ranh and Fuller excelling. Newe-.v . , , ,
ham worked in the box, but did not let U*ve withdrawn their sentence warning 
himself ont. The men are getting their bat- r^'*ter ReIff» the American jockey, off the 
ting eyes better each day. Score: , . .. ..

n it a c* Before he left Chicago for the south
k. n. (). A. E. Mayor Harrison left word to revoke the

V 2 J; saloon license of Jim O'Leary, the big hand-
1 a n *‘ook ;nan, who formelly operated the Lakc-
^ a / n syndicate racetrack. The license re-

7 L- voked was for fhe Saloon at 42nd au«l llal- 
1 !» stcd-Htreets, where O’Leary has had a pala-

!» Hal gambling room.
f! "J he I.C.B,U. minstrels made a great hit 
n nt the entertainment last night in Ding- 

__ man's Hall, and the bill will be repeated to
rt night. The musical features and the chorus 

of 50 under the direction of J. G. Strath-lei, 
A* ”• were all that could be desired. The soloists 

*■ were loudly applauded and the entertaln- 
*? ment was indeed a credit to the l.C.B.U, 

Athletic Club.

Sporting: Note».
The stewards of the English Jockey Club

Winnipeg, April 14.—(Special.)—It is said 
that the enthusiasm among the backers of 
the Shamrock Lacrosse Club, ns well as the less the other is willing to agree to terms 

offered.National Leagne Game». The union section passed a rcso’a- 
tion that the Allied Printing Trades Union 
no not accept the proposition pf the bosses.

The matter f.n dispute is purely a ques
tion of wages. The union nave agreed to 
the hours suggested by the employers. The 
job printers have offered an increase of 
5 per cent, to nil the trades. This tli# labor 
representatives do not think pro[p,*. Every 
local is Working on a different basis and 
therefore should be dealt with separately. 
The boses refuse this.

The different locals affected are busily en
gaged preparing for the worst. At n meet
ing of the Press Feeders’ Union lust niglit 
the action of the labor section of the joint 
committee was endorsed and a resolution 
passed that "steps be taken at once to in
crease the defence fund. The present agree
ment expires June 1.

team themselves, about going after the 
Mlnto Cup, is oozing away In favor of a 
trip to St- Louis. The impression is gen
eral that the local team would have little 
hope of victory against their Montreal 
namesakes and the club supporters are not 
overly anxious to pay out rnelv good money 
on a trip that offers so little ind ice.nent. 
The other journey to 8t. Louts after world's 
fair honors, looks good. It would be cheap
er and besides the team would pretty nearly 
trim everything In sight there. The team 
that will tape the measure of the Montreal 
£>iin in rocks has to ue a inlgliTy goo d one, 
and capable critics think Jnst rear’s local 
champions are considerably removed from 
the easterner’s class.

,?t Philadelphia—In the opening game of 
the National League season here the l«>cals 
ûcîvated Boston by consecutive liltrlng. The 
usual preliminary band convert rook place 
and l>efore beginning practice the clnbs 
marched across the field. The first ball was 
thrown from the pavilion by Mrs. Potter, 
wife of President James Potter of the home 
team. Score:
Boston ...............  1 0 0 0 0 0 0 t 0— 2 9.3
Philadelphia .. 0 0 1 0 0 3 1 1 x— 0 12 2 

Batteries—Wilson and Moran; Duggleby 
and Dooin. Umpire—Moran.

At Cincinnati—Thirteen thousand enthusi
asts saw the opening game between the 
Cincinnati and Chicago 
cinuatis won in the ninth lulling on a 
single, a sacrifice and a fumble by Tinker, 
width allowed Kelly to score from second 
bfore :
Cincinnati .
Chicago

Batteries—Suthoff and Peitz; 
and Kllng. Umpire—Johnstone.

At Nc^’ York—The New York and Brook
lyn Nationals opened the season in Brook
lyn and the game was an easy victory for 
Sew York. Matthewson allowed Brooklyn 
only throe hits. .Score:
"New York .... 2 1 1 0 1 TO 1 0 - 7 10 O
Brooklyn ..... 10000300 <>*- 1 3 3 Race* Close on Saturday.
. 80V- W The Ontario Jocfcey Club asks us to re-
Jones and Jaeklltsch. Umpire mnslle. mind owners and "trainers that entries foif 

•—? * .rr tTm fbltowing iW»*- Wise Mtnfday next.
Junction Baseball League. April 16. nt Ontario Jockey Club offices,

The Toronto Junction Baseball League Lender-lnne. Toronto: 
met Inst night and drafted the following For 2-yenr-olds—Victoria Stakes. $1000 
schedule of games for the coming seasoti; added: Tyro Stakes, $800 added; Corona- 

Mav 7—Weston v. Independents an 1 , tlon Stakes, $650 added.
White Oaks v.—8t. Cecelia. - I For 3-ycnr-olds—Woodstock Plate, $1200

May 14—Independents v. White Oaks; Sc. i added.
Cecelia v. Weston. . | For 3-yenr-olds and upwards—Toronto

May 21 - Weston v. White Oaks, Indepen- ; f up. $1500 added: Waterloo Handicap, 
dents v. St. Cecelia. $1000 added: King Edward Hotel Gold Cnp.

May 28—St. Cecelia v. Independents, $1000 added: Mlnto Stakes, $900 added; 
White Oaks v. Weston. * Dominion Handicap. $750 added; Ontario

June 4 Weston v. St. Cecelia, White Purse. $600 added; Liverpool Cup, .$500 add- 
Onks v. Independents. ed: Seagram Cup. $500 added.

June 11—St. Cecelia v. White Oaks, In- Steeplechases—Street Railway Steeple-
deiiendents v. Weston. chase, $1090 added; Woodbine Steeple-

Junn 18--White Oaks v. St. Cecelia, Wes- chase. $800 added, 
ton v Independents.

June 25-St. Cecelia v. Weston, Inde
pendents v. White Oaks.

July White Oaks v. Weston, St. Ce
celia v. Ind pen dr nfs.

.Inly 16—Independents v. St. Cecelia,
Weston v .White Oaks.

July 23—White Oaks v. Independents,
Weston v. St. Cecelia.

July 30 Independents v. Weston, St. Ce
celia v. White Oaks.

Aug. 6 - Weston v. Independnts, White 
Oaks v. St. Cecelia.

Aug. 13—Independents v. White Oaks,
'orelin v. Weston. \

Ang. 20—Weston v. white-Oaks, Inde
pendents v. St. Cecelia. v 

Aug. 27- St. Cecelia v. Independents,
White Oaks v. Weston.

Sept. 3- Weston v. St. Cecelia,
Oaks v. Independents.

Sept. 10—St. Cecelia v. White Oaks, In
dependents t. Weston.

CONTRACTORS. 1
Toronto— 

Harley, cf .... 
Weidensanl, 2b
Murray. If.........
Rfl”h. lb............
Fuller, c..............
Downey, ss ...,
Carr. 3b..............
Newenham. p .. 
Rapp, rf..............

■ >1 '$Y. 539 YONOB-8Ï 
rpeiiter, joiner wdrt 
‘hone North 961.

2
0
3 3
1' N TO CLEAN 01 

iteM.i, 381 Que 1 2
2 1
0 n
0 0

CARDS. Totals. ... .................16 13
Watervllle— <

Kincaid, ss ....
Richardson, lb .
Lock, cf................
Twomev. If ....
C. Cooper. 8b ...
Gordy, 2b, rf.. .
Buck, rf ............
Rwlagott. c ....
L. Cooper, 3b .

6 Get All 
the Good

R. H."E STATIONE1 
>1ate cards, wedd 
s, j embossing, tj 
olders, etc. Ada:

o 21
0 0
0 0
0 1
n i
l o

« nteams. The Vln-
0 ■

io
9 1The Nerr Westminster Club.

New Westminster, B.C., April 14.—MucU 
to. the surprise of many of the patrons of 
mcrosse In this province, many, In fact 
1'eiirly all of the old wnrhorse. of th > West 
minster team will te found on the line-up 
this season.

There has been much prediction as to the 
composition of the team, hut last evening 
the officials of the olnh mmoiiuoej the line
up of the defence us follows; Goal, Snndy 

P?,nt> wfUs Gray; cover-point, Wm. 
Galbraith; first defence, Thomas Gilford, 
jr.; second defence, George Réuni»; third 
defenee, C. p. I'eelc: centre, Alex. TOnhulL 

me list of home players has yet to be am 
notmeed, but In all probability nelth-r W 
t.lfford nor Harry Latham will he found In 
uniform for the flrsL eonple of months. 
However, should their services be needed 
Inter in the season they stand ready to 
conic out This will leave the positions of 
llilrd and second heme vacant. Charles La
tham will likely play first home, Fred 
Lynch outside and Stanley P,.,.|o inside 
Odd.v may not play, as he shmv-d up verr 
poorly last autumn. If he plays be wlil 
likely be put at secend home.

Amnfeur Bn.eball, out of your clothes- you 
will be surprised to know 
how much good there « 
left in your last year’, 
suit. Send it in and we 
will fix II.

3 10 The A reties of the Don Valley League 
0 will playthe Pirates their first game of 
n the season on Saturday In Varsity grounds 

— : nt 3.15, when a good game ought to re- 
3 suit.

3 •— In The Toronto Juvenile Baseball Longue
0 0— 1 held a shceessful meeting last night In the 

Central Y. M. C. A. The following teams 
Save entered; IJufterdn,,,'Aberdeen*, Maple 
>eaf8, Reliance Club, North Toronto II-, 
West Moreland IL, Teeumseth, Unos III., 
Broadways, Two or three more teams 

needed to complete schedule and are 
asked to attend a meeting on Thursday. 
April 21. at 8 o'clock. When certificates 
will he Issued and fees collected.

The Young Strathconnsr will piny the 
Y'onng Marlborna pu $t. David's athletic 
fled4 on Saturday, afternoon, and will line 
up as folllows: Smith, c.; McGurln, p.: 
Wemp. lb.; Rosenthal, 2h.: Ilottron, 3b.: 
MvKnv, ss.: Caswell, l.f.; Haffey. r.f.: 
Preston, c.f. All players are requested to 
be on hand at 1.45.

20 25LS. .. 1 0.0 0 0 1 II 0 1— 3 3 0 
.. 2 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 •) - 2 7 4 

Welmer

Instructor for Machinist.,
A r,ew feature Iti connection with union 

meetings has been adopted by the ma- 
cbinlbts. Last night «n Instructor was pre
sent for the purpose of giving Instructions 
touching upon difficult branche, of "the 
work. This will be continued every second 
Thursday night for the remainder of the 
;car.

10 0 
0 1r !'■7TORONTO, CAS 

ituated, corner Kii 
am-he»te-J; electrl 
ns with bath sud I 
12.69 per day. 0. ,

A
I20Totals . ........................ 1 5

Toronto....................................0 3 2 6 2
Watervllle........................... 0 0 0 0 1

before snd MAIN 2J76

McEACH RENS
"r Cleaning, Dyeing and 

RepejrlnB Works : ::

93 Bqy Street (S. E. Cor, King)

Dooney Hardy*» Fine «lab Work.
I>ooney Hardy writes his friend Paddy 

Holland that he likes his Ideation with At
lanta. He recently pitched against Cor
nell; winning by 5 to 2, One of the Atlanta 
papers said of the Toronto southpaw:

Alexander Dooney Hardy is developing in
to one of the stars of the local regime of 
twivlers.
been marked bf fine slab work and if he 
continues to improve he will be one of the 
best left-handers hi the league. Ill the lust 

gs lie baa boiled out, Mr. Hardy hna^ 
but four rune,

NART.
Meat Cutter*’ Convention.

The Meat Cutter»' Union of Amerce will 
hold a convention on May 9 in Cincinnati 
when many matters of importance to.;hc 
trade will be dealt with." It is expected 
that a much larger scale of wages will be 
adopted for all America. The Canadian scale 
is not likely to be as large as that to be 
applied to the States. Four Canadian dele
gates will be present. F. C. Letts of To
ronto will be one.

—
veterinary s
et- Specialist In

■ re
Final Bowlins: Game.

The Rvrte prize, given to the bqwler 
wfivntng the most games 1» the Toronto 
Bowling League, was won Inst night by 
«Sum Alison. At fhe end, of the league 
games Alison, McRrIdes*trrra 
tied for* the trophy, 
played off.
first and the former won. 
rolled, alone, but could not make the score 
of either McBride or Alison. In the play
off Alison defeated McBride.

The score:

one
RICORD'S %M^Anm.nee8nî
SPEC I FJ C Ü,e^n8rtrictre.0»o
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
tlio worst case. My signature on every bottle 
none other genuine. Those who have trleç 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In this. SI per bottle. Role agency, 
bciioriELD*» Drug Store, Elm 8t., Toronto. 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE-________

ETERI NARY CO 
peranoe-street. Tore 
ay and night. 8e 
r. Telephone Ml

His last three debuts hax*e all

Munson were 
Last night they 

McBride and Allison rolled 
Munson then

= 23 iniiin 
allowed
He held Boston down to two hits and no 
runs for five innings: Jacksonville to three 
lilts and two runs, and Cornell five hits and 
two runs In full grown contests. Cornell's 
hitters stated after the game that he was 
something of a puzzle all the way.

none of them earned.o LOAJr.

Butcher*’ Early Glowing:.
On Tuesday night the butchers* section 

cl the Retail Merchants’ Association will 
hold a meeting for tte purpose of making 
arrangements hi connection with early clos
ing during tne summer months. The union 
had the matter in hand last .year and suc
ceeded In getting all but 15 to Cioee their 
doors at 7. It 1h thought, however, that 
this association is the better body to handle 
tile matter.

The miscellaneous eectlon of the district 
labor councIT meets to-nl^ht in Richmond 
Hall.

)UBEHOLD GOODS, 
horse* and wagon* 

ment pi in of lending, 
n small monthly 
11 b'jsloees ccnfiden- 
Co., 16 Law lor Build*

-First Garni 
. 212 Baby Eczema and

Skin Diseases
or TMcBride 

Allison .. 
Munson .

214 216 642 
193 - 624 
179 —564

IIiN.A.L.U. Trouble Clewring;,
Montr-aal April 14,-The l.iorns,,. atmos-

„ oi!r on''''. morp- Roth the Mont- Crescents v». Varsity Saturday. • 
lncetincs <?om™ittee The basqball fans will have an oppor-
presidency of tt 5 tbe tunftjr on Saturday to sec the two premier
clnnl bone of eonterî,^:1" JUIA10 tbp Prll>- teams of the city clash on Varsity nth'etl,;
n/n ,he Shamronl«°hn« ^rl>",,ll‘nt 0"C*i- grounds. The line-up will show Varsity has
dal statement tn°^hn ont.n" offl- this season what they have heretofovu been

Rs annual win sonnoi-V the vl.t.-C.'i'’1 club deficient In. that Is an A1 pitcher 111 the
meeting recenfly. when the following nffic- ,i,.„pV because theh’recnî!? ufor tb^ Pve'11" person of R O. Miller, who was with To-
ers were elected: President. C. M. Whit- Irocauw the Sham,■LL. hfJe*Trves 11 "'d route the first part of '03, and he will no
ney: vice-president. Dr. A. P. Ardngh; hon. u„ for the ri»ht ThnW. always «tood doubt make the champions extend them-
soeretnry. Gordon Grant; captain, John i, g beyond ,h„; ontlrf»><*«•» ssr noth- selves. , Th» nrescer.ts will work Bert Cal-
Rcolt; greens com ml Itee, Messrs. Whitney, delegates to.,» th«(, ÏH? Jll"tr"ntod their lunin. Prank Scott and Joe Long.
Made and Curran;, general committee, entra to use .neir Dest judgment. Ponson and F. Louden will do the receiving.
Mi»S8rH. Bartlett, Farwell, Rnpley and A; _ As the management of the Crescents claim

Ardagjh: reception committee. Messrs. ,0itlyu vrewcente’ Date*. they have the strongest team they have
laie. Wakefield and Sheppard. The T lacrosse schedule of ,the Crescent ever $ot together, It will surely be a game 

links this year should be In Tietter shape h\b ,R ns ,olI<>wg: worth seeing. It is likely Billy Walsh.
than any season heretofore, and the golfers 16—Inter-tpam. popular little Sunlight League umpire, will
look foward to the best year in the his- -^p 23—Columbia University. handle the Indicator. The game will be
torv of the club. 1 April 30—Swarthmore. called at 3 o’clock.

Thq annual meeting of the lady members May 7—Greater Mow York T. A A 
of the' Highlands Golf Club was held on May 14—Harvard University. *
Wednesdiry. It was decided to play ban- M“.v 21—Greater New York L A A.
difap matches every second Tuesday this J*ay 28—Toronto Unlve.rsitv * -, », - v„,.
season arid the alternating Tuesdays will May 30-Toronto Ui fversftV . f ma alwavs tends to become chronic
he reserved for matches The season will June 4—Thistles nt ^ a beat the Jftnlor Baracas In a fast game l>y ma always lenas to oecome enrumvbe opened .the first Saturday In May, when June H-OrlllL Lacrosse Club? Ont ^.i12’ T{5i,nam7j2Lth<vmES»* JSig1 and la8t for4 year®' prompt CUre 18 cf
a mixed foursome will lie played, after June 18—Bradford L. ci.-Ont * Allan. Dillon, I«eslle. )loffatt, Abate, ^e utmost importance.
which the members will give a ten. Sever- -------—. " The winners a™an*e Mr. C. Wiley, who is employed as
al new members have been enrolled since Toronto*’ Representative q^Tetarv1W Moffatî fin Terau* cooper by the Kennedy & Davis Mill-
last vanr The following are the offl. nr. President .1. Walh-r otthô Torn,, Uv .tïïrt M * ing Company, Lindsay, Ont., state»:
« L %-Xlt'r- tosLaatC;SSeNCI;,,,TWl£ ti£ TolZ- ----------- "I used Dr. Chase's Ointment for ecze-
rnptali). Miss Katp RoVs: viop-raptaln, Miss to-morrow N'Mr" {’,, «'”«""1' '? Mniitml At a meeting on Wedn-sdav evening the ma on my little girl some few years
IIart: secretary. Mrs. Clemlennnn: exeeu- Wednesday and Is now r n °ttawa ,1" Woodstock Golf Club was organized > th ag0 and g<K)n brought about a thor-
tlve eommltteef Mrs. Chisholm, Mrs. W. E. : that the nôtiîe of $4 l,f' Lly ™,,Tteced the following officers: Hon president h and permanent cure. She had
inglis Mrs J. Boyd. Miss Roger. Miss Rid- sent to all elah, ,„*tL N aY r" m"*!“ ir.f’s D ^mond VleJ-nre- suffered for considerable time, and. 
dell. The house committee will consist of furry has little hone of hi* L' . ' Mr. | Xt lilte; president. S. n. Raymond, uee pre tried a great many reme-
the president secretary and Mrs. A. P. amendment hoiî,„ e f ,hlH Professional sldent. Jamrs Canfield; secretary-treasurer, though we tried a great many reme 
Perfect. The match committee Is Miss Hubs In the b|mlon %hT«° mby ,bp °ther. F. C. Wright; committee, H. N. Orr. W. H. dies, Dr. Chases Ointment was the 
linger. Miss ltiddell. Miss Campbell. I L. rj. team for the TorÜ!.,™ anî ?.° N- -<• Lawrence. A. E. Moore, M. A. Richardson only preparation to prove effective. I

A Montreal despatch says: Oke. Barrett, dale grounds will he neem^a1»"1 ,bp Bosp- 'nllfl p. j. Wilson, the prospects for a most cannot speak too highly of Dr. Chase's 
Cummings and Murray, professionals, have Queen Cltys or Chinnewns “y elther th'- 6ll(.eegsful season are exceptionally bright. ointment, as it certainly effected a 
signified their Intention of taking part <n ---------_ -------- - prompt and permanent cure In this
Julv "oke Is^the nevv Otttvwn pro He wns of A-] he‘tVoMd err,"ng<‘rt between six 1 Billy Bottenu*' Bnttlng Record. case."
tenth hik the English ehamplonshln Inst Markham' players** Those «kea!”1,yber, of R'lVv Bottenns' halting record still, Any mother who once becomes ac-
yenr and stood from Uth to 19th in the who pbived sgalnst T^”rw"'!aa 1*^" stands It was made ou th" East SOD quainted with the merits of Dr. Chase’s 
list I11 former years. He Is looked upon ns somp few'weeks nuo are i.» , "l!'1 stn'T grounds. Buffalo, on Sunday, May 1.. I8O.1, Ointment would not think of being 
..... of the best men in England. O R. the ehecler enthuTst. In town sreTrvlmî î"" -"“"'V''1 °f Without it In the house. Where there
returned t^MmUrroffrom^Toronto!”’ ^ - small children It is of

or tne om pta.ieis are still here, ami there nnPn,,,i the season nwnv from home that daily value as a means of curing skin 
mise Wrmt <;nps °r irrpnt l,r,>- rear, anil this wns the first game In P.vffn- irritations and eruptions, chafing and
where all kinds of lironeenf1 rpnd,"K room i-> with WlIkes Rnrre, the pitcher being all sorts of burns and sores. 
playM- nud inake th™?Kt,?r 7/Z Cnmpfleld. I Dr. Chase's Ointment. 60 cents a box.
Jonet thereof?—Markham Economist. 1 | at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates &

The World players would lie pleased to Still Wnnt Pete Smith In Brantford. Company, Toronto. To protect you 
?™’Pt.i P ahove arrangement and at the Frank lient suggests thit If Peter Smith against imitations, the portrait and 
same time would suggest that Mr. Fleming refuses to meet him In frnntford he has ... . D . w chase ,h„ ffl.
and his.merry men i-onte along for -1 gnmo n nunll he would like to match with Hi" signaiur 01 nr. A. w. vnase, tne la 
with a Toronto team to be selected hv Mr Toronto lightweight champion at 14.', mous receipt book author, are on every 
DlssPtte or Mr. Rennir. y { pounds. « box.

.............. 201 230

.............  216 207
Second Game—
.............  194 233
----------  191 194

Allison ...
McBride .

Majority for Allison 53.

200- 632 
194—573

INAL SECURITY, 5 
Wood, $12 Temple

U| Masonic Temple. Chlceso. IIL

St. Patrick's Day a Winner.
Ldt id "il, April 14.—Richard frokers' St. 

rat vice's Day won the Newmarket Bien
nial Stakes' of 2sh sovereigns each, with 
500 sovereigns added, mile and a half, at 
the ™ewniarket Craven meeting to-day. 
Saltpetre finished second, and S'. Medeo 

St. Patrick's Day won by Three

Which Torture Children Are 
Soon Entirely Cured by the 
Use of

Golf Intelligence.
The Orillia Golf Club held

SALARIED P
trehants, teamster*? 
hoot security; easy 
ness In 48 prlnctDêL

Free. Feeders’ Officer*.
The Press feeders' Unlnn elected the fol

lowing officers last night: President. Thus. 
F. Fhnrehtll- .vice-president, Wm. Walms- 
ley; finnncla] secretary, F.8. Attrell; record
ing secretary, B. H. Brown; tree.urer, W. 
holey; executive eoinmlttee, T. Morton. W. 
Snley, w. ]. Shnk ; sergeant ut-srms, Wm. 
White.

Ictoria. METHODIST MISSIONS.third.
lengths. Dr. Chase’s OintmentP _ CHEAPEST 

:o borrow money ed - 
Ity not removed from 
payments. Kallw ^
nge-street.

VUE committee of the 
Methodist General Missions met yes
terday and granted the request of 

Victoria students to do mission- 
work during the summer. Letters 

received showing satisfactory 
in China and Japan.

Tommy The executive
Horses In Training.

Horses In Training. H. A. Buck's valu
able vest porker referenuee book, has just 
arrived from the publishers, 571 Fifth- 
avenue. New York city. It contains an 
alphabetical list of nil American thorohreds 
ready to race and their breeding, with the 

White, names of the owners aand traalners of the 
different stables.

E.
Especially during the teething per

iod, children are subject to eczema, 
scald head and various forms of skin 
disease, which cause the keenest suf
fering to themselves, as well as anx
iety to their parents.

St. < Tisd

PER CENT-: til«, >: 
tvm, building, 

fn-yadvanned to buy
!. Reynolds, 84 Vic

seven
ary
were

Theprogress ,
Football Note*. next meeting of the general board will

The Toronto Svote Seniors will p!ay a be held in Lindsay in October. Or. 
There is no treatment so successful practice gaine Saturday ot 2.30 p.m. on ' Sutherland read a paper on Sunday 

as Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and as ecse- Varsity lawn. Manager Hltcbman has ca- flChools and systematic methods in
tnered together a strong team, and will rB«e«ne. f,md*
pick.hiH team for the aeaeon on Saturday. r^?ln® ruGar- 
The following men are requested to bo on, Those present were. Rey* 
hand: Holmes, Tarviilo, Humphrey, Mo-1 man. Rev, Dr. Sutherland, Rev- Dr. 
Pherson. Riddick, Currie, Park, Houston, f Henderson, Rev. Dr. Ryckman (Corn- 
Hall, 8 tew art, Crougli, Burkholder, Hoar, I wall), Rev. Dr. Briggs, Rev. Dr. 
Mott, Scars, Thomson, McDonald, Ross, Young (St. Thomas), Rev. J. A. Ran- 
Mnclnnls, Pearson, Fraser, Bougnrd, Small. . . * ' n n.mdv (\yineham) Rev.,̂tChr,t"LaSDcdot,nDy 0ther8 W‘Kb,UK t0 [”ny Dr"’wîniam^on U(Buyr,h^lon) aRev. Dr.

The Eureka A. C. will hold a meeting In Benson (ArnpriotO, Rev. Dr. Cleaver, 
the West-end Y. M. <’. A. on Monday night Rev. W. J. Crothers, IT°n. Jusl.1 e 
to reorganize baseball and football teams Maclàren, W. J. Ferguson (Stratfoid), 
for the coming season. All those wishing n, w. Rowell, K.C. ; J. W. Flavelle, 
to join will be made welcome. Th"y will Richard Brown, John Nairn (Brant- 
practlse on Saturday■ afttrnoon on the, f d) C- A- Blrge (Hamilton), 
east side of Bellwood* Pftrk . All are re- 1 
quested to turn out. -

The members of the Capital Football
Club, champions of ^the Eastern Juvernie There were more than 250 young men
tlw'ter their game with Winchester school present at the mass meeting of tne 

West-nvenue, Saturday, at 8 o'clock. | Methodist Young Men's Association In 
A meeting of the Toronto Jnvenlle Fool- Duntr-avenue Methodist Church last 

boll League will be held In room 10. Con- night.
trnl Y. M. «'. A. on Saturday nt 8., AU of the aesoelatlons In the city 
As business of Importance will be diseuse- were represented, and the meeting took 
ed. a full attendance of delegates la re
quested.

Basketball.O.ll.A. Champion* Banqueted.
April

Stratford Hockey Club, Intermediate n. 
H. A. champions, were banqueted nt tlio 
Albion Hotel this evening. Francis Nel
son. vice-president of th* O. IT. A., was 
present and presented the club with the 
Dunlop Cup. the Intermediate champion
ship emblem, and with the eh.nmnlonshln 
medals The bovs were also nresented with 
gold watches, the gift of the citizens of 
Stratford. The boys to receive medals and 
watches were Ensson. Lloyd. 1.1 eh t f o’>’. 
Woods, Forbes. Herne and Edmunds. 
Many enthusiasts were nresent nt the ban
quet' and many addresses expressing ap
preciation were delivered.

Hamilton J.C.’s Spring Races.
Hamilton. April 14.—The .rook program 

for the Hamilton Jockey Club's spring 
meeting, to be held on June 7, 8, 9, 10 and 
11, has beeitxlssued.

Cannitlan Bowling Trip.
London. April 14. —The Canadian bowling 

team will pint- their first match with Llvur- 
[ool on June 6. The tour ends July 30.

14.—(Special ! -TheStratford.

R T BAM 
Klng-itreetR — P O

.ne V 24 Will You Help a Sick friend ?
Get My Book for h m Now.

Send me no money.
Unly tell me which book to send.
} uu certainly know of some one who is 

elvk -some nutterer who will be grateful for 
the help my book offers.

And that book telle of <i wav to help.
Tolls of a xvay so certain lUa'_l, as a j»by-
bk'iuii, oaer that help on trial. The book 
telle how lor ftu years In hospitals and at 
bedsides I searched for a way to cure deep- 
stated and difficult diseases. It tells how 
1 perfected my prescription—Dr. «hoop's 
Restorative. How by scientific experiment 
1 traced out the causes that bring on chronic 
diseases.

1 found invariably that where there was 
a weakness, the Insl-ie nerves were weak. 
Mlieie there was a lack of vitality that the 
>hal nerves lacked power. Where weak 
irgans were found. 1 always found weak 
nerves. Not the nerves commonly thought 
of. but the vital organs' nerves, the inside— 
the Invisible nerves.

This was a révélation. Then my veal suc
cess began.

Then I combined ingredients that would 
'Strengthen, that would vitalize these nerves. 
'Jhat prescription ! called a restorative, it 
is known the world over now as Dr. Nhoop’s 
Restorative. After that I did not fall to 
cure one ease In each hundred. In, the ex 
trunely difficult cases my failures, for rive 
years were one In each forty treated. I 
found cancer Incurable. Cancer is for. sur- 
fiery, not medicine.

'1 hen how to get this prescription to sick 
ones everywhere was my thought I must 
announce it in the public press. But. 
thought I, will they realize the truth of ,ny 
discovery—the real power of 7>r. Sliooo’a 
Restorative? Then a way came to me - like 
on inspiration. ‘T will offer it to the sink 
on trial. Then they will know I am sin
cere.”

I wrote a reliable druggist in each city 
find village In America. They agreed to co- 
epernte with me.

Now by any sick one

C ARDS.

: LONG, BARRIS"
) street, Toronto, J* |

D, BARRISTER, » 
t ; money to loan.

nt 4% per 1 _
.KRISTER. SOffi*
ney, etc., 9 
t street east, 
o. Money to lo*h* _

1

1
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at current

the form of an entertainment and 11s- 
ruRSlon of the. best means of making 
the work of the association a success.

The chair was occupied by the presi
dent, I. E. Brock. Among the speak
ers were Rev* Dr. Chown, the honor
ary president; Rev. Mr. Falrcloth, Mr. 
Belfry. Mr. Davies and Dr. Willmort.

Vocal solos were contributed t y 
Messrs. Hunt and Routley arid a man
dolin solo by G. E. Buchanan.

The Lakevlews will hold a meeting to
night at 8.15 nt the Osborne House. Par
liament and G erra rd-streets. All of last 
year’s players and any wishing to join 
are requested to attend.

Broadview Lacro*se C!ol*.i AfjSe<>bition
organized last niglit. electing tlie follow
ing officers: President. T. Gold; treasurer, 
K. Clarke; secretary. C. Gill.

Tlie Broadview Lacrosse
Flood I net Delay» Train.

The C.P.R, expnss from fhe east wns 
hour4 late, owing to tracks floodedJoan

mar Avondale.
On the Grand Trunk similar trouble has 

been encountered recently in the neighbor
hood of Langford.

TO-DAY’S ENTRIES AT AQUEDUCT AND MEHPHIS.
5 FOTUBAtig^jd»

Cook’» Ll*t. _ Sixth race, % mile:
Tona wanda 
Lady ’‘itoliesia. 1<>9 Andrew Mack .. 105 

.. 114 Tom Cod .. .. 105 
T-oriente .. .. ‘105 Patagonia .. .. 08
Sals......................105

New York. April 14.—First race. % mile:
Orlskanv............  87 Mary Glenn ... 04
Julia M............ 87 Invincible .. ..HU
Raffle.......... 99 Futurlta ..
The Bowery .. 89 Counterpoise .. )03
Klniflv- Slrle" ... S-J Schoharie .. .. lOR
Clear the Arena 82 Merry Moments m

té

03 John F..................98
BOOMS, WEST «g? 
frais, nearly I ,, THE WORLD’S EASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALL SCHEDULE Wife Got Anxlonw.

Charles Burling was Injured in tbe 
G.T.R. yards about a month ago nM 
cn Wednesday went down to draw his 
accident Insurance. With a little 
money In his possession nothing was 
too good for him, and he enjoyed à 
night at the Grand Union. His failure 
to return caused his wife anxiety and 
early yesterday morning she reported 
him to the police as missing. He re
turned home during the day.

Trurh Down.
Woodstock Express : The newspapers 

of Woodstock, no doubt, feel grateful 
to the many esteemed contemporaries 
who have come to their assistance with 
advice and suggestion stnee the reçent 
lamented cocklng-maln. The only dan
ger Is that the Woodstock editors will 
feel crushed under the weight of the 

obligation.

For Temporary UtHlsatlou.
Cfimmlssluner of Customs McDougall yes

terday morning had a conférer. 1 with local 
customs officials, lie states that the sole 
Item of consideration wns the making of 
tnuporary arrangements for tbe utilisation 
of space In the exp-ess department. __

A new express "building has Iteen under 
contemplation for t|ie past year and loeai 
official* *tnto that a plan haj JW 
up and 1» now In'ifce possession of the <ie 
partmeuf at Ottawa. ■ •

O Brlea Knoeke.l Oat
FI. Louis. April 14.-Tack >Bri,hcf 

Philadelphia ttdligbt knock-4 out 'Ijte 
PulHran of Boftor in the third round ot 
what was to have been a IB-round fight.

Hello.. 160

i it-<4 ALLEY-AVttf|

^•r„ NEAR AVEsiiv 

. ROAD, AN>’bX«

-Memphis, April 14.—First race, selling, 
% mile:
Energetic .. .. 86 Bean.........................165
Marion Etta .. 97 Ida Penzance . 165
Miriam W............. 97 lly of Frantsmar 107

. .. 107

| At Baltimore.At Newark.Florizel ..
Tom O’Pay 
>fonte Carlo . * 108 

84 Eloim .

At Providence. c iAt Jersey City.Clubs. At Montre^. At Rochester.Toscan .. .. .» 109 
San Nicholas .. 112 
Snddueee .. .. 102
Fickle

iAt Buffalo.At Toronto.
April 28, 29, 30. 
May 1,
June 20, 21, 22. 
Aug. 26, 27. 28.

May 2, 3, 4, 5. 
June 16, 17, 19. 
Aug. 2S, 24, 25.

May IT, 12. 14, 15. 
June 24, 25, 26. 
'Aug. 17, 18, ID.

May 6, 7, 9, 10. 
June 27, 28, 29. 
Aug. 20, 20, 22.

May 30, 30, 31. 
June l.Aug 4, 5, 6. 
Aug. 29, 30. 31.

4.June 7,8,9,10. 
July 11,12,13. 
Sept. 5,5.6.

105 -The World y?Montreal 5.
Second race, % mile:

Allen Avon ... 119 Workman .. .. I***»
..110 
.. 105

3... 98 Amorous
99 Fltzbrlllar .. ..107 

. .. 1<r> Dr. Stueky ... 110
I. Samuelson .. 110

bile ..

T-niira Hunter . 102 
Squanto...............104

v.Niblock ..................102 Lilly Brook
Tommy Waddell 105 Auto Hood
Rlnndy .................. 105 Trogan .. .
Peggy. 103

Third race. T4 mile:
MeGrnthlana Pr.11*3 Harbor .. .. 07
Neptunus .. .. f*6 Arnchue .. .. 100
Ethics.....................115 Petit Bleu .... 102
Prenkness .... 91 Beetle McCarthy 113
Wrestli of Ivy 66 O'Hagen .. ... 107
Mohican .. .. 91 Midshipipnn .. 9S
AH Gold .. .. 1V> Northern T.lght 110 

Fourth race, "Carter” Handicap, % 
mile:
Mnsterman .. .112 
Rose Tint ..
Red Knight 
Rostand . .
Ascension .. .. 106 
Ahnmada ..
All Gold ..

May 11, 12, 13, 14. May 2, 8, 4, 5.
s.I une 16, 18, 19.
Aug. 23, 24, 28.

Ijiroc 11,12,13,14. 
Toronto ... Aug. 13,14,15.

Sept 13,14,15.-

May 30. 30, 31. 
June. 1.
Aug. 3, 4, 5, . 
Aug. 29, 30, 31.

April 27,28,20,30. 
June 2U, "21, 22. 
Aug. 26, 27, 27.

May 6, 7, 8, 10. 
Juitf 27, 28. 29. 
Aug. 20, 21, 22.

June 2, 3, 4, 6. 
Jdly 4, 4, 5. 
Sept. 1, 2, 3.Prints June 23, 24. 25. 

Ang. 17. 18, 19.
105Dr. Shoop’s Restorative:AVE-

car. l»r token on trial. For a full month
I will let. you use 'tentirely at my risk.

Send no money, 
book you need, 
you of a druggist near by who will permit 

month’s trial. Use the tihstoratlve a 
Ujouth. Then decide, if you say to the 
druggist "It did not; help nu?,” that will re
lieve you of any expense whatever. lie will 
bill the cost to

Second race, % mile:
Mi,y 11, 12, 14, 15. May 6, 7, 0, 10. 
June 24, 25, 20. IJuuv 27, 28, 29.
|Ang. 17, 18, 10. Ang. 20, 20, 22.

PAB-ST. .. 102 
.. 102

April 28, 29. 30. 
(May 1.
.Tune 20, 21. 22. 
Ang. 53, 24, 25.

Lady Lavish ... 97 Bay wood ..
Precious Stone£ 90 Cognomen .. 
Forehand . . .. 102 

Third race, 4M- miles:
Tote Noir .. .. 101 
Philanthropist . 101 
Blue Bird .. ..101
Agile.......................101

Fourth race, mile: .
Arab....................... 91 Judge .. ..
Safety Light .. 94 Early Boy .. ..
Batts................... 94 St. Tammany ..

Fifth race, selling, ^ mile:
St. Merrylegs .. 86
Tryon ..
Top Soli .. 
fins Heldoro

I May 2, 3, 4, 5. 
‘June 16, 17, 18. 
I Aug. 26, 27, 27.

^s-'Jnly ti.7,9,10.
Buffalo......... Aug. 7,8,0.
____________|Sept. 7.8,0,.

IJ tine 30, July 1,1,J- 
I Ang. 10, H, iff.
I Sept. 10. 10, 12.

June 7. 8, 3, 10. 
Aug. 13, 14, 16. 
Sept. 13, 14, 15.

Just write me for the 
When I send" It I will tell All the

(Niufcdoratlo0 - ^ Chicago Lad ...
Vida Ha................
Golden Idol ..

jjnue 31, 13, 14, 15. 
Jnly 11, 12, 13.
[St pt. 5, 5, 0.

April 27, 28, 29, 30. May C, 7, 9. 10. 
June 20, 21, 22.
Aug. 23, 24, 25.

May 2, 3. 4, $. 
Julie 16, 18, 19. 
Aug. 26, 27, 28.

May 11,12,13,14. 
June 23, 24, 25. 
Ang. 17, 18, 19.

July 0, 7, 8, 9. 
jAug. 6, 8, 9. 
[Sept. 7, 8, 9,.

July 1, 1, 2, 3. 
Aug. 10,11,12. 

[Sept. 10,10.11.
BasebaHRochester . June 27, 28, 29. 

Aug. 20, 21. 22.
rhiF is my way of clearing your mind of 

ail doubts ns to what Dr. Shoon s Restora
tive can do. No matter how prejudiced, 
rannot dispute this absolute neourpy 
rou cannot resist an offer like this If you 
ore oi nil sick.

If .von have a weakness, writ.? rue. If 
you can’t do things like you used ti> do 
tvi-m. toil nie about it.

Write In confidence. As a physician 1 
'III till you a way to help, (i.-t my hook 
how—to-day.

Simply state which Book 1 on Dysnepsla 
Book 2 on the Heart 
Rook 3 on the Kidney* 
Book 4 for Women

e Book •*’ for Mon (sealed)
Box 21, Racine. Wig. Book 6 on Rheumatism 

Mild eases, net chronic, ar^ often cured 
fdtb one or two bottles. At druggists.

Court Maid ... 1'^ 
,. 110 Do Reszke .. . 100 
.. 111 Peter Paul 95
. 109 Ostrich .. .

Conklin<r ..
. 105 Dixie Line .. .. 11i 
. 105 Sam Craig . . 90;

Lord Bndre .. 102 ^nrlng........... S7
Swept Alice . . 102 Tom Cdd .. .. 87
Beldame . . .100 Illyria........... 95
Wot no ..............100

Fifth race, *4 mile:
St. Reldane . . KG
Mar gory Rice .. 95
Lady Greenwood 99
Dnnsense............103
Chapeau .. 98 Marfil ...

94 Bedells.......... 99

. OR RENT" _â 
TO LET-Ï^K

4framc,8ouP.-y 

Sunde$l»nl1’

June 6,80,July 1,2. June 7, 8^ 9, 10. 
Ang. 10, 11, 12.
Sept. 7, 8, 9.

IMay 10, 17, 18. 
July 15, 16, 18, 19. 
IScpt. 30, 17, 19.

Muy 39, 20, 21. 
July 20, 21, 22, 23. 
bept. 20. 21, 22.

May 23,24,24. 
Providence !JuIy 29,30,31.

June 11,13,14,15. 
July 4, 4, 5. 
|Scpt. 13, 14, 15.

[May 26, 27, 28.
. July 25, 26, 27, 28.

[Aug. 3, Sept.23,24,25 Kept. 26, 27, 28. News Aug. 3, 4,15. 
Sept. 10, 11, 12.

. 95 

. 92 Australlna . 
.. 97 Sanrs.um .. .. 
.. 99- Reckoner .. .

.102 Optional ..
.. 102 Graden

May 26, 27, 28.
July 20. 21, 22, 23. ija|y 35, 36, 38, 39. 
Sept. 20, 27, 28.

[May 23, 24. 25. June 2, 3, 4, 5. 
July 11, 12, 13. 
Sept. 5, 5, 6.

May 29,30 n.m.
June 12, 14.
July 3, 4, a.m.
Aug. 7. Sep 2,4,14. Ang. 20, 30, 31.

June 30, July 1,2. 
Aug. 9,10,11,12. 
Sept 0, 5. 6.

] May 19,21,22.
Jersey Cttyjjuly 25.26,27,28.

Sept. 20.21,22.

I May 16,17,18.
Newark ... j,.]v 15,16.17,18. 
____________j S-pt. 16.17.1S.

Muy 26,27,28.
Baltimore « july 20,21,23,24.

Sept. 26,27,28.

May 16, 17, 18.
July 29. 30, Aug.l," 
Sept. 16, 17, 19

July 6, 7, 8, 0.
Aug. 13,15,16.

lour,

All’Sept 23. 24, 24.Cohnssot ..
Mint Bed .. .. Zyra .. .

Chanterelle 
... 102 Missile .. .

R FOUND*
"7ÎCIN1TY prFBi 

Exam). APpy
May 26, 27, 28. July 6, 7, 9, 10. 
July 25. 26; 27, 28. Aug. 13, 14, 16. 
Sept. 26. 27. 28.

May 23, 24, 25. 
July 29, 30.
Aug. 1. 2. 
bept. 23, 24, 24.

May 30, 31 p.m. | 
July 4. p.m.June 31. 
Aug. (i, 8.
Sept. 1, 3, 13. 15.

Lal> McLean .. 102 
Leaf

Sixth race, mile and 70 yards: 
Volto .. .
Rl>eneerinn .

a May 19, 20. 21. 
July 20, 21, 23. 24. 

j Sept. 20. 21. 22. TheGold Ten .. .. 100 
Migrate ..
Blue Point
Bnssire ...

. 97book Aug. 25. 30. 31.you want and 
address Dr. Shoop.

Falkland ..
Atheola .............
Circus Girl .. 
Star Gazer . 
St. Wood ..

.k 83 

.. 92
Effie 8................. 96
Lord Touchwood 98 
Louisville .. .. 1°0 
Betmuda ..

99
94

May 10, 20. 21. May 16, 17, 18. [May 29,30,30,31. [June 7, 8, 9, 10.
July 25, 26, 27, 28. July 29, 30, Aug. 1,2. Aug. 6, 7, 5. Aug. 3, 4, 5.
Sept. 20, 21, 22. ,Sept. 16, 17, 19. {Sept. 2, 8. 4. (Sept to, 10, 12.

May 23, 24, 24. 
July 1$. 16. 18. 19 

% I Sept 23, 24, 24.

90 June 2, 3, 4, 5. 
July 11. 12, 13. 
Sept 7, 8, 9.

V:

Time1TBD.
ANS MILK D*)-1 
tty off 'v*fi*S rti 
ucén street B-St| .

Knthyrn L. ..
Long Dar* .. 106 St Resolute .. 1A4
All Scarlet .. .*97 Maid of TimVo 101 .. 101
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TROUSERS $3.25
TO YOUR MEASURE

a 6

Crawford Bros,, Llite$6d,
TAILORS. V 1

Corner Tone. »”<l Shuter-streeU. 
TORONTO.

FINGER NAIL NIPPERS
Nervous people and those who can
not use a knife or scissors will find 
nail nippers just the thing. They 
are easy to operate and give satis
faction—15c, 25c, 50c.

^ >*tf*ho*YONCEST
Cutlery sharpened, polished, repaired, etc.

Try stops
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ALL-NIGHT STRUGGLE AT THE CAPE.
FRIDAY MORNING4 jU

is to be opened up It must be tapped 
and sufficient and convenient ports 
established on the shores of the huge 

With these and the enormous

Jones refers were published not out of 
personal malice, but as The World's 
opinion on matters of publie policy. 
They were not intended to convey 
the Impression 
knew of the frauds at the time 
they were committed. What we 
said about him and about the other 
members of the council was that when 
they did become aware of these frauds. 
It was their duty to clear themselves, 
and that the best way to clear them
selves was to resign their seats in the 
council. This was the sense In which 
we used the words T “There are aider- 
men who knew about these frauds.” 
In the main, the article is simply a de
claration of The World’s public policy. 
Mr. Jones cannot be allowed to 
dictate to The World what its 

; policy shall be, and

T. EATON C°;,™The Toronto eWorld; .4*

NO. 83 YONOE-8TKKBT, TORONTO. Inlet.
advantages arising from short and ra
pid transportation facilities the Hudson 
Bay question would soon settle Itself. 
United ’ States competition could not 
survive in the face of adequate rail- 

connections, the sea passage !<e-

Unprecedented Scene In the Parliament Over the Additional 
Representation Bill.

190 YONCE ST., TORONTOthat Mr- Jones\ Dally World, in advance, *3 per year.
S#a5SfeSSK*SSl’8&‘

Lrôæi"f “
Arcade. Jamea-atreet North. T „r„„

London, England, Office : F. W. Ear* . 
Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.

T11E WORLD OCT8IDB.

Our Clothes Make the Man SatisfiedWants a Commission Before Which 
He Agrees to Make Good 

His Charges.
way
ing both lengthy and dangerous. Many 
reasons, political, commercial and in
dustrial, conspire to raise this matter 
of access to the Hudson Bay district 
lr^to a great national Question and one 
which imperatively demands early so- lntr0(iuced a bill to make the King's

shilling a legal" tender. He pointed 
out that some 6000 or 6000 immigrants 
a week were arriving In New Bruns- 

T^Tthat the author!- wick and the first thing that they found 
was, after being brought here, that

If it is the clothes that make 
the man, as has been said, 
then our Clothing Section can 
be regarded as a public bene
factor), for EATON cloth
ing has been responsible for 

' thousands of well-clothed, 
stylishly-clothed and yet 
economically • clothed men. 
There are no better examples 
of style and fine workmanship 
than are seen in our Suits and 
Overcoats this spring.

, And the boys 1 We’re al
ways thinking of the boys. 
We’re always proud of doing 
just as well for him as for 
father—and that’s a good deal.

,a'3? iThe World can be had at the following
^.Vr^ote............................Montre..-

St. Lawrence Hall.....................Peacock ft Jonee........................... l°îfîio
Ellleott-squarc News Stand.....Buffalo.
Wolverine News Co...........Detroit. Mien-
Ageney and Meeaenger Co...... -ot
St. Denis Hotel.......................
P.O. News Co., 217 Dearbom-st.,Chicago-
John M«Donald................ Winnipeg.
T. A. McIntosh............................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay ft Southon. .N.WestinlnsterJt i-.
Raymond ft Doherty... .St. John. N. ». 
All Railway News Stands and Trains.

Ottawa, April 14.—(Special.)—Senator 
Doraville In the upper house to-day. il

lutlon. hLft®*SUGGESTS A REFERENDUM.

Editor World:
enforce ties are thinking of erecting another

for pavilion in the Allan Gardens. Would their money was not worth face value, 
libel. We do not suppose that the libel it not be well to build our new library Senator Domville refeired to his ftc-

there and Include an assembly hall in 
. the building? As the library Is ln- 

object was to protect the reputation of tended for the reading public, and
the citizen against malicious attacks, especially for the tlcketholders, why jada. He was acting in the Interests of
With that object. The World Is in en- not issue sfips for them to Indicate 1 «je widow., and^ orphan,. He had pa-

!_ __Q oifû îinrtn anri rh«n pers to snow that in iLngiana tne com-tire sympathy; and it will cheerfully thA^re^t^number of pany had been compelled to make resti-
retract any statement that it may have a«$*• P A Tlcketholder tution. There was a case pending in
made unfairly reflecting on the char- Jreader8' -------------------ATlcketholdc . th gup em c;)urt 0f Canada Angers

, ... _ . _. _r ,, „,rUT v. the Association, which would comeacter of any citizen. But The World WHAT MIGHT BE. up for hearing this month. He claimed
must judge for itself the line of _ -water wat»r five companies’ returns were nqt right,policy that It shall pursue In re- ! Edlt°[ W°rd . „ VX’ ™ .. General Tracy of New York said.the

A, ,, . ; everywhere, but not a drop to drink, company had committed perjury and
gard to public affairs. It has de- I that lg to aay it The World's 400 acres fraud, and 'their whole course wai
dared, from the beginning to the end 2 to 3 feet thick takes It into fraudulent and they were open to in-
of this affair, that persons who profited head (or ,am to crack our pipes dictment. Endowments were not paid
by the ballot box frauds, even if they from the island to the city. Nothing when they fell ?ua- way to

..i.miiv like this Will ever set money was to die. When Hdn. Mr.
frauds, ought to resign .and that Gray, settle the water question. I. C. va^efthey offered

Thompsonand the otherconvlctedper- AWFUL FATE. New YoZb“y UTnjuTdTvery
sons ought to be encouraged to tell all u _____ _ body they had had anything to do with

Of nubile nwnershio they know about those who employed H Atoana<med, But Air Still Sent in Canada. Whilst Canadian money
_p . ', . nr_ them. Who these persons are we can- Down to Him. was being taken to New York to swe.l CaDe Town, April 14.—After a sit- , the Bond three additional seats tote:thl=rrn,^LWoMuadgP,Ts not say until full confession is made. "SUCkerS" * “ ^ «Tot Twen'ty-five hours the house , ^allze the £ry,ng electoral anomal-

of the feasibility of government rail- To these opinions we adhere. If Aid. Boonton, N. .. V_ • The Canadian parliament in high of assembly passed the additional re-1 The debate dragged on till noon to-
solely by the experience of the Jones’ election was due to election ( is no probability . court assembled should say what the pregentatlon bill by a majority of day, when Dr. Jameson offered to Ad-
soieiy Dy tne experre thn he had no guilty knowledge Hoar, who was caught on Monday be- remedy should be. If the committee , journ on condition that the second

Intercolonial. The Intercolonial vas frauds, tho he had n g y , two-ton baU and the intake were granted him he would prove hi» eight. reading should be taken at the next
built not as a commercial but as a of these frauds, he ought to follow the I . . , water at . he! case. As he could not obtain papers j when the premier, Dr. Jameson, de- slttlng. The opposition refused, and
political and military road; and the example of Controller Richardson and P>Pe m seven y “ j he was moving for to-day he would ask I , a that he would not accept an this determined the Speaker to put Ills
p 7 ,. a, T .„ „lv._ where , Boonton reservoir dam is still living, , that hiR motlon for a committee be , „rt10urnment untii a vote had oeen foot down.
route along the St. Joh , resign. ------------------------- r.o efforts are being spared to recover : ail0wed to stand. . ta ken, the opposition Immediately Ut-I At half-past two he declared that, ai-
pienty of traffic w-as obtain , ««sources of THE C 4 NADI AN SEA the body at the earliest possible mo- Senator Ferguson drew attention to stubborn obetruction tactics. I tho there was no precedent In the Cape
discarded for political and military rea- RESOURCES OF THE canadi n , the ooay y } speech attributed to Mr Preston as ^ motlon3 for the adjourn- ! house of assembly for the interven-

thru which It ran. Mr. Blair notes that public attentions and compete for pu , made to dislodge the ball from the . He asked if Mr ^rest°n wa^ speaking | houra eachf while the benenes tion of the second reading,
the -operation of the fntercolonlal by lie interest. Nevertheless there are end of the hRake pipe. That^s jWlstenahtorC°scott said he knew nothing were strewn with the prostrate figure The opposition etormtly protested, 
the government haa secured to the peo- none which whether from their own ia ^surp of the Water- The about the speech, but did not think anv- of legislators seeking slumber. but without avail. The announcementPie of all Canada who have access to ,t. intrinsic and immediate importance or, Z.T^noTTt work on the brokln one would be misled into believing that : Not a single ministerialist spoke of the Usures was received with pro- 
moderate and stable rates of transport, their prospective bearing on the future gate In the dam. which was the cause Mr.^Presto^ wasjeprewntm^t ew*°}j j Dr. Jameson f.w Lend members burst out into vehement
applied to all alike, and absolutely free development of the country stand out, Qf all the trouble. ]ook after their own interests. Every- unusual incidents occurred. | and furious cries of “Blackguardly
from discrimination, and there are no more markedly then the rest and in- Trying to Close ua . kneW the kick the Canadian manu- De Waal, Bond leader, declared at ( scandal” and “Base tyranny.” But T>v.
a-™-'- "*•■■ O” •«»««». », on, of ^SJTJ h„ m.d, ...WWt;JSSSSTrS^.ÏÏ* SlTS? 2!

railway systems there are secret and these undoubtedly Is an investigat the aond masonry, and is at the side Mackenzie Bowell said that as finitely, candidly admitting that their, Easter recess.
preferential rates, while on the govern- jnt0 the circumstances and poesibi.i- 0f the gate. It is a dangerous place j protectionlst he was willing to go to deliberate policy was to obstruct, as ; Progressives thruout the country nre
ment the public are assured of fair and I t|es of Hudson Bay or, as The World in which to work when the water l^ertain length to obtain British prefer- j they claimed a mandate from the elec- jubilant, declaring that this is the final 

Riair fli«euss«s 1 . . ,, ,, 0 ; running from the intake pipe, but as, but not to eu eh an extent ns . nrevent the passage of the bill, ■ termination of Bond dominion Inequal treatment. Mr. Blair discuss s prefers to caU lt, the Canadian &-»-1 the pre8sure Is partly shut off by the ; ^nce’d ““jure Can&dian manufacturers, ^ch r^vee the progressives nine and South Africa.
‘the tolls charged on the Intercolonial as Very llttle lB Known concerning the , balli whlch la across the mouth of the "oum - wmen gives me v 6
compared with the tolls charged on the actual iocaj condltlpns of the sea, and pipe, lt is thought that it will be pos- 
C.P.R. and G.T.R., claiming that If even lea8 of the pâture of the adja- : slble for the men to work in the gate
the tolls on the former were as high as cent districts. But it is evident enough chamber without ns ng e r n . .
on the corporation railways the Inter- that the feasibility of the Canadian 
colonial would show a handsome profit.

There is a general impression that

his dictation by an action rjtion of last session in regard to the 
workings of the Mutual Reserve Fund 
Life Association of New York in Can-

law was framed for such an object. Its
MR. BLAIR ON GOVERNMENT 

RAILWAYS.
The memorandum submitted by Mr.

- Blair to the government in December, 
kg22, favoring the extension of the In
tercolonial and of the principle of gov
ernment ownership is a remarkably 
able state paper. It enhances our re
gret that Mr. Blair’s views did not pre
vail with the cabinet, and that after 
he resigned he did not remain in public 
life fighting for the cause. It disposes 
of the story that Mr. Blair’s resignation 
was due to mere pique at being Ignor
ed In the preliminary negotiations for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. The proba
bility is that he was so ignored pre
cisely because he favored the principle
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check and stripe patterns; dark and mid-giey 
shades; best Italian linings; sizes 36 to I 0 KQ 
44; special ............. ^

had not a guilty knowledge of these I
z

' dh. LE ANDES, STARR JAMESON, O.B.
Premier of Cape Colony.

NT I i
iMen’s Nobby Suits for Spring wear; genuine imported 

Scotch tweeds; in the new stripes and mixtures; 
choice .range of patterns in light, medium and dark 
colors; coats made «ingle-breasted, with I O C H 
four buttons; perfect fitting ..................... ■ v

i
*ft

ways
Men’s Raincoats; English cravenette cloths; in fashion

able grey and fawn shades; long, loose box back 
style; well made and trimmed and per- I 0 Kfl 
fecc fitting ..................................................... lA.UU

Men’s Spring Overcoats; medium box back shape; fine 
imported Oxford cheviot; lined throughout with 
Skinnei’s best satin; silk velvet collar; I C Af) 
all sizes, 34 to 44.......................................... 1ÜUU

Boys’ Two-piece Suite; in all-wool domestic tweeds,
' navy blue serges and grey homespuns; mode in 
single-breasted pleated and Norfolk jacket styles; 
good linings and trimmings throughout; sizes 23 to 
28; regular prices $3.00, $3.25, $3.50; I QO 
Saturday.............................................................. ■ ® ®

Boys’ Three-piece Suits; in navy blue or black all-wool worsted serge; single or 
double-breasted styles; Italian cloth lining; knee pants; sizos 27 to C QQ

i- Threè-piece Suits; in dark grey checked all-wool tweeds; single-breasted; 
Italian cloth linings; well made and trimmed; sizes 27 Q CQ 
to 33 .....................................;.................. : U,UU If

Bovs’ Three piece Suite; in dark fancy broken checks; single-breasted; C fill 
y best Italian linings; kr.ee pants; lined; sizes 27 to 33........................ U.UU

Shoes at Less Than Cost of flaking
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Boys’

CIVIC INQUIRY. HEATED WITHOUT FIRE.freeholderWard Four, not being a
there. He was positive he did not vote ___
for controller in Ward Six. He did not SoIdlere, Ration, 
know the D.R.O. or clerk.

A Wavering Memory.

?IBest budget of news we’ve had from 
the Shoe Section in a Tong time ! Con

cerns men, princi
pally ; though women 
have a share in it. Of 

extra interest to the men is a special pur
chase of high-class fashionable boots from 
one of Canada's premier manufacturers.

We would violate confidence, though, if we told h s name. Ha 
says that these aye some of his best $5.00 shoes, and you'll say 
that they are worth every cent of a “V” when you see them. He 
needed ready money, though, and was willing to take less than 
cost to get it. That is the reason in a nut-shell why we are selling 
these extremely dressy-looking shoes at toe a pair less than it 
took to make them :

They are now down in the chamber, 
which is full of water.

Their effort Is directed toward re-----------------------
pairing the gate, so it can be closed. John T. Deacon, 821 Brock-avenue,
In order to do this they will be oblig- ; voted on the board of education ana only
ed to take off the broken pieces of the bylaw, tho down for the others a so. education, giving his votes
gate and send them up where they Thomas Benson. 222 Hamburg-avemie, , candldategi He could not recollect that crate in supplying the most modern 
will be duplicated and new parts sent. voted for trustees and bylaw, but v-■>» he had any other ballots. The two foodstuffs for its consumption. The

the flow of watwvn 1 Dufferln-street, voted for aldernien nQt interested in them, and did not is the furnishing of materials that have
There is a valve in the gate, which only, but. was credited with the foui. know them At thiS point he remember- large nutritive Constituents, and at the

« rv“ ■ sus, Takers ssrjs^s-. i xsjpus. vzsux, zt a‘ZTT.,r:
“*"1' »........ sas^rMvsssa-.3feissrass: “« "Æft'Ær.rswhole land area of Canada. This vast ^ thQught npw that the gate can- ed the poll book correct and so did aldermen.s ballots, and was quite clear *1™^* an6 whfch canbesunpU>d

to a great extent, he says, Is sti nQt bg repaire»’ to-morrow. It Chas. J. ^ on that' He di? î.ot k"him hl'w2s to the trLops wherever they go. This
is a long, tedious job, and that is the Arnold J. Haultain put 3 crosses dOv o j The D R.0. might know him as he was preparatior^ ia put up ln hermetically
reason that it was not tried before, forone tru3tp^He took allthebafiot caretaker of the Methodist Church. He , “ealed cans whPlch preserve its f resu
lt was only thought of as a last re- but only marked one. and returned tn . djd not Know the poll clerk, either. j ne8S for an indefinite period Only sort, because th! officials of batch to the D R^ The policeman had Thomas Cook, 8 Norfolk-street, did 7hTbâ parts of the animal are usedy
water company realized that it would been told that Mr. r not remember when he ated; but ^ t tableg compoUnded are
be a twenty-four hour task at the voted. D. Woods, 174 Dunn-avemie, thought it was the afternoon. He got oniong an<J potatoeg- Experiments are 
very best to fix the gate thru the took all his ballots and marked them ; flve or six ballots and marked them all nQw belng „ade with this new food, 
gate chamber. But how, as no other all Two cards wereilett athis ^a; “ except the long strip, which he did not and go fJ it has been found very sat- 
way remains, they have turned to this which led to confusion. Miss Gere , attempt. He returned all the ballots., jgfactory Another difficulty encount- 
as the only possible means of releas- rude Murray ,U0& Y ert King s M jje must haye mode a mistake in tell ered by this department has been the 
ing the body of the unfortunate man. marked a ballot for aldermen, one_ w ing the constable that he had not voted , , . ratlon <,atisfactorv forThe two divers, who have been, trustees, »nd one tor the bylaw She , fm. the contro„ers, as he was sure now °p fo‘ the u!e of
working out at the dam since Monday did not vote for the board of c t ■ be voted for one of them. He did not ]dj wb have been detached from
Sight, went home last night utterly Peter Cavan was a separate school | remember the names of any of the can- ^^^mmands u!der su!h circun^
exhausted. One of them tainted twice supporter, and could not vote for;didatea, and did not care whether he ‘ceir commands, under sucn circu 
from the exertions of .the day. and board of education. The ballots were, voted or not. He asked the D.R.O if
was in no condition to remain. The | regular. William Dean, li O Hara-, there were any more papers, and he o{ fQod A u which has peen 
signal men and air pumpers, however, avenue, marked one ballot for Dr. voted for the names he thought looked fl „ dec|ded upon for tbiS purpose 

and black, the wolverine and Canadian . remalned out all night, and the sup- Lynd, and no others whatever. ile best. He would not have recognized bag“tyh Gf a sort of cartridge
lynx, the sable or pine marten, the ply of air was kept up steadily. It was recorded for all the papers, which the names if Mr. Lobb had repeated ; j boxes and weighing a trifle
mink, ermine, beaver, muskrat and not thought the man is alive, but he did not receive. James Armstrong them over to him. the ^!!r a pound Ea!h one oMhfse boxes

no chances are being taken. <2 Lansdowne-avenue, voted fçr t. No results weie obtained from tr contains enousrh food for a day wh*chFrantle T«B on Line Felt. aldermen, and for ^ ^ examination of the foillosing: Joljg di^ided lnfch three packets neatly
all the papers out, but did not tell the derson 20 Beaconsfleld-avenue Mias dofie , olled paper. These packets 
policeman so. Mary Woods, 680 Dundas-stree^ H. C. a yellowigh mea,.,IUe stu*.

PresnmaMy Personated. Stephens, 62 Cowan-avenue Miss A. wh|ch pan bç converted into soup.
Thos. H. Comloquoy. 20 Wright-a\- g eeze, 34 Gwynne-avenue, Geo g^- Th,g preparation ls composed of two 

enue, voted for aldermen and board of Black, 1233 West Queen. W. Dunda., tg parched wheat and one-third 
education. He did not ask for board 10 Beaconsfield-avenue. C^ Mourant, ! orated beef. Eggs concentrated 
of control ballot, and was presumab y 146 Dovercourt-road ; Frank Rolltn .4 , Evaporation are also now being
personated. John English, '24 Tyndall. Beaconsfield-avenueWalter Georg, ^ in^enormous quantlties, tho they
marked a ballot for one alderman. H Heyward, 1»# T"a^«n 1nf,'T: ' do not form a part of the soldier’s
got all the ballots and returned them Houston 159 Argyle: S. Lachell lOBLis- | rat,ong_ but are gold to them at cost. 
all. Albert Lee, 38 Fern-avenue, was gar-street; G. Matthews 1130 West ( Thg war department has recently 

been jerking more or less unsteadily tn the same case. Edward Musgravo, 4^ Queen-street, James Thornton. 114b bpen making Bome experiments with 
ever since Tuesday morning. The sig- Roncesvalles-avenue, took the ballot for i West Queen-street. J. Coulthard, 61 A^- gel(„heated canned goods, which areva 
nal men claim that the signals which aldermen only. He voted ln Ward Four ton-avenue, R.Haslam, 82 Lansdo i r e- pew lnvention. They come in double- 
they are supposed to have received for controller, and will be investigated avenue, R. J. Thompson, 9 Trafalgar- Jacket cans; the gpace between the 
yesterday about noon were nothing further. E. B. Biggar, 4/1 Marion- avenue, P. Doberty, 15 Waterloo-av Uvo Jackets being occupied by unslaa- 
more than the action of the waves street, who was recorded as having enue; B. Guerin, 12 Waterioo-ayenue, i g(J ,lme- A„ that has to be done to
against the raft, or the action of the voted for the lot, voted for bylaw only. A. Lftforce, 36 Delaney-crescent, Jo n hgat thege ig t0 punch a hole in the
water rushing with especial force Into Mrs. Jane Buckley. 8 Northcote-av- I Reynolds. 18 Cherry-street. 1 i deemed essential for the comfort of the
the intake pipe. enue, went in to vote for Mr. Scott, but Howell, 597 Lansdowne-avenue: Tiros, i ^

The crowd at the lake seems tin- not having her glasses had the p?n«he d 'J1enfrIfy' 6 Northern-place. Col. 5Llllg.t bottom at the proper place and pour 
> rrwarning. Yesterday ; when her ballot was marked. Her vote ^°P’y®rcourt-road, Walter Porte , 6^5 in a mtle water. An intense heat is I 
leasF5000 people along There were only two persons inside Duffqrin-street, John Mor arity, - ! generated Immediately and within a

the edge of the lake, and this morn- when her ballot was marked. His tote Pearson-avenue. Phomas Russell, .03 few moments the contents are ready to ^
ing it looks as if the entire popula- was recorded. W. Broom, 170 Lisgav- Sorauren-avenue: John Cox, 94 Gard - ; serve This process is especially
tion of Boonton and vicinity had mov- street, did not vote for the board of ; ^orP P -..ji,,/ adaptable for heating coffee. Candy
ed out to the lake for the day. control, and said so positively. j a™’T^' Jb Kherson 21 K vI is another materlal not »

He Was Careless J r l° 0,6 I
G. A. Watson, 1260 West Queen rad Sorauren-avenue; W. Williamson, 6 i diar8 at tc°sF' Certain things are: 

marked the board of control ballot and Delaney-crescent. found not to be absolutely requisite
that for aldermen. He was D. R. O. for Only six of those subpoenaed had net 
sub-division 14. He had been careless responded when the enquiry adjourned 
about answering the officer, as he did g jq 
not think it of any importance;

“Do you think it is of any Importance 
now?" asked Mr. Lobb.

“I don’t know,” airily answered the 
D.R.O;

"Why did you act in this way?" heen made about the identity of two
The policeman was a man I saw dead bodies

day in and day out, and I expected to 
1 correct it,” was the reply.
! Mrs. Teeter, 498 Dovercourt-road, was of a poor man was buried in a magnl- 
not very cer.tain of anything, but her fleent family vault belonging to a rich 
voting proceedings appeared to have and promlnent citl2eni named Bartok,

v-rl.refu ar'. , , , . . , and was followed to the grave by the
Fifty-five minutes delay had occurred loca, dlgnitar)e8i while the rleh man

In the afternoon, when Mrj Lobb re- bimself was given a pauper's funeral 
sumed the enquiry. Mrs Wingfield, 13 The mistake came to light Owing to 
Melbourne-avenue, furnished no ma- the poor man’s widow, in her grief,ln-
teriai towards it, __sisting on having the lid of the coffin
,» k ni.wS Simcoe-street, got ralged at the gravealde ln 'order to look
two ballots in Ward Six tor aldermen cn her husband's face for the last
and the bylaw. He was recorded as time

c:°"' An inquiry has been instituted, and 
LL- 'I, H1 v . that the offi- the two bodies will probaply change
cer had asked him if he voted before. „raves < 5

_ .... .. , „ The duty of the officer was to ask him.1 J
/ T . « Hnnt He had voted for controller in Ward

was !a+l! ^frter, T(?,Jd Four after having voted lit Ward Six.
statinnPir,arrrtP efim°m tîie,Fa kerto-1 He did not recollect having any dis-,
he shlnnÎAdt,2f|e,aflU|1'î?. K thf ca.rs lo cussion with the D.RO. on the «ub- opening performance given by the All
pies Jeff ThevhwLreSnnt?h ject. He had some friends ln Ward S"ints’ Minstrels ln the schoolbouso Inst

: car and thï first snowMom” tot ®‘*’ partifularb’ Aid. Ward, and he night. There was a full black-face Corns
son hid them from view and they were 1 Pad gone to vote specially on that eu- of 40, who gave splendid assistance to
soon forgotten. A few days ago the 1 count- He voted in Ward Four, Five the soloists. The usual
barrels were noticed and opened and ‘ und s,x- and left his house early to get were npt anil hllnrloiis.

and Ses hare also taldi-cXt în'thTïin. fhe^uanmy"of^now^L-Jng ! ^ "" Gire^"™ ‘f S

As a result of his investigations Mr. Todd vfth^TorJhLVuth oftfls He voted fo,-"that to iff whtoiil ,dj ^Tp jlek
Tyrrell holds that this vast territory Jl. ry NAMES I lsband. resided, as he understood the law to Ohnlles pare a sweet rendering of “Old

not likely to prove less vast in its **“ —*—: „ « ~ ®° or(^er 4t- Personation appeared to Folks At Home,” and George Dixon gave
He is convinced „, °ne ^f1 . ® been employed in this Instance.! “A Sontl*rn Lullaby;** and was encored.

Tho milk dealers section of the Retail • Thomas W. Slattery. 3 McCaul-stiv°r ! A- Kelly’s ventriloquism. Victor Lewis’

SSfVSSS Aldermen £ %STX3S&S* FtPSSZ Wîfam^il6raTwar^Vh?;„r9e,Wf,T: ThC J^l^^-idgh,. ,

S H^wd 'C”

Warmed by ait, , 
Application of Water.Continued From Page 1. f

Sea route depends not perhaps the so
ttie transportation" problem

Fern-avenue,Edward Roberts, 104
remembered voting foi t 1®o">°L^,0 states government has been consld-

Phlladelphia Record: The United i JUST HOW IT 
HAPPENED

lutlon of
of th<£ Northwest, but at least the 
impliicatlons of It.
I. W. Tyrrell, who has devoted more 

time to the exploration and examina
tion of this part of the Dominion, in
cludes in the expression "Hudson Bay

corporation railways are tree from poli
tical anad other influences that affect a 
government railway. Mr. Blair says 
this impression is wrong. Railway com
panies are constantly seeking 
from municipal councils, from legisla
tures and from parliament, arid they 
naturally desire to stand well with the 
people of influence. Free passes are 
distributed by the company railways in 
Canada with a lavishness which finds 
no parallel on the Intercolonial. Mr. 
Blair relates an interview whicji he 
had with the president of one of the 
great railways In the United States, 
In which the latter said lt was a great 
mistake to assume that railways in 
the United States were free from poli
tical and other forms of pressure. Di
rectors and leading stockholders were 
always pushing to secure appointments 
for friends and Increases of salaries or 
wages for persons whose employment 
they had secured ; members ef state 
legislatures could do a railway much 
harm or render it much useful assist
ance, and railways found it to their In
terest to conciliate these and others.

Mr, Blair goes on to advocate the ex
tension of the Intercolonial to the Geor
gian Bay, and the purchase of the 
Canadian Northern by the government, 
thus giving a complete summer route 
from the prairies to the sea. He paints 
cut that the extension of the Intercol
onial thru Ontario would be popular in 
that province, and suggests that a con
nection might be made with Toronto. 
This is the' plan, not of a visionary, but 
of a man whose practical knowledge of 
railways has been the subject of eulo
gies in the government press.
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a “closed book." But no doubt ex
ists in his mind that better transpor
tation facilities are worth while pro
viding and to enable Individual con
clusions to be formed he has compiled 
from his own observations and the re
ports of other explorers a list of the 
chief economic resources of the district, 
their extent and location.

245 pairs Men’s Stylish Spring Boots; they are made from a special 
importation of English enamel and patent calf leathers; every 
pair in the list has Goodyear welted sewn soles; sizes run 
from 5 to 11; they are made.to sell at $5.00; but on Saturday 
our price will be......................*..............................................................

X

, f
r
i

5S= USSSswelt soles: sizes 6 to 10; perfect fitting, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, 
n Cl) regular $2 and $2.50; Sat- 1 7R 
fc’ vV urday, * to clear ................ *" * w

l
f

year
regular $3, $3.50 and $4; 
Saturday, to clear ........

t
From his list it appears that in 

mammals this sub-Arctic region is pro
lific and that these are largely valu
able fur producers. Among the latter 
are the foxes, especially the silver

>

Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear.
The shirts and neckwear are made up of extra choice pat

terns priced at half and below for the early morning investment* 
Saturday. 1 lie underwear—four of our best Spring weight sellers.

1

I
1'~mmmdetached link cuffs; we 1 made and perfect 

fitting; you will like the patterns, they are 
some of America’s latest productions; in 
light ground, with ttiipe and figures; sizes 

17 inches; regular ioc to $l.-o, gQ

f
otter, the ground bear and the har
bor or fresh water seal. Animals valu
able for flesh and hide are the Cari
bous, the musk ox,' the walrus, and 
the bearded, harp and ringed seals. 
White whales are abundant, but the

A
fF,At an early hour this morning there 

was a frantic tugging at the line, 
and ithe signal men felt that Hoar was 
alive. They could not make out the 
signal, however, and so are of the 
opinion that the tug at the ropes 
must have been caused by the action 
of the water. At the dam the wind 
sweeps with terrific force across the 
water, and at times the lake is lashed 

An to foam- On this account the line has

f

1
1m $
i

■
right whale or bowhead is now scarce 
owing to the wholesale destruction car
ried on for many years by foreign— 
mostly United States—whalers,
average specimen of the right whale 
brings in the neighborhood of $10.000, 
and yet to the best of Mr. Tyrrell's 
knowledge there never has been § 
Canadian whaler in the bay. That 
extraordinary creature the narwhal, 
or sea unicorn, whose single spiral 
ivory horn, often 8 feet long and of 
great weight, is composed of a very 
fine grad* of Ivory and very, valu.- ■ 
able, is a|so found ln the straits and 
waters to the west and northwest- 

Fish include sturgeon, salmon, co3, 
trout, white fish, halibut, pike and 
pickerel. Birds are very plentiful, 
great numbers of water and land fowls, 

geese, ducks, grouse and

i.
14 to 
Saturday 

Men’s Fine
flowing ends and
yon: wii&els with th . pattern,; they

are all new and up-to-date; in light, mediam R„d dark coloring!; 
regular 50o; Saturday,,

Silk and Satin Neckwear; large 
four-in-hands; made from "S

: I i
I

,THE PREMIER AND PROHIBITION.
It is giving us a good deal of trouble 

to keep track of Premier Ross' utter
ances on prohibition, cabinet recon
struction, etc., but we propose to per
severe. Some days ago The News pub
lished a report that the premier would 
reconstruct his cabinet and go to the 
country. The Evening Globe of Tues
day contained a report of an Interview 
with the premier, ln which he said there 
was not a word of truth ln the re
port. This was naturally supposed to 
cover all the statements contained in 
the article.

But on Wednesday morning The 
Globe published a denial of a much 
more limited kind, in these words:

The premier on Monday evening 
drew the attention of the-house to 
this paragraph in The News: “It is 
understood that the lieutenant-gov
ernor is of opinion that the best so
lution of the present political dead
lock is to let the people decide." He 

request of the 
lieutenant-governor arid on his be
half he wished to deny the statement 
that his honor had expressed any 
opinion as to the political situation.
In .this denial the premier carefully 

avoids all reference to the most im
portant statements, namely, those deal
ing with reconstruction and early ap- 
jjeal to the country. It would not there
fore be well to assume that such a move 
is not contemplated.

I
1

.1;

IMen's Fine Merino Underwear; 
shirts and drawers: unshrlnk» 
able; soft finish; sateen facing; 
pearl buttons; ribbed cuffs, ankles 
and skirt; well made; sizes 76*
34 to 44; per garment .........

Men's Fine Natural Wool Under
shirts and drawers; beige 

have trouser 
ribbed:

Men’s Fine Merino Underwear; 
dium weight shirts and drawers; 
sateen facings; ribbed cuffs "and 
ankles; in natural shade; sizes 34 
and 38; per gar- .35 
ment ...

me-
j
o

I
diminished this 
there were at n

Men’s Fine Double iThread Balbrig- 
Underwear; shirts and draw- 

wlth French] neck;
trim-

wear;
facings; drawers 
finish;] pearl buttons; 
cuffs, anklës and skirt; a per- ' 
feet garment for spring wear; 

all sizes; per j.QQ

Jgan
ers; made
overlooked seams; sateen 
med; pearl buttons; ribbed cuffs, 
ankles and skirt; sizes 34 “ ~
to 46; per garment ................•

tTelegraph Briefs.
The associated boards of trade of 

Eastern British Columbia have endors
ed the memorial to permit a tempor
ary export of a limited quantity of 
lead ore.

The Mad Mullah, against whom the 
British have been conducting a cam
paign In Somaliland, has escaped into 
Italian territory.

The British torpedo boat destroyer 
Teazer has been towed off and docked 
at Portsmouth.

A Rhodes scholarship candidate at 
Frisco says the grammar included some 
pretty stiff questions.

The compromise in the United States 
lithographers' lockout was rejected by 
the unions by 595 to 65.

The five monitors, which did signal 
service in the civil war, were sold 
at auction at Washington yesterday.

Employes in the finishing room of 
the International Paper Co. mill at 
Fort Edward, N.Y., are on strike. Two 
men had been discharged.

Mrs. Williams, murdered at Wind
sor. left $1000 in a Detroit Bank, which 
has been claimed by her daughter-

t
50 In A

as^ necessaries, but, nevertheless, are garment

KNOWLES IN LONDON.such as
ptarmigans frequenting the bay and

early closing reformism CLOSES AT 5 P.M.London, April 14.—R. G. Knosvles, 
the witty Canadian (Hamilton) 
comedian, has returned from a tour in 
South Africa, where he has made a 
great success.

He will reappear before the London 
public at the Oxford and Tivoli Music- 
halls fin a new monologue entitled 
"Trafalgar Square," in which he will 
be assisted by Nelson’s column, the 
lions, omnibuses, and policemen, ail 
part of the scenery, but endowed- with 
life by Mr. Knowles.

Speaking of his tour Mr. Knowles 
said: "I enjoyed my trip very much, 
and was delighted with my reception- 
I Intend to make a lecture tour there 
in twelve months’ time.

“I had several amusing experiences. 
A prominent member of Cape Town so
ciety -Invited me to lunch one -lay. 
When we left my hotel he said, T nm 
taking you to lunch at the club, Mr. 
Knowles. I would have Invited 
to the house, but my wife does not 
approve of music-hall people.’

"I thanked him,” said Mr. Knowles, 
humorously, "and said that I regret
ted to have to refuse his invitation, 
but my wife, who was with me at the 
hotel, did not approve of clubmen.”

ALL A MISTAKE.district.
Altho Hudson Bay district is not a 

great lumber country, the southern 
half contains localities which are well 
wooded. The trees found include elm, 
pines, ash, cedar, fir, birch, poplars 
and larch. Black spruce is by far the 
most abundant tree, tho of small size, 
and Avhite spruce is very common and 
attains fair proportions. The disas
trous and frequent bush fires destroy 
large areas of timber each year, and 
thus seriously affect the forest re
sources of the district.

Minerals give every promige of be
ing rich in quantity and quality. There 
are large deposits of iron, both hema-

London, April 14.—In the hospital at 
! Debreczin (Hungary) a mistake has

GALLAGHER & CO.Many years of careful 
among birds prd-study 

duced

Bird Bread
The consequence is that the corpse

~ stated that at the
FOR ALL KINDS OF

That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
k demand for it. 10c. the 
gfrfc pkge., 2 large cakes.

FISH IN SEASON.I

Live and Boiled Lob* 
sters.

All kinds of Shell Fish, 
Oysters (Blue Points), 
Malpeques, Smoked 
Salmon.

Seed name of detier not tetfing Bi*t> kRWAD apart 
from COTTAM SEED, with 6c instamptand get free 
two large cakes. Feed your birds on the Standard (a)r Cottam Bird Seed
Use Cottara Bird Supplies and Remedies. All grocer*. 

# Advice FREE about Birds. Bird Book 35c. by mail.
But Cotton Co., j j Doodaa St., Loedoo, Got.

tite and magnetite. Copper occurs ex
tensively. Silver is found on the east 
coast and gold has been discovered 
in the Lonely Lake regions, the west 
coast of the bay and the shores of 

The north shore and

l A PVBl.IC, NOT A PERSONAL 

MATTER. sou

MARMALADE ORANGES-The World has received from Aid. S.
A. Jones, thru his solicitors, Johnston 
& Falconbridge ,a document in which 
he complains that he has been libelled Repulse Bay. 
by this journal. In proof of this, he Labrador produce large specimens of 
inserts between two editorial articles mica and it is also found on Isongiem

River and elsewhere. Graphite, asbes-

All Saints’ Minstrels.
An overflowing audience greeted the

Money cannot buy better 
coffee than Michie’s finest 
blend of Java and Mocha at 
forty-five cents a pound.

7 King St. West 
4 Phones

California VegetablesNew 
all kinds.

All kinds of Table Delicacies.
Jokes and fun 
I’. Milne wasin The Sunday World a news 

item in these words: "Sam Thompson 
was D.R.O. in sub-division 9. Ward 4, 
where Richardson received 100 bogus 
votes and Aid. Jones 25.” It is not 
asserted that this item is incorrect, 
and we therefore presume that this is 
not one of the things that Aid. Jones 
desires us to retract. If it is untrue, 

shall be only too pleased to make 
the necessary correction.

The editorial articles to which Mr.

A Leon Year Banquet.
The Young Women’s Mission Band 

of Chalmers Churçh tendered the 
young men’s union ’a banquet ln the 
church parlors last evening for which 
the usual order was rev 
young men generously sup 
lemonade and ice. cream.
Joyable time was spent, largely due, 
of course, to the efforts of, the young 
ladies.

GALLAGHER & CO.Michie 8 Go.,
king-street east.

Tel. Mdln 412. Opp. St. Jamee’Oathedi*
TOOK 1U5FLGE IN A FURNACE.

ed, the 
Ing the 

A most en-
Liverpool, ^Vpril 14.—To arrest two men 

who had taken refuge In a new furnace at 
some lead works three tit. Helens police
men adopted what the Manchester Guard- 
tin describes as extraordinary measures.

They first turned a hoseph»e on the men,
Then a bottle of ammonia was thrown 
Into the furnace, und the fumes com- at 
pel led one of the besieged to surrender, they were sent to gaol for 
His companion held out until he bad been each.

is
natural resources, 
that adequate means of access is a 
necessity and that the sooner it is pro
vided
trade and commerce of the country, 
lt Is

half suffocated by gases nrlelnc from 
Chillers which find been bronght ini. " 
qulsltiou. aricksThe men had previously thrown orw. 

the officers, and at the four mont»

the better it will be for *hewe If you want to get your hair cut as 
you like it go to Jerreat'e, 88 East 
King, near Church-street.evident that if this rich district

I
u

>
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Men’s Trousers; plain blacks in fine imported cheviots, 
vicunas and Venetian finished worsteds; pure all-wooi

2*39
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El| PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. f

SEASONABLE SAVINGSDr. KOHB’S RESTORE s-l
mlSIBsHSiE
in its most terrible form. In Europe the remedy u

JL Specific  ̂n*3» yl
*nd Germany. Stops loan* in
«o that thev never return. Drams entirety cease

» ^«baeftJsgsSSS P iirSS^SUsHtiB
VZZ juti ™n ™ » today your name
YSS Kd Sddress plainly wri‘t'Sp‘?^1 i.lhfîWlTÎSiéfc 

of Restorine will be sent FREE in pfato J{££L?^5 Do not hesitate a moment. We win treat, 
and with honest confidence.

Or. KOMR MEDICINE CO., W.o. DM*»* w aa41. MONTREAL*

It Is a pleasure to chronicle the coming 
of Adelaide Thurston, for it means that 
praise and promise may be extended with
out uny compromise or mental reservations. 
She Is a youthful and charming little ar
tist, be&nflfuf hnd capable, and she appears 
<»nly In plays which not only may, but 
should be seen by everyone. She is sur
rounded with able players aud the generos
ity and taste In mounting lier plays is pro
verbial. 31 les Thurston is coining to the 
Grand Opera House next week, when she 
will be seen in Paul Wllstacu's comely of 
old Georgetown, ‘ Polly Primrose. ’

THIRTY DAYS’ GRACE
For Saturday*» Special Selling

For the payment of renewal premiums is 
invariably allowed by the Canada Life. During 
this period the policy remains in full force, and 
should the assured die within it, the claim would 
be promptly paid whether the premium had 
been paid or not.

This has been the practice of the Com
pany for over 50 years, and is but one of 
many valuable privileges

2First Shipment of 
New Lace Curtainstisfied ' Cut Priced Poultry Netting

The very best. lCnglish make, 
two inch mesh. Is put up in 60 
running yard rolls. This net
ting is galvanised after weav- 

, log. thereby greatly increasing 
v its lasting qualities; bpecially 

priced for Saturday per foil as 
follows:—

to our
\ We have added < SftSS' 
l a new line \ depart-
moulder»* tools, made by the •uir'o’oam- 
?w°^®DJ w°rku. The largest makers of
the finest tools of their kind in the world. 
*° in trod nee this lino to oar customers we 
specialize for Saturday the following items

12 only No. 1 
I Finishing 
Trowel», size H 
X 6 inches, fully
guaranteed.
specially priced 

r».~ for .Saturday atFifty-Five Cents

"V.-St
:s that make 
been said, 
Section can 
siibt/c bene- 
ON cloth- 

ponsible for 
’ell-clothed, 

and yet 
ïhed 
tr examples 
orkmanship 
ir Suits and 
;ing.
! We’re al- 
1 the boys, 
id of doing 

him as for 
a good deal.

Exclusive designs of latest char- 
with special values at $2.50, 

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 pair.

See the extra values in silk

la there any one xvho will ever forget 
“The Fatal Wedding ? Tluwe who missed 
Bering it have heard already of Its tmccees, 
and the flattering reception awaiting Its 
ccmlng at tlie Majestic next week 1» a fore
gone conclusion. It Is not at all surprising 
how the public has flecked steadily to ep- 
plaud Theodore Kremer s exceptional play. 
The company and production tire beyond 
the average.

acter, l
12 inches high .56 X inches high 1.00

Î.10 60 “ 2*75
1.85 72 “ 8.25

i* 2^ 24
30

department in Printed Foulard A Paperhangers’ Special
Ridgley’s fold- 

i mi i _i ing paste tables 
if J jr»aBBa^r the only perfect 

j' $ggr-^u,-*rri I one on the mar- id / \ NS 1 ket, made of
Ur X |Vj| southern
r\ \ IvW. lar. very

C
Silks, Shepherd Check Silks, BERNHARDT’S CHILDHOOD. <-WAR NOTES.Great cash outlay and much Ingenuity 

have been expended In devising novelties 
and contriving big effects for the Klee & 
barton Big Extravaganza Company, which 
will appear at the Star Theatre next week. 
Among the TO members a.r* such headliner* 
on Charles Barton. Lillian Washburn, Wil
liam Patton. Annie Dunn, Charles Mackle, 
Ada Lane, Mark Ilart, Amy Nelson, Robert 
Uamelia, May Shirk and Kitty Hart

Eugenie Quehen, planiste, and Arthur 
Blight, baritone, nested ny W. H. Hew
lett, will be heard In a piano and song fe
cit a 1 In St George's Hall on Monday even
ing.

' ALLOWED BY THE CANADA LIFE12 only 
Lifters, size [ 
1x10. 
specially

men. “Shantung” and Tussore Silks 
in natural tones and evening

m Chefoo, April 14.—It ha» been learned Paye Tribute to Kindness
cel red Front British. tShe lie-

m
strong and corn- 

folds u
. ___very sma

compass, hardly of more bulk or weight 
than a nine board of same length and 
width. For Saturday we specialize the 7 
foot size with the additional offer of a pair 
of hooks for attaching straightedge. Spec
ially priced for Saturday at

Four Dollars and Fifty Cents

from Japanese source here ttat the 
attack on the Russian Port Arthur fleet
of yesterday morning xtes planned and- London, April 14.—“I am 
put into effect in the following manner: dedicate the flr8t chapter of my

iUTTO^isirysrs.'ss—» •-* ■»*»“ »*"*
and at the same time laid mines across among ail foreign nations, welcomed 
the outer entrance to the harBbr. They me. with such great kindness that they 
then retired and Joined the main àqua- madQ mg belleve ln myself.”
dron. The squadron then advanced, ___. t3„,.„hai-dt the
and as it drew near the Russian shiis Thus tlmp introduces
were seen coming out. The battleship greatest actres. oto«rtto^ introduces 
Petropaviovsk struck one of the mines herself as an autob S P . 
laid by the Japanese torpedo boats and P<*ee of The Strand ne. The
was destroyed stories of her childhood are charm-

priced for Saturday at
Thirty-nine Centsproud

me-
pact,
into G

shades. v 12 only
^ Slick» and 

Oval
Spoor»*, 1|

* Inch size, 
«pcctally 
priced for

PASSENGER traffic.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.In connection with 
this season's Im
mense display in

I STEAMSHIP TICKETS
to EUROPE by

MONTREAL, NEW YORK, BOSTON

Saturday at
Forty-Bight Cents

if yon have a set 
of the Davis im
proved patent 
rubber graining 
rolls. With this 
set you do any 
kind of oak. ash. 
chestnut and 

other graining». With a lit Lie practice an 
amateur can equal an expert grainer. A 
valuable treatise on graining and how to 
doit goes with each set. This set is good 
value at $3.50. For Saturday we price 
them at

fwo Dollars and Fifty Cents

18 only 6 inch 
Hoot Rules, 
spring tem
pered grad
uated steel 
blade, a most 
con ventent 
tool for in- 
eon ve nient

Misa Florence Turner, pupil of F. 8. 
Weisman, will give a piano recital In tbe 
normal school hall on Tuesday evening next, 
assisted by Mls$ Lena Adamson, violinist, 
David Ross, baritone, and F. S. Weisman, 
accompanist.

YOU SHOULD NOT MISSYou can do 
your own 
GrainingMantle Department A Machinist’s 

Hook Rule 
Special

iota,
wool SPENDING A FEW DAYS'AT THEParis, April 14.—President Loubet this ing' Cook’s Circular Notes tor Foreign Travel.

morning telegraphed to Emperor Nichu- f traveling a'nd a8 a child Mme. Sarah 
las his profound condolences on the wag ,eft good deai to the tender 
disaster to the Petropaviovsk and the aollrjtudp of her nurse, who hailed 
death of Vice-Admiral Makaroff. This ^ Brittany and lived near Quim- I 
despatch together with these of Em- le she tells us „f the old nurse s 

William and the King of Italy, £
yesterday, is regarded here as „A utUe whlte h0Use with a low-

„ . .. . .. , , . thatched roof, on which gilly-flowers
European government that the sinking That wa8 the first flower which j
of the Petropaviovsk was due to an ac- ®harmed my eyeB as a child, and I 
cident, and did not occur during a h , ved y|t eyery 8ince. Its leaves 
battle with the Japanese ships. areheavy and sZl-looking. and its

St. Petersburg, April 14.—A requiem petals are made of the setting sun." 
mass for the repose of the souls of There is just the faintest touch cf 
Vice-Admiral KakarofT and the other reproach in her pen when she writes i 
officers and the men of the Petropav- of the mother, "who was fond of 
lovek was celebrated at noon to-day traveling.” Mme. Sarah fell into the 
in the admiralty church here. The cm- flre one day .and all the neighbors us- 
peror entered last and alone. The grief ed to bring butter to make masks for 
felt by his majesty was written on his "Milk Blossom":
face. Twenty thousand people were “Mother, admirably .beautiful, looked 
present. like a madonna, with her long golden

Berlin, April 14.—In the Reichstag to- hair and her eyes fringed with such 
day Herr Bebel, the Sôciallst leader, long lashes that they made a shadow 
declared that Germany's neutra'ity in on her cheeks when she bent her .eyes, 
the war In the far east was not above She would have given her golden hair

in order to save the child.
London, April 14.—The report from was a* 8lncere ln her despair and her, 

Plymouth last night that the Hamburg- Iove ,aa In her unconscious forgetful- I 
American Line steamer Deutschland n®88i _
had made her last Atlantic voyage, and ^ was at the Grand Champ Con- j 
that she would be purchased by Russia vent at Versailles that the child be- I 
Is untrue. gan to dream of stirring the heart

and quickening the pulse of an aud- : 
ience. The Archbishop of Paris, Mon
seigneur Slbour, was to honor the • 
convent by paying a sacerdotal visit, j 
A play taken front, a Biblical subject 
was rehearsed for the meneflt of Mon
seigneur.

"All around me I heard nothing but 
exclamations of Joy and admiration, 
and I alone was wretched, absolutely 
wretched, for I had no role-"

But the timidity of one of the other 
girls gave the child the opportunity 
she hungered for, and she “went on.”

“I felt paralyzed," she writes, when 
describing her feelings before she i 

neighbors' distress during the fuel fam- Chj . .. fn_n made her entrance. "One of the girls
—>“ w-i

says The Canadian, had large quanti- cfr b*Tn bandit. Another of tlie some year, later w[ien
ties of wood in his yard tor shipment ^an^lt8; a^d'next^wlc"!^* but in 'Iphigenia' at the Comedie Fran-
but instead of sending it away retailed sentence to be nanged next week, took . Mv antrance was a success 
it In small lots in his own town, and th® witness stand and swore that he, (o_ h . sudden fit of self-assuré 
thus prevented much suffering. He re- not Roeski, fired the total shot in the ., r
fused to raise the price beyond a fair murder for which Roeski is on trial. h . ..limit, and while $6 and 57 were being | Thc story of Marx was made more le- mortal*
paid in many places the limit with itim markable by the assertion that he was ,!Bha y°u
was $2.85 or 52.50 delivered. Mr. Sim- at the time of the murdér trying to
mie, not only the people of Wiarton Kill Roeski. The reason given by Marx ; * come here you must reclte aome
take their hats off to you, but the peo- for attempting thus to murder his con-J poetry' 
pie everywhere should. federate was that he was suspicious

that Roeski would betray the other 
bandits to the police.

39 GREATEST WORLD'S FAIR,

9T. LOUIS, MO.
In which are shown exclusive novel
ties and

Single Pattern Garments
Iti great variety. We have been fortu
nate in securing a lot of about sixty

Stylish Fawn Coats
In fine broadcloths 
misses.
good style in different shades of fawns, 
while the prices are so special particu
larly at this early stage of the season.

Look at These Coats, 
Look at Their Prices

Regular 510, 511, 512.50, special at 58 59 
and 510.
Regular 513, 515, 516. special at 510.50, 
512 and 513.
Regular 517, 51S, 522. 530, special at 
513.50, 514.60, 518 and 524.

Seo the Great Values 
at Present Offered 
in Silk Department

A. F. WEBSTEÇ,If Frank Later, one of the comedians 
with “An English Daisy,” at the Princess 
next Monday, Tuesday and 
April 18th. 10th and 20tb.
“My face Is my fortune.’"

measuring, regular $!•*} value for 
________ Slxty-r» n i Cents

N E. Cor. King and Yongc Street*.
Wednesday, 

were to say 
after you see 

him you would believe every word. Since 
..playing the part of Daniel .Crahh 

• American in hard luck, he has been dubbed 
the man with the comical face. After his 
first appearance qn the stage It Is not 
necessary for him to say a word, a look Is 
sufficient for an outburst of 
laughter. *'

; $19-20—For 15 diiys.
$25.60—For 30days.
$30- 75—For season, 
with privilege of stop over at any intermediate 
Canadian station, also at Detroit jtnd Chicago.

i three-button 
steds; in nest

A Yankee Screw Driver Special
proved7 lm" 
Yankee

reversible, work eillSr^right^or

WpSSdit8 k‘nd- 6PeClal" 
A Doilap Thirty-nine

PACING MAIL SIEAMSIIP C8 On sale April 
25th to Dec. 1st,peror 

sent
significant of the acceptance of the

Occidental and Oriéntat Steamship 0> 
and Toy j Ki^en Kalsha Co.

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Island*, Strati Settlcmeaie, India 

and* Australia.

1904.the
: A Curtain Stretclier Special

Stf only Cur
tain Stretcher 

J Frames, hare 
solid braes 
pins (frames 
do not fold 
as illustrated! 
our regular 
$1.25 value

for ladles and 
The lot embraces every new $62.40 Going April 22nd 

LOS ANGELES or K\;3tÏÏ in^lusive-
SAandBrtturof°°’ 0AL‘

hfiirty
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 

Gaelic . • •.
Mongolia . - 
China • • • •
Doric •'. • •
Salaria .. •

For rates of 
apply

April 26 
May T

• May JO

1 FRENCH-C1NADIANS GO WEST.
We have added 
this line to 
brininess. 
Whether

T îj Iron Pipe ( 
and Fittings l

Montreal, April 14.—Seventy French- 
Canadians left to-day en route to ‘Ed
monton, where they intend to settle. 
Only ten of the new colonists were from 
the Province of Quebec. The others 
came from the big manufacturing cen
tres in the Ea
ell, Lynn. Pall River, Waterbury, Cen
tral Fails, Adams and other places.

Their return to (Canada from the 
United States is attributed to various 
causes. For one thing, the extraordin
ary prosperity of the country. While 
crowds of immigrants from other lands 
are entering Canada it is only natural 
that the natives of the country settled 
in other lands should return to share in 
the good fortune which seems to he 
prevalent. Another reason is that the 
crisis in the cotton industry has made 
life a difficult matter for the families 
of workmen. Wages have been lowered 
and the cost of living increases each 
year.

For tickets, illustrated literature regarding World's 
Fair, and all information at City Ticket Office. , i
northwest comer King and Yonge Streets. Phone t ;
Main 4209.

our
specially priced for Saturday^

Ninety-eight Cents , your
v needs be for one • • • • ................. June 1.1

passage and all particular*, 
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.
feet of pipe or anything i"t£”w 
look'for you them' We

Can be made
Dark Dingy \ SESt‘2rh5$

with a package 
of our Well 
Paper Cleaner.
It’s ready for im- 

lar 25c

v

»A A AWall Paper A Pipe Wrench Snap. Metropolitan Railway Go
Rlohsiaug Hill, Aurora, > owns arise, 

and Intermediate Points.
TIME TABLE. !

stern States, such as Low-

mediate chhd can apply^rcgu

Nineteen Cents ‘19.20
GOOD « DAYS

25.601

fil
doubt. And she

f GOING NORTH! A.M. A.M. A.M. A.XI ! 6.00 7.20 0.40 11.30
£îiP-R;t?1r,?“‘n* P-3i- P.M. P.IL F.M. P.M 
lloronto) (Leave) j i ao e.40 8.46 6.40 7.48

BOING SOUTHX A.M. A-M. A.If. A.XI
"•SSSS* fPÏM. r.’xfp.MÎ’ilxi.p.M 

(Leave) J 2.00 116 4.15 816 751
Care leave 1er Glen Grove and in

termediate peinte every 16 
Telephones. Male 81631 North 1PM.

A saving in Door Belle
m 34 only Rotary Door Bells with 

1 I Tix door plate of artiatic design. 
I nickel plated, full toned gong. 
|| \ oaFtiy placed on door, good 50c

j lvalue. Saturday we cut the 
i J/Price to
f/W

Trlm Lk« Wrenches. Stillson & 
trim makes for engineers and 

use, the very best toolssteamfltters 
il ÎW'aiïy-cul.^iced $bssk aapfg
inch $1.00, lO-inoh $1 2^ i4.inoh 
$1.69, 18-Inch $2.15. 24-lnch $3.29.

ierge; single or | 
27 to 5.00 MUNICIPALIZE TELEPHONES.

W. J. McMurtry. president and general 
manager of the Gold Medal Furniture Com
pany, writes the mayor, favori-ij competi
tion in telephones, or better still, the tak
ing cvec by the city of the Bell Company 
"nés, which he says finds favor among 
rcany business men.

Mayor Urquhart says there Is no way of 
forcing a sale of tbe Bell plant, tho .it* the 
lost session of parliament legislation was 
asked, compelling such sales at a price fixed 
l‘y arbitration.

JOHN CATT0 & SON Thirty-Nine 
Cents - Inals.

-ingle-breasted;
!S 27 Pipe Cutters ^ slflvS

make, specially 
Saturday a» follows Cutting up to^f pipe
S».?ga3 pVsmb. pipe cut-

Flexiolo Steel Rules Cut Priced

GOOD 30 DAYSKing Street—opposite the Feat-Office 

TORONTO. 
ESTABLISHED 1864.

3.50 V Ready Roofing 
> will make it good. 
? It costs les* than FOR SALE. S30.75

Factory Site.

1 Does Your 
Roof Leak ? \ ?hin*i«. >a?t8* ’ longer, is flre- 

proof anyone can 
put it on. We supply all the material 
necessary to cover a square for

Two Dollars.

■sfd; g QQ

taking
HATS OFF. |

Bruce Herald : The name of Mr. Slm- 
mle, Wiarton, ought to be handed down 
to posterity as a public benefactor. 
While many men who were in a posi
tion to do so took advantage of their

HACKMAN AS SHARK. GOOD FOR SEASON

ST. LOUISTaxed » Jap Sightseer at the Falla 
Just 56.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., April 14_—A 
Japanese, a resident of New York, 
came to this city yesterday morning 
to see the sights, and he is perhaps 
the first victim of the season of the 
wolfish hackmen, who made it a point) 
to prey upon the unsuspecting put*-"

’ve had from 
time i Con- 
Tien, princi- 
lough women 
iare in it. Of

Tarred Bnlldlug Paper.
400 square feet in a 
roll, perfectly 
tarred, does not 
tear, no lose. Our 
cut price is
Fifty-five Cents 

a Roll.
Asbestos fireproof building paper, three 
ply ready roofing, roofing felt, roofing 
pitch, coal tar, etc. Close cut prices.

TJ "|"'|'!'|!"|,l,|'l,|"|

il . I. I , > I I l . | | . | . | | |
One of the most central situations 

in the city.
Easy Terms of Repayment

If desired, money advanced to assist in 
erecting building.

For particulors, etc., apply to

GEO. F. R. HARRIS,
18 Toronto Street-

r'T'TMAUX SAYS HE SHOT. From Toronto. Sale commences April 2$th. 
Apply to any Canadian Pacific Agent or 

A. H. NOTMAN,
Aosti Gen. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

J.TARaeoo 24 only Flexible Steel Rules, 6 inches 
long, assorted graduations, each 
rule put up In neat leather case, 
usually sold at *6c, Saturday extra 
special value at

est. had to do 
I made my ile-

ewiom4L
a special pur- 
le boots from 
nufacturers.

Hs

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE ^ I
80 YGNGE STREET

Forty-flVW Ganta.
*V! 1,000 Sheets of 

Sandpapor, a 
leading Ameri
can make, in 
sizes 1, 1j and Z 
usually sold at 
one cent a sheet, 
buy twenty-four

lie. ■s name, 
nd you’ll say 
e them. He 
:ake less than 
ve are selling 
r less than it

The Jap arrived from New York at 
9 o'clock, and was taken in by the 

» statement of a Jiackman. who told him 
that he would take him to the Falls 
for ten cents. The stranger rode thrée 
hours, from 9 to 12 o'clock, and he was 
charged $6- The Jap protested and 
asked to be driven to the police sta
tion. The hackman refùsed to do so. 
The Jap then requested that he be 
driven to the Falls-street station. This 
was also refused.

The hackman finally compelled his 
fare to give up the $6, and as soon as 
possible the Jap hurried to police 
headquarters and entered a complaint. 
He had been overcharged, and Ser
geant Senglaup, svith the Jap, made an 
effort to locate the 
was evidently aware of the fact that 
he would be wanted, for the police 
were unable to locate him.

During his investigation Sergeant 
Senglaub saw that several of the hack- 
men had erased their license numbers 
from their hacks. Two of them were 
placed under arrest and were arraign
ed before Judge Banks. They were 
told to put their numbers on their 
hacks in accordance with the

A Snap In 
Sandpaper

' Wo stock 
the cele
brated

I'hOne Mala 8510. I| Going to Paint 
] Your Yacht

BT. JOHN. N.B., TO LIVF1UPOOL
-Lake Erie"......... Saturday, April 16th 1
•Like Manitoba” '.......Satnrtl.t/, April 23d f

I MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
“Lake Champlain” .è»..Thursday, May 5th 
“Lake Erie" ................. Thursday, May 13th $

Woolsloy
copper 
yacht paint, 

specially adapted for the preservation of 
ship bottoms from all adhesions, worms, 
weeds and barnacles, warranted to keep 
clear for a year, priced for Saturday as fol
lows Quarts, 85c ; half-gallons, $1.60 ; 
gallons. S8.00.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

AnpUcation will be mafic by the Couuclt 
of the Corporation of the Town of Bast 
Toronto to the Legislature of the Province 
of Ontario at the present session for an 
Act empowering the Town of Hast Toronto 
to give The Globe Furnishing Company, 
Limited (of WalltervlUe, Ontario), a build
ing site Ill said town for a factory, and 
to exempt said company from taxes for a 
period of ten years, renewable for an addi
tional period of ten years, and to supply 

with water during said

‘Esther’s Prayer,’ for me." 
But Monseigneur never heard it; he 

was assassinated a few days later.
Saturday special yon can 
"heet",0r Flftoon Canta

I

Chance to Get Criminal Relic.
The onee-a-year auctioneer. Inspector 

Stark, .will use his most persuasive manner New Hooka at the Library.
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, when the Hutton, The Vaccination Question: (Tan- 
annual sale of unclaimed stolen goods and da 11, How to Keep Well: Buxton, Th-- Ar- 
property found on criminals who have been g'lments on Either Side of th» Fiscal-Ques- 
eonvicted will take place. There are ,t I tlnn; Caird, Evolution of Theology in the 
number of interesting relies to he sold. I Greek Philosophers (Gifford Lectures 1000-
that have a history. To those who have 1. 1601-2) ,2 vols.; Brastow, Representative ,T a .
n fancy for collecting articles that hav * Modern Preachers; Hoskyns, Talna or the I L,lsten to the Band, 
been In the possession of notorious crlml- Chronicles of a Clay Farm; Brin ton. Barto- | dressed his son to “That’s English, You
nais, this sale will pr<fve a rare opportun- iozzi and Ills Pupils in England; Von Mack, Know,’ and, with the king and queen,

Greek Sculpture; Lucas, Art of Sketch!ag sang ‘Mary Was a Housemaid' to other 
I'iowere From Nature; Pen ley, System of 
Water Color Painting; Steiner. Tolstoi, tbe 

vfnt*x» Tï/xx-iû .un niomAnj1 Man; Adventures of Elizabeth hi ltngen,
Flint Glass' Poiiipniiv for $5000 for tin- oirdpt.a,KRJeh^ E!i^kmh 'n* 0%
death of lier husband. John Doyle, an em- !ii,'l!,?1 o,,,0,![i10,"’, b'™kln_ io ,!”>xfj1 'J. al‘d
ploye, film was eanght by revolving n>a- |r»rf‘:|t North
chlnery and received Injuries from which l8t .an^ Hrm^r7^ \m ^°rth
he died. The defence claims the accident i -America; UlUcocks, krom Kabul -o Ku- 
was due to carelessness and that the odd- Maitland, From My Window In Cbel
ow has already signed a document releasing : Anderson* Extinct Ivilizattoiw of the 
the company from all liability in consider- West; Charles Grant, Member of Purlia- 
ation of the payment of $150. The case toent for Invernesshire, and Director of the
will be finished to-dnv. l^n^t India Company, by Henry Morris;

Dante G. Rossetti and His .Circle, by Henry 
. - D M Dunn; WT. 8. Rainsford, A Preacher’s Story

Third Headings. of IJls Work; D’Annunzio, Giscon.la, trans-
In the legislature yesterday the fol- luted by Arthur Symons; Some Longer

lowing bills were read a third time: Elizabethan Poems, edited by A. H. Rullea 
Respecting the Town of PeterbproKA11 English Gamer); Streeter. The Fat of 
(Stratton); respecting thè Toronto Su- Land;.'Horning, Denis Dent; Hill, The 
burban Railway Co. (St. John). Duke Decldes'

The Finest Tool in the World. RATES OF PASSAGEHamlet In Warble».
"I sqfcv ‘Hamlet* played by and 

adaptedTror Malays at Singapore. It 
was sung instead of spoken, and most
ly to English tunes. Hamlet address
ed the Ghost to the tune of ‘Her 
Golden Hair,’ and killed Polonius to 

Polonius ad-

Flrst Cabin, $65.00 and upwards, from 
April 1st to September 30th; Second 
$37.30; Third Class, $SfMV>. For summer 
sailing list and full particulars, apply to 

S. i SHARP.
Western Passenger Agent, HÛ Youge street, 

Telephone Main 2930.

1
Cabin.An Alarm Till Special.

12 only Alarm Tills, 
aa illustrated, spec
ially adapted for 

l grocers ana butchers 
» or other storekeep- 

ers' ufc, Rusceptiblo 
0È, of 32 changes of com- 
US bi nation, have am ole 

I accommodation for 
coppers, silver and 
bills of vanous deno

minations. regular good two dollar value, 
Saturday we specially cut the price to 

A Dollar Forty-eight.

r
I-f l

the said company 
periods, and *'s© to loan the «aid company 
on mortgage the sum of $20,000, with In
terest at 4 per cent, per annum, and power 
to raise the amount required for the above 
purposes by the issue of debentures.

Proudfoot, Duncan. Grant & Skeans.
Sfd ici tors for Applicant».

555555

The finest tool in the world Is 
what Disgton’s No. 120 Hand 
is considered to be. It Is the 
notch of saw quality and is intend- 

mechanics' use only.

i.oice Dong )la 
it toned Boots; 
very neat and 
>s 2 1-2 to 7; 
); Sat-

saw
‘topI *

driver. The fellow ed for expert 
For Saturday we are going to make 
a big drive ln this line.
24 only. Hand and Rip Saws. 24 and 
26 inches long, assorted points from 
8 to 12, regular at $2.60 and $2.75, 
special priced at $1.89 and $2.29.

words. The ghost scene, included three 
ghosts, two clowns, and a bottle of 
whiskey.”—Correspondence of The 
Sydney Bulletin.

175 Sue» for Husband*» Death.

Dated tbe 27th January, 1004.

vear. TNTHE MATTER OFTHiB I-UBJUIBH 
JL ers Syndicate, Limited, In Liqui
dation.

Staled tender* will be •e.*eivrl by the 
undersigned at his offlve ln the McKinnon 
Jtui|ding, Toronto,* up to 12 o’clock noon on 
Monday, the 2fitli day of April, lf>04, for 
the purchase of the outKta;i*liu.g l>ook ac
counts. and the 'amounts du * from coutrlloi- 
tories of the Publishers.* Syndicate, Limited.

kind particulars can be obtained by appli
cation at the office of the nnderHlgned.

Dated this 5th day of April, 1904.
J. P. LANGLEY,

Liquidator.

?/wvwvv^v/vî' 1.000 3-pfr best per-
fnChT"*

S Caste S including 15 inch,
s < regular value at

10c each. Sattir- 
we sell them complete with tbe necessary 
brass headed nails in lots of

Two for Fifteen Cents 
Bring a paper pattern of the required seats.

All the Sign» of Spring.
We sowed lettuce Monday.
A garter snake was seen near the 

cemetery yesterday.
The sassafras root is much in evi

dence of the vernal season.
David Foster çut his hog yokes this 

week.
Jake Bowersox'has an attack of the 

spring fever.
Bowersox and Allen have repapered 

their large and commodious store
room.
-J* F. Dood & Co. arë having Scheibe 

& Miller to repaint their hearse in best 
form.—Girard (Ill.) Anchor.

24 only Horse-
clippers. the 
well known 
Coates
make, a ser
viceable and 
dependable 

article; we consider them specially good 
dollar value but to reduce our stock we are 
going to cu^hcpricc for Sjtuvday to

Another Plane Bargain
13 only Improved 
Scrub Planes, 
tho well-known 
Stanley make, 
every carpenter 
known the use
fulness of this 
Plane ; reg. dol
lar value, for

Saturday we make the price
Seventy-five Cent»,_____

a choice pat- 
investments 

veight sellers.
< A Bargain in 

Horaecllpper
pro vi,

slons of the local ordinances, being 
warned that if arrested again on the 
same charge they would be dealt with 
severely.

K|ad there been a number on the 
hack occupied by the Jap there would 
have been no trouble in learning the 
identity of the driver. The hackmen 
arrested yesterday were: Isadore Reitz 
and L. O. Wheeler.

I
Paperlianger’s Straightedges

30 only Paper- 
»SE6| hangers’

Straightedges 
7 footi, length, 
made of 5 

■»*■*•* pieces of tim
ber, spliced.

hollow ground and nicely finished, good 
dollar value, specially priced for Saturday

Seventy-Three Cents.

535

1Ny Dubious Situation Among Plumbers.
There are fears entertained that the Mas

ter Plumbers’ Association and the union 
employes will not be able to arrange a satis
factory scale for the coming year.

Many meetings have been held for the 
last two months without appreciable result. 
The - masters dee fare that it is due to un
reasonable demands of the union. They 
cannot a Tord to pay the scale demanded, 
some say, and do business at a profit.

A meeting between masters and men was 
held on Tuesday night, but ended with no 
mutual understanding. Whether another 
meeting will be held before May 1, when 
the contract expires, is not decided.

The brick warehouse at the southeast 
corner of Church and 
once

Colhorne-streets, 
a time the “Edinboro Castle1 if; Hotel."1' has beeu sold to W. II. Bacon 

for $5000.
ANARCHIST BLOWN TO BITS. G.t'itc, of the Dead.

Rev. V. G. Hart of Burlington left 
*10,434, of which *9350 is realty in To
ronto and Burlington, all to the wi
dow. Edward Douglas of Wabash, 
Ind., left *9218 in Central Canada 'tnd 
Canada Permanent debentures. Rich
ard Flint left *4271 in real estate.

tfj'
■ St. Petersburg, April I4.-An anarch- 

lsL named Kaizanoff, stopping at the 
Hotel du Nord, on the Nevsky pros
pect, concealed an infernal machine in 
riff LU,lk.' “ Prematurely exploded 
last night, Kazanoff was blown to 
pieces, and several persons were in
jured. The police found no evidence 
of a plot.

at
r JrSi

144 only strong 
well - mrfd c 
gardon rakes.

Before the water 
inspector cal Is.or 
there may be 

in «tore 
For

sale 36 
water

Clean Up
Your Carden 5ftnre"^

priced for Sat
urday at

olorings; Better Get 
a New Tap trouble 

for you. 
Sa turd 
place on

solid brass, first-clans

> Underwear;
rs;
sateen facing; 
rl cuffs, ankle» 

rie; sizes
ent ..........

Wool Under- 
irawers; beige 

trouser 
ribbed 

skirt,; a per- 
spririgUr 1.00

Don’tunshrlnk- Jultus Eckel was found guilty of 
murder in the second degree at New 
York for killing his wife and another 
woman.

Nineteen Cents
only polished 
taps, of standard site, they are good 9)c 
vaine, for Saturday we make the price 

Sixty-Nine Cents.

It’s Digging Time fASTEST OCEAN RACERSWe have
j value invar 

I —J den spades.
light and

heavy weights, .lost the tool that will please 
you, prices range upwards from

Slxty ilve Cents

Men From Glengarry.
Ottawa, April 14.—A deputation eti 

Glengarrians waited on Sir Frederick 
Border; to-day and asked sanction for 
raising two companies of Highlanders 
in Glengarry County. The minister ex
pressed pleasure at the revival of in
terest, and as much as promised sanc
tion. The deputation will see Lord Dun- 
donald this afternoon. They were in
troduced by Mr.t Schell, M.P.

Annexation Arg-ninent.
City Solicitor Caswell has secured on 

appointment for the 20th instant with 
the provincial secretary for 
regarding the annexation 
Avenue-road suburb.

These objecting to the inclusion of 
this district in the city limits 
then have a chance to 
views.

TO ENGLAND, FRANCE AND 
Y GERMANY.You Sectional Extension Ladders

popular 
of their 

ctnms, con- 
y. Approved 

builders.

Stewart & Smith, general merchants, Wiar
ton, who assigned to N. L. Martin, of 
Toronto.SUFFERED 

FOR THREE YEARS.

argument 
of the are becoming more 

r every day because 
lightness, compiu" 
venienceand safer 

* of and used by
roofers and contractors. Six 
feet in a section, and our 
price, specially for Saturday, 
per section, is

Sixty-Nine Cents.

Columbia (7500 tee»)................... .. • April 21
Kaiser Wm. Per Grosse (14,000 toes) April 26
Bluecher (sew steamer)................... .. April 28
Kronprlnz Wm. (15,000 tons)................May 3

(3,000 ton .lower «teamen—low rate*.

8 Kbit St. Cast 
Phone M. 275

have
ttons;

For houae rais- 
wig to carpen
ters and con
tractors. deliv
ered free of 
cartage charges 
to all parts of 

city. Bear this ln mind when you 
need them. ____________ .

will 
present their See? We Loan 

Jackscrews 4
E. King Dodds has had a third operation 

on his eyes a nail has been compelled to 
cancel',a. number*of engagements' he had.

George Austin, iJ.'t Beaconsfield avenue, 
presented with n gold ehnln and locket 

by the emplnves of the blacksmith shop of 
the Massey Harris Co. on bis retirement, 
after 23 years' service.

J. D. Allan, from personal recollection, 
sa vs the late Admiral Makaroff was of 
really imposing appearance, kindly dis
posed, aud highly respected.

Miss Pritchard of Winnipeg, who was 
the guest of Mrs. B. C. Hamilton, <18 Kt.

left for Ontario Ladies' Coi-

w STANLEY BRENTHEADACHES 
AND RUSHING OF BLOOD 

TO Ttfi HEAD.

*Mr. McEvoy’* Mistake.
Barrister McEvoy has made a slight 

mistake in the joint actions taken 
against R. R. Gamey and A. W. 
Wright, for alleged libel. The master- 
in-ordinary yesterday decided that he 
will have to bring suit against de
fendants individually. Two weeks will 
be given the lawyer to choose which 
one he will proceed against first.

5 P.M. How foolish it would be to -------- - \\ e will

/ Tho Gas Tubing l Saturday 
Goes Free tef,.

_____________________________ f foot length
of the best 

quality of covered Gas Tubing with every 
one of our two-burner Gas Stoves, which 
we specially price for Saturday at 

A Dollar Forty-nine.

A Wall Scraper Bargain.,
•288 Wall 
Scrapers, 4
wide, made 
of tool 
etccl, a very 

serviceable article, specially priced for 
Saturday at

Card
Style

be constantly drawing on 
your bank account without 

attention to the
eeR & CO. paying any 

deposits ? Still many busi
ness men are making daily 
drafts on the reserved energy 
nature has stored away in 
the little nerve cells and giv
ing no attention to the sup
ply. Some day the brain 
will report “no funds,” then 
there comes the long tedious 
search after health.

APPETITE WAS GONE.
i Eight Cents.

INDS OF A Popular Train.
For Buffalo. Detroit and China go. is tho 

Grand Trunk’s “international Limited.” 
baring Toronto daily at 4.50 p.m., with 
through coach and cafe parlor car to Buf
falo, also to Detroit, and a through Pullman 
sleeper to China go. arriving 7.20 a.m., fon- 
nevting with all western lines. For tickets, 
reservations, etc., call at o|tr ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge-streers.

Mnry-street, 
loge Whitby, on Monday last, accom
panied by Miss Nora Hamilton.

A portrait of the late Justice Armour Is 
now on view in the studio of E. W> ly Grier. 
It represents the late justice as sea tel in 
his full robes, the expression being full 
face and judicial.

EASON. I The Russill Hardware Co. I
126 East King Street.

TRIED BAHT DIFFERENT REBEOIES EOT IT
N order to have 
-an engraved 
visiting card 
plate that is 

precisely up-to-date it 
is not necessary to pay 
an extravagant price.

We make a specialty 
of high-class copper
plate engraving, and 
our prices arc extreme
ly moderate.

We^agrave a visit
ing card plate in the 
choicest script for $1.

For $1 we furnish 
100 finest quality cards 
printed directly from 
the plate.

> I Burdock 
Blood Bitters

CURED

oiled Lob*

p FlSh, 
Point»)» 

ked

Aid. Dan Chisholm objects to the state
ment that the two buffalo secured from the 
Dominion government’s herd at Banff are 
going to be placed in High Park. The ani
ma Is are now on their way here and Aid. 
Chisholm will see that they are not lost 
to tffe east end.

Shell
The Latest Train for New York

leaves via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley 
at 6.00' p.m. daily, v*ii7i through Pullman 
sleeper and dining car. serving supper and 
breakfast. Reservations and tlokets at 
Grand Trunk city office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

e
S m o

ton, 67 Taylor-street; Charles Ayers, 142 
Fnnmch-street, and Willie Potter, 1 (Su.nach- 
I-lnee.

There will be a social evening at the 
I nitarian Church to-night, wh n Mrs. Eliza 
X Sunderland, Ph.D., will give some 
"Reminiscences of Eminent Unitarians In 
England and America."

No danger of collapse if 
you breakfast daily on Life 
Chips. It has all the ele
ment of a perfect brain and 
body food. A ioc package 
has more nutriment than 50c 
worth of the best beef. There 
is nothing easier to get or 
easier to serve than

THK LARGEST BRAIN.

ORANGES. ■ *$. WELTER HAWTHORNE, 
BROOKLYN, N.S.

She Says : “ I suffered for three years 
with terrible headaches and rushing of 
blood to my head. I lost my appetite and 
became very thin and weak. I tried many 
different remedies and consulted doctors, 
but all in vain until I started to use Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I had not taken more 
than two bottles when I began to feel 
better, my appetite improved wonderfully 
and I increased rapidly in weight. I took 
altogether four bottles and am now as well 
as can be, for which I owe my thanks to 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I can recommend 
it to all those suffering as I did."

*25 flre at 24 Bulwer-streetThere was a 
yesterday morning.

The Baank of Hamilton has opened a 
branch at Armstrong, B. C.

Wm. Davis, a youth, pays *5 and costs 
for assaulting a Hebrew

New York, April 14—It may he that 
one of these days physiologists will acknow- 
ledge that the largest brain tbe world 
ever knew Inhabited the cranium of Oliver 
Cromwell. Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, 
president of the United States, is n 
sveoml Oliver Cromwell. He has seleeted 
Oliver as his ideal. He has written Oliver 
up In perfect style. He has patterned

$62.40 to Lo* Angeles and Sau 
Franciaco.

Will be In effect April ,22nd to 30th In
clusive. valid returning until June 30th. 
Information at citv office of Grand Trunk, 
northwest corner King and Yonge-streets.

5960 Defect* ln Water Service.
The reports of the city engineer’s Inspec

tion on leakages show that 37.50*2 vi«Its 
were paid to houses and places of business 
and 5060 defects found in th" water ser
vices. In the second visit 4776 inspections 
were made and 2338 defects were repaired.

Vegetables <*| 

le Delicaole*
The Rusholme Lawn Tennis Club hold 

thetr annual "at-home” ln the Temple 
Building to-night.

C. B. Hall, London, has purchased, at 
75%c. on the dollar, the *14,000 stock of

or 30 days, 
named Swartz.

Burglars broke open the safe In the store 
J. McCnrt, M L. A., at Avonmore,

himself after Oliver. The biggest lawyer 
in New York to-day 1» named CromwelL 
No doubt of that, lie Is a lineal

weight of the human brain I» 4BJ4 ounces.

FR & CO. during Wednesday night.
JL J. Koch, who sued W. B. Held & Go. 

for *950. was given n verdict for the full 
amount in the assize court.

Barbara Clancy was a censed in yee- 
terdav s court of biting Koslc Rosenberg 
In the faee. She was remanded a day.

the Toronto Ladies' Cltib rAvers
:et-£AST.
it..Jamee’Oatbe^*^ Sarsaparilla The "”11,7 oTO-JcCserva-

£X Han.
when Hon. Dr- Montague was ®*!>*<’t" 

1 ed to give an address, was postpoudd 
till May 2 at the same place.

RYRIE BROS., Life Chips Just ask your doctor all about 
it. He will tell you “It is the 
best blood medicine you canJ. C- A/tr Co., LowôÏL Mm—.

Mild Case of Smallpox.
Another case of smallpox ha» be°n «lis 

covered on Robert-etreet, and a young man 
has been removed to the Swiss Cottage Hos
pital, suffering from- a mild type of the 
disease. The house !s under quarantine end 
no further cases are expected.

Jewelers and Society 
Stationers,

TORONTO.

hot The rooms of 
at 9 Toronto-street, will be formally open
ed on Tuesday afternoon next.

The three lads who went to Hamilton to 
sec what the prairie looked like, came home 
yesterday. They were Thomas Hetherlng-

■- St
usly thrown

the i>°,lce„n„th* ,ol for tour monvm
V t .VVV
»_«r < . ffijJ ossibly buy.”at

%
<

CALIFORNIA
via

UNION PACIFIC
EVERY DAY until April 
30th, inclusive, colonist 
rates to all principal 
points in that state from

Chicago $33-00
FASTEST TIMESHORTEST ROUTE

SMOOTHEST ROADBED

Tourist Sleeping Cere a Special tj
inquire of

H. F. OARTBR. T. P. A
14 JANES BUILDING 

TORONTO. CANADA.

TO

•fir
l

|n^ DIPBCT TO TH1 ^gKl
^AZORES. GIBRALTAR, 
rXCfelERS. MARSEILLES. «NOA^I 
MAPLES 6r ALEXANDRIA. EGYPT?

' CANOPIC........... Apr 23. May 28, July 2
“ROMANIC" .... May 11, June 18. July 80 

Bend for rates and Illustre -m oeok.
;et.

These steamers are the largest In 
the Mediterranean service.
First-class *65 upward.

via
Queenstown

CYMRIC . ..Apr. 21 May. 19 June 16 
REPUBLIC (new! Apr. 30, June 9, July 7
CKKTIC........ Mays. June 2 June 30
First class. 860 and *6i upwards, according 

to steamer. For plant, etc., address
CHAS. A. I-IPON 41 King-street East, 
passenger Ageut for Ontario, Canada.

Boston to Liverpool

ASK 
TO 
SHU 
THE

This is unquestionably the very best 
pressure filter on the market. Can be 
attached to any pipe and filter tube can 
be removed in two seconds.

Eclipse Filter

RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED,
Oor. King and Victoria Streets, 

TORONTO.

1 ’

’
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ramira

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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Style
t ^

Trade Commissioner for Orient Now f . , 
in Toronto—Many Branches of 

Trade Available.

and

A little SûnHght Soap will clean 
cut glass and other articles until 
they shine and sparkle. - Sunlight 
Soap, will watfc other things than 
clothes.

Fit
Style and fit in footwear, depend on the quality of the work- 
manehip employed. Boston Boots and Shoes are made by ^ 
Union Workmen of the very highest skill and taste, and it is to 
this fact that their reputation for style, fit and finish is due.

There la a good field for Canadian ex
ports opening up in Japan, according 
to Canadian Trade Commissioner Alex.

4B

IICE A BARRIER TO HUDSON BAtBoston Boots and Shoes Maclean, who arrived In Toronto yez- 
tei day. A number of local business men 
called to-maKè enquiry regarding the 
prospects, an dto-day, accompanied by 
Secretary Younge of the C. M. A., he 
will call upon such local manufactur
ers as are likely to be Interested, b'vom 
Toronto the commissioner goes to 
Hamilton. Brantford and Condon, prob
ably revisiting Toronto abqut the mid
dle of next week on his way to Mont
real. He will sail from Vancouver on
May 23 for Yokohama, being accom- speak on the subject 
psnied to Japan by his daugnter.

Mr. Maclean is of opinion that a pro
longed state of war should create a 
heavy market in Japan for Canadian1 
fish, flour and other products, none 450 miles long. It contained the white 
under the head of contraband of war.

Flour, he considers, could be worked 
up so as to form an Important trade.
Canadian northwestern is better than 
United States flour, afid may be pre-l 
ferred on that account, tho a little

Say* InvestigationI H. F. Stunart
Shows Stern Limits to Navigation.

For Men and Women.
are LEADERS—and are widely, but vainly, imitated. And they 

are not only mwie on exclusive lines but sold on a plan all their own. 
What other footwear could endure the test ?

Col. Mason introduced Director R. F. 
Stupart of the meteorological service 
as the gentleman who provided the 
weather for breakfast every horning 
at the Empire Club yesterday. He had 
spent sixteen months on Hudson Bay 
and Straits, and was well qualified to

I
,

\| s
“ We Prove the Wear.”

Boston Boots and Shoes Mr. Stupart at once plunged Into his 
subject, which was a vast inland sea 
connected with the Atlantic by a stralc

>1
Man’s and Women’s £4 CEO 
Six Dollar Value . . WWatfV

Shoes by Mall or Express 26 Cents Extra.

v.
whale, the pprpoise, walrus, the seal, 
salmon, cod and other fish, but the 
whale fishery, I11 the northwestern part 
ot the bay, was et most importance, 
amounting to 3100,000 yearly. The 
Ungava rivers abounded In salmon 

K rdtlyflshb^ber^athear8 fiS'-g- ^or to the New Brunswick

and such manufactures as paper pulp, u- Hudson Bay was navigable It 
wooleris,, rubber goods, sewing ma-|WOUld aITord the flnest outlet for the 
chines, plated ware, nails hand tools' Northweet Territwies. Edmonton was 
?r all descriptions, cabinet ware and s30 miie8 from Churchill, and that post 
household furniture, including organs waa 3330 \nlles distant from Liverpool, 
and pianos, should attain a steady de-j Nature had Interposed a natural bar- 
"'xi, I rler for three parts of the year.

CleïU1treniaVt?i! In c°nneciit>!1i Before Champlain crossed Ontario 
rhi r^ of 1S '. th® ev°,ullon °rl shipping was common on the bay. On 
velousP Hi,te°«erlf«wearS has been n,ar" his fourth voyage, Hudson entered the 
his meals hi nr-imhIhe a e Straits and wintered in the bay. In 
ting on the o ' e,,.uat" 1668 the original charter of the com-
svtMrite V* yet "2 PanV had been granted, and Fort Ru-
sybarlte, he is taking hold of many of ' / built
ahehoPTe«TsnnnasnehC,hT1Zati0nV and’ Since then vessels had been passing 
ese L entTfi, U aS„Japan- hack and forth and had no unusual per-
îpproclatile ^.r to/the ronenr-i ^ kntage of loss. They were wooden 
sweet sounds ncord of vegsei8f and chose the time of their

While in Quebec he found the leather' ^ WaterS were^lmuSt

tote res ted î^^hî^DrosneetiR fn^T T^^l The federal government had sent out 
their line with Japan^ trade 11 two expeditions. In 1884 six observers

To give the nrnMr 'p.no. were sent out to different points to note phero to his^office1«Sïï5?,an Information about the Ice. New ob-
appolntrnents will be "madé'^n Con sprvcrs were sent out the following 
a da," taken over with him® d? ,TL year, and the whole expedition was a

son Is the head and front. The in ten- Wj n jnc]Ude an internret»11' ”*s staff great success. In 1897 another was tent
tlon of Major Clark was to abolish the grapher, to be engaged at YntnhimJ out under Captain Wakeham. 
protest nuisance by giving the peti- It will take a year or there» . Mr’ Stupart read some of the more
tioner ample time to secure full Infor- thoroly accustom himself wi.h k? . important observations made, 
mation before entering a protest. At and a good deal of travel i„ w P°m The NePtune entered the strain in
the present time protests are filed and be necessary vel ln Japan will August, 1884. Solid blue ice 40 feet
then the lawyers get together and ar- There are already C»n»ai thick was encountered. No iron sttar
range saw-offs. The attorney-general missioners ln «m,th a.-i3 .n eom" ship on modern models could attempt 
agreed that he would. If spared, sub- New Zealand end e.h- , ' Au8ll'a“a. this without risk.
mit the matter to the judges, asking _______________er places. in ig85, from June 15 to July . 6, the
them to make suggestions to better con- vessel was fast in the ice at the mouth
ditions. The report of the judges could with WINSTON. of the straits. In 1886 he was delayed
be ready for next session, ànd if Mr. T nn. ... ------- — . in July from the 14th to the end of
Gibson was In the house he would do his London, April 14.—At a meeting of the the month. Steam would probably 
liest to draft a bill. Mr. St. John sug- executive of the Oldham Conservative lengthen the period of navigation at 
gested that a general election was ap- Association the following resolution was t*'p beginning of the month, 
broaching and a bill should be ready unanimously adopted- "That this m«»T Vessels of 2000 tons gross, fortified 
right away. The -attorney-general ~ 1 p( a' mat this meet- a„ainst Ice strong forward full under
thought he would be “on deck" allright , >nS •af*«r consideration of Winston the counter and with wooden sheath- 
next year. The bill was then thrown , Churchill s letter of April 4. sees no rea- ing, were necessary. The season for
noL«n»o SfJto n°ft;^twJ eIffn!frit P-h~ 800 to dePart from the resolution pass- 8UCh vessels would fall between the 1st 
hmise l° k further effort in -he ed at the special meeting of Jan. 7." and 10th July, and would close abolit

Dr Nesbltt-s bill to abolish the sva 0n? m,imt*r asked, "Why do we the 20th of October, owing to the des- 
te^ofecumu8,ativetvoatmgShfotrhbo^d P°U,ldS l° advertise " tL° ordîna^ M ,

of education was also thrown out, Mr. other member*» mte-eiv « v, i _d nary tramp vessel could not
«Bison declaring that the system had "Why’” *** re-echoed, count on a longer period than that
not had a fair trial • „ny ' 1 indicated. Tides of 32 feet and tremen-4
not naa a lair inai. Another member remarked: "We have dous Snowstorms had to be reckoned

washed our hands of him and done with with. Another expedition under A. P. , 
him- ’ Low was at present in the bay in -tlie

Neptuqe for the purpose of further re- 
search.

J. Macdonald Oxley moved and the 
rector of St. Alban’s seconded a vote 
of thanks.
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Boston Shoe Store, St
a

106 Yong-e Street, Pri
Toronto, Canada» K

4V!ir
Factory—Boston, Mass., ü. S. A.

Onion Made. Free Shine» at Our Store.
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LIBRARY SITE UP TO COUNCIL KILLED SAW-OFF BILL H
w

Property Committee Offer Alterna- 
Foeter’e Tablet.

n<Major Clark7» Election Law 
Amendment Fall» In Committee.five Location 1)

T
The property committee yesterday 

cepted the offer of the fire and light 
committee to pay a joint visit to the 
different fire stations on Wednesday 
next, 1 norder to ascertain their needs 
for the year. The board of control will 
also make the tour and take in 
police stations.

Commissioner Fleming asked that the 
contract with the Bell Telephone Com- 
pany. for the service in the city hall, 
which expires on July 1, be renewed 
It was referred to the board of control!

The request for $556 to replace th- 
pltink walk around St. Andrew’s Mar
ket was held over. The use of St An
drew’s Hall for the Kilties’ physical 
drill squad going to the New York 
tournament was allowed.

Tb Settle on Site.
The library site was again the subject 

of much discussion. It was finally de
cided that the assessment commission
er should ascertain the cost of the lot 
west of the Technical School and of the 
property bounded by Elm, Teraulay. 
Edward and University-streets, a-I 
that council be asked to décide between 

• the location on College-street and the 
present site on Church-street, in order 
to settle the question forever.

D. H. Atkinson asked that he be 
granted the cattle market privileges 
free for the month or April to recoup 
for losses. He must make the claim 
against the city.

A lengthy petition from the butchers 
of St. Lawrence Market, asking that 
they be removed to the north section of 
the building, was referred to the assess
ment commissioner, as was also a re
quest from the board of education for 
a deed of the Technical School pro
perty.

Hugh Clark’s bill to amend the Elec
tions Act, providing for the extension 
of the time for filing petitions from 
twenty-one to sixty days, and for the 
forfeiture of the deposit of $1000 in 
case of the failure of the petition, was 
killed by the legal committee of the 
legislature, of which Hon. J. M. Gib-
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NO COMPENSATION. WIND CAUSED EXPLOSION. breach, thus igniting the powder charge. 
_ For three days no firing at the target
Pensacola, Fla.. April 14.—Two more pieces was done on account of the wind 

seamen Injured in the explosion on the being off shore. Yesterday morning the 
battleship Missouri yesterday are dead wind shifted. So rapidly was the gun 
There Is also one man of the turret being fired that it Is thought some of 
crew missing. , the fire remained in the barrel and that

in the private bills committee yester- Expert turret officers say the exolo- the powder being hoisted ignited. 
day, when an attempt was made to com- sion was the result of a blow-back, the I - • 1

the !'^lnd blowing the flames back from the I John Follctt, armless, was charged With 
muzzle of the gun, and thru the -open p vagrancy yesterday but let go.

When Marconi Begins.
April 14.—Signor Marconi ‘i§ 
as soon as the agreement 

with the postoffice Is signed, the wire- v 
less service for Canada and the Unite! 
States will be started.

Dnnilonald Accepts.
London, April 14.—Earl DundonaM 

has accepted the vice-presidency of the 
Navy League.

London, 
says that.

1’.SCREENING COCK-FIGHTERS.

Kingston News and Times: The 
Woodstock police authorities have done 
little credit to themselves by keeping 
the names secret of a cock-fighting 
gang who were brought before court 
and fined for the practice. There may 
be valid reasons for holding court un
der cover from the public gaze. But 
the trial of sportsmen does not war
rant secrecy. The so-called sport of 
bringing game birds, provided with 
steel spurs, into the arena and !et- 
Jing them loose at each other Is bm-" " 
tal, and the law properly condemns 
it. Hence the screening of the perpe
trators, as the Woodstock magistrate 
did, very naturally aroused the in
dignation of all right* thinking people 
in his town.

! Private Bill* Committee Decline 
Proposition of Kaknbcka Co.

E. P. Jenison scored another victory

reBeginning* of Forest*.
Guelph, April 14>--T.he O; A. C. Is 

branching out. C. À. ZaVltz has been 

appointed to look after a plot ot land 
which has been set apart for forestry 
near the Macdonald Institute building. 
Some 30,000 seedlings will be planted, 
principally Norway spruce, white pine, 
white ash, basswood and sugar maple. 
These young trees will be ready for dis
tribution among the tarmers in the 
spring of 1905 and 1906.

’o
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Foster’» Tablet.
The Foster memorial panel will have a 

position on the east wall of the main 
floor*of the hall .opposite the city 
mlssioner’s office. Ard. Foster said he 
had consulted one of the best artists in 
America and proposed to erect a tablet 
of-six or eight feet by four feet, to be 
constructed of bronze and marble.

Aid. Foster moved that the fountain 
on West Market-street, donated by ex- 
Mayor Morrison, should be removed to 
Riverdale Park. It was now In a most 
disgraceful condition, and no induce
ment to other men to offer gifts to the 
city. The matter was referred to a 
sub-committee.

Engineer’s Fortnightly Report.
The city engineer in his fortnightly 

report recommends that the city solici
tor take steps to compel the Toronto 
Railway Company to run all of its Ave
nue-road cars along Dupont-street and 
operate a stub line across the railway 
tracks to the foot of the hiU on Ave
nue-road. He also asks that the com
pany be compelled td lay a double track 
on Lake-street! from York to the pro
posed Yonge-street bridge.

Bleecker-street residents want a ma
cadam roadway instead of asphalt, as 
recommended. The engineer refuses, 
but will renew the cedar block pave
ment if desired.

The cement sidewalk for Dovercourt- 
road is not being proceeded with, as 
Park Commissioner «Chambers refuses 
to allow certain trees to be cut down. 
The engineer appeals for instructions.

Water mains are recommended for 
Jefferson-avenue from Liberty-street 
south, on Bain-avenue, 250 feet easterly 
fro pi Broadview-avenue, and on Hep- 
bourne-street, 150 feet westerly from 
Concord-avenue.

Sewers are recommended on Bou- 
stead-avenue, from Roncesvalles-ave- 
nue to Alhambra-avenue, $1250: Hunter- 
street, from Jones-avenue 300 feet east, 
$665.

Concrete sidewalks are recommended 
King, from Bathurst to Niagara ; 

River, from Bell to Gerrard: Crawford, 
from Queen to the bridge: Peter, from 
King to Adelaide: John. Queen to Ade
laide:
Howland-rohd : Rusholrr.e-road, from 
Hepbourne to Dewson; Teraulay, from 
Albert tt> Walton.

following pavements 
mended: Jarvts-street, brick pavement, 
from Front south: Pape-avenue, maca
dam. from Queen to Gerrard : Markham, 
asphalt, from Herrick to Bloor: Car- 
law, tar macadam, from Queen to East-

pei »tr. Jenison 10 compensate 
Kakaoeha Uompauiy. 'Ine voie against 
the proposition was 26 to 6. The opposi
tion comprised Messrs. Conmpe, toaruer, 
Caldwell, Groson, Hisiop and J amie ion.

\v. It. Bidden, K.C., for tne Kaka- 
beka r ails company,- pomieu out that 
his clients bought the falls for $45,UW, 
anad altogether were out $66,1)00. Tne 
company was willing to pay Mr. Jeni
son for any improvement he had made 
in the Xasabeka water power.

During the discussion which follow
ed, Mr. Hanna said concerning the’ op
position to Mr. Jenison: "I want to sày 
it Is one continual application tnal 
comes from the same quarter that's 
covered with graft, and 1 propose to 
stamp it out."

"There's no graft in the company I 
represent, and I resent what has bean 
said,” said Mr. Riddell.

"If you had been ln this house lor 
two sessions as I have been,” remark
ed Mr. Hanna, “you would be very 
familiar with it.”

H. H. Dewart, K.C., who represented 
declared tjiat the Kaka-

GRANT TO ALMA COLLEGE. I FP« wcom*; Brantford. April 14—Peter Wood of 
this city has expressed *4iis willing
ness to grant $7300 as a bonus toi.the 
Alma College at St. Thomas, for Ihe 
pifrpose of meeting mortgage pay
ments and continuing the work of the 
college in that city.
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KEEWATIN FLOUR MILLSThe Borden Club.
A. E. Kemp. ÎÜ.P., will add rets the Bor 

den Club in the Temple Building to-movr iw 
evening on "The Party System of Govern
ment." H. C. Hoekin will lead a discus
sion on the Sturgeon Falls bill. There will 
be music also. All Conservatives are In
cited.

irt
w

An J.ll-Nlgrht Service.
Perth. April 14.—The Perth town 

council has decided on inaugurating an 
all-night service of street lighting in 
town. i

a
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ehCOMPANY, LIMITED. •8
m

Incorporated by Letters Patent of the Dominion of Canada* Fh

• fn

Capital Authorized, $2,000,000 ; Par Value Per Share,

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS.

to

Tl
Mr. Jenison, 
beka Company had never bought Lite 
falls. He would like to hear where the 
$45,000 mentioned as the purchase money 
had gone.
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inJOHN MATHBR, Director The Bank of Ottawa, Ottawa.

ANGUS W. FRASER, K. O. Ottawa.
ROBERT M. COX. Lumber Merchant, Ottawa, and London, Eng. 
EDWIN O. WHITNEY, President St. Anthony Lumber Company,

Whitney. »

DAVID L. MATHBR, Lumberman, Rat Portage.

Hon. JAMES D. McGRHGOR. Vice-President Nova Scotia SM| _ 
Company, New Glasgow, N. S. z ^

■R. L BORDEN. K. C., Director The Bank of Nova Scotia, Halifax.
GEO. BURN, Gen. Mgr. Thé Bank of Ottawa, Ottawa.
Hon. H H. BRONSON, Pres. Bronson Co., Ottawa.
JOHN COATES, M. Inst. C. E. of John Coates ft Co., of London, Eng

land, and Melbourne, Australia.
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Program Ht Masse y Hall on Friday til
Evening;, April 15.

The musical program to be present
ed at Massey Hall on Friday evening, 
April 15, upon the occasion of the wel
come to be extended to Hon. Dr. Oron- 
hyatekha, Supreme Chief Ranger of 
the I.O.F., includes numbers by Har
old Jarvis, Donald MacGregor, D. A. 
Philips, W. J. White and J. R. Heron. 
Harold Jarvis will sing “The Death of 
Nelson” and Scots Wha Hae,” and 

Tie and Donald MacGregor will sing a 
duet, “The Battle Eve.” An address of 
welcome upon his return from abroad 
by the Foresters of Toronto and vicin
ity will be presented to the Supreme 
Chief Ranger, and he will deliver an 
address in reply. During the evening 
brief addresses will be delivered by 
the Hon. E. G. . Stevenson of Detroit, 
Hon. Judge Wedderbum of New Bruns
wick and several other members of the- 
Supreme Executive of the I.O.F., as well 
as by Major J. A. V. Preston. High 
Chief Ranger of Central Ontario. The 
initiation ceremony to which all For
esters and their friends will be admit
ted, and which will be presided over by 
the Supreme Chief Ranger, will be per
formed by the ladies’ guard of honor, 
assisted by the Royal Foresters. The 
secret work of the order will not be 
given, hence those not Foresters may 
see the initiation as well as members of 
the order. Apply for cards of admis
sion to the box office, Massey Hall. Pro
gram begins sharp at 8 o'clock. This 
Fores trie event will, it is expected, be 
the most imposing and successful which 

taken place in the history of

M
hi)

BANKERS. SOLICITORS. imHOMAS A. EDISON, the inventor, in mapping 
out the problems of the future, gives first place 
co the necessity of fighting the bacteria which 
gives us our diseases. Next to the actual bacte
ria of disease, the mosquitos and flies are the 
most dangerous enemies of man. The mosquito 
with its Lite injects into our veins malaria, yel

low fever, and other fatal troubles. The fly, with spongy 
feet, collects the invisible germs of diseases, spreads them 
over our food and poisons us with typhoid, cholera and other 
plagues of the human race. The bacteria of disease we can 
see only through microscopes. The baçferia of consumption 
is represented in the left-hand corner of the sketch above. 
The bacteria of influenza, or grip, is shown on the right. 
These little organisms can point to victories by the million, 
which lie in such numbers in our cemeteries. Thus far 
scientists have not been able to fight these bacteria very well. 
The best thing we can possibly dv individually at present is to 
keep ourselves in such a state of health as will enable ns to 
fight the bacteria with our own vitality.

the activity of the liver and cause it to throw off the poisons 
in the blood When we have accomplished this we have put 
the system in a fortified condition so strong that it can repel 
the germs of disease which we find everywhere—in the street
cars, the shops, the factories, the bedrooms, wherever many 
people congregate, or where sunlight and good air does not 
penetrate.

fi.-

The Bank of Ottawa and the Bank of Nova Scotia
n.

Perkins, Fraser, Burbldge * Gibson, Ottews I- ; K
pi
fi<-> &**51

This Company has been formed for the purpose of carrying on » general flour milling business.

It is proposed to acquire a water power situated at Keewatin, on the main fine of the Canadian Facile 
Railway, 129 miles east of Winnipeg and 4 miles west of Rat Portage, with about 18 âcres of land fronting ea 
tho railway. This water power, it is estimated, is capable of being developed to the extent of at least 5,000 h. p-i 
and is a permanent, never failing power, having the Lake of the Woods, about 3,000 miles in area, for a milt 
pond.

$1ONI,Y HEALTH CAN RESIST THEM.

Recent experiments have proven tjlit the germ of con
sumption was present in the mouths of physicians and nurses 
who were in attendance on tubercular patients. „ They -Were 
not themselves infected oh account of their power of resist
ance, due to perfect health. The breath one inhales from the 
lungs of another may contain germs of disease. You will 
not only be able to resist the germs of consumption, but 
many thousands of cases have been known where persons 
who were suffering from incipient phthisis, or the early stages 
of consumption, were absolutely cured by Dr. Pierce’s Golden 

Discovery. It maintains a person’s nutrition by 
enabling him to eat, retain, digest and assimilate the proper 
nutritious food. It overcomes the gastric irritability and 
relieves indigestion, and the person is thereby saved from 
fever, night-sweats, headache, etc., which are so common.

$3,000 FORFEIT
Will be cheerfully paid in lawful money of the United States, 
by the undersigned, proprietors of Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery, if they cannot show the original testimonial 
and signature of the individual volunteering that pub
lished below, and also of every testimonial among thé th 
sands which they are constantly publishing attesting the 
superior curative properties of their several medicines, thus 
proving the genuineness of all the multitude of testimonials 
volunteered by grateful people, in their behalf.

World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

on
e*
an
1b
6.Gerrard, Broadview-avenue to

The Company intends to erect a flour mill at Keewatin with a capacity of 3,000 barrels a day, so de a 
signed as to be capable of being extended as futorereqaireaienis may demand. Large storage capacities at the 
mill, and elevators throughout Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, will also be provided.

Manitoba and the Northwest are already recognized as the coming granary of the Empire, and the un
equalled reputation of the floor made from “Manitoba No 1 Hard Wheat" must ensure an increasing demand 
for it in the markets of the world.

The Company proposes to manufacture exclu lively from the grain products of Manitoba and the North
west Territories.

MANAGEMENT—It is the intention of the Directors to secure men of the highest experience for th# 
management of the various Departments.

PROFITS—The great success achieved and large profits shown by leading Companies engaged 
in manufacturing flour from Manitoba wheat indicate that under proper management and with 
the advantage of economical power this new enterprise offers an excellent opportunity tor in
vestment.
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GOOD RED BLOOD OCR AMMUNITION.
The blood which flows through our veins and arteries 

should contain healthy red blood corpuscles which are capa
ble of warding off the attack of the disease germs if they get 
into the system. While we keep our blood in good condition 
and our little army of fighters in order we can resist fairly 
well the attacks from the outside. In preparing ourselves 
against bacterial attacks there are many important1 things 
to be thought of—proper nourishment of the blood, nerves, 
lungs, heart and liver. Important to us is proper food for the 
stomach, pure air for the lungs, exercise and cleanliness at 
all times. Good wholesome air taken into the lungs helps 
oxidize the blood and make it strong. Sunlight is also im
portant for onr well being. If our stomach is "out of 
whack,” if the blood does not get the proper nutriment 
out of the food eaten, we at once weaken our defensive 
forces and the germs of catarrh, consumption or grip read
ily enter.

Dr. Pierce, the eminent physician of Buffalo, N. Y., says, 
n if each person will consider his system as an army of men 
which he controls as a general, and will see to its proper 
provisioning and that it has plenty of ammunition in the 
shape of good red blood, he will be able to overcomes the 
enemy in the shape of the germs of disease.” Every hèaâthy 
person has five million red blood cells or corpuscles to 
every square millimeter of blood. The number of red blood 
corpuscles in the average human being is so great that it is 
almost incomprehensible. However, their numbers increase 
with health ot decrease with illness or mal-nutrition. The 
best tonic for increasing the red blood corpuscles and building 
up healthy tissue is no doubt Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. This medicine has been on the market for over 
a third of a century and numbers its cures by the thousand.

A tonic made up largely of alcohol will shrink the corpus
cles of the blood and make them weaker for resistance. A 
cod liver oil makes the stomach groan because it is irritating. 
What is needed is an alterative extract made of roots and 
herhs without the use of alcohol, that will assist the stomach 
in a^^ilatinc or taking up from the food such elements as 
Se roq^red for the bliLifalso V alterative that will assist

Ot
1*1evn-avenue.
M
r,<MR. MACLEAN’S RAILWAY BILL.

l'fMarkham Economist : W. F. Maclean 
has inrtdouced a bill to amend the Rail
way Act in tjiree particulhrs,. His act 
provides fos- a two-cent-»-mile rail
way rate; that the three railway com
missioners have an equality in decid
ing points of law, instead of the chair
man: that independent telephone com

tés be allowed to instal their sys-

w.

4

ou- Tt
U
Y,
T%has ever 

this great institution.
pan
terns in the C.P.R. stations at actual 

The principles of this bill are 
sound and such as parliament will be 
compelled to grant in the near future.

Tl
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THREE LADS MISSING.

Ttllsonburg, April 14.—Three lads be
tween the ages of thirteen and fifteen 
years are missing from their homes, 
and are supposed to have got out of 
town on an M.C.R.1 freight, 
names are 
and their parents who reside In the 
northern portion of the town, are anx
ious to discover any clue to trace.the 
retreat of the missing ones.

™ My husband contracted a severe cold last winter, result
ing in Grippe and followed by inflammation of the bron
chial tubes, also indigestion and sluggish liver,” writes Mrs. 
Jas. McIntyre, of Clinton, Ont. " He had the best doctor in 
town but did not receive much benefit. Got so weak he 
could not walk and suffered eveiything with a cough for 
about three months. At last he said he would try Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery as it had done me so 
much good. He took one bottle and seemed to grow worse, 
lost his voice and his limbs ached all over, but he decided to 
try another bottle. He took half of that before be felt any 
better, then commenced to gain rapidly ; could feel his 
strength improving every day. In all he took five bottles 
and is now entirely well. Every one thought he was going 
into consumption, he was so thin and had such a bad cough.”

Accept no substitute for "Golden Medical Discovery.” 
There is nothing " just as good ” for the stomach and lungs.

THE BIBLE OF THE BODY —
Is the name given to Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, of which nearly two million copies have been sold. 
Send 31 cents in one-cent stamps, for this 1000-page book in 
paper covers, or 50. stamps for the cloth-bound. Address

RlOnly çxo.'m Round Trip—Washing- 
ton and Return.

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, April 22. 
Last excursion this season. Call at 
L.V.R. office, 33 Yonge-street, for par
ticulars.

1 rn.
■ to

W}It is proposed to organize the Company on a strictly eseh basis, with s present issue of $1,000,000 stock— 
A large amount of this has already been taken, and the remainder is now offered for subscription. It is not the 
intention to issue bonds of preferred stock.

Application will be made in due course to here the stock of the Company listed on tbe Montreal end 
Toronto Stock Exchanges.

.As far as possible stock will ba allotted pro rata in case the amount is ever-subscribed, but right is reserved 
to allot small amounts in full, or to decline any application.

TERMS—20% of the par value on application, and the balance in calls not exceeding 10% per 
month, as the directors may determine-

Forms of application for stock may be obtained and subscriptions made at the offices of Tbs 
Bank of Ottawa and the Bank of Nova Scotia throughout Canada.

Subscription lists will be open on the 14th April, and closed on 22nd day of April, 1004.
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Immigrant Killed.
Ottawa, April 14.—By falling off a 

westbound train at Cobden this morn
ing a Scotch immigrant, supposedly 

i Ernest H. J. Ballantyne, was instant
ly killed- The accident happened at 4 
o’clock, and it is believed that the 
man was standing on one of the plat
forms and got Jolted off. The train 
carried several hundred Immigrants, of 
whom the deceased was one. He was 
not missed, however, by them.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens
the water and disinfects.

bu
to
Im

Itching, Horning, Creeping, Crawl
ing Skin Diseases relieved in a few 
minutes by Agnew'S Ointment. 
Agnew's Ointment relieves instantly, 
and cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Eczema, Ulcers, Blotches and 
all Eruptions of the Skin. Jt is sooth
ing and quieting and acts like magic 
in all Baby Humors, Irritation of the 
Scalp or Rashes during teething time. 
35 cents a box.—7.
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h»Thromch Ottawa Sleeper.
Leaves Toronto daily via Grand 

J Trunk Railway at 10 p.m.
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Women!
Wiü you buy
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Shoes
WWl/IMI

tirade by workmen of this “Stripe”?
IWl

CONVICT LABOR»
i‘%/1

takes the work from the honest, skilled 
. workman, and Prison-Made Shoes 
arp inferior in quality and style.

in
m\

A

Buy Only Shoes 
Bearing 

This Stamp

R

ilium

:: V -

'‘'HillllUiT"

UNION STAMP SHOES are made rby well- 
paid labor—by manufacturers wt>d treat their 
help fairly. '

UNION STAMP SHOES, for women, misses 
and children, combine, in the highest degree, 
quality, style and fine workmanship—and yet J. 
cost no more than inferior, unfair, prison-made 
and sweat-shop shoes, laden with disease germs.

■aJ2>T

; >

Insist upon having Union Stamp Shoes from your dealer. 
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

Boot and Shoe Workers .Union
î

432-434 Albany Building, Boston
It CHASf L. --BAINE? Secure*. 1JOHN F. TOBIN, President
m
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEI OFFICE TO LETjIMPERIAL BANK^'CANADA

mShIdÎ*«il*:ci'XTat-'il®». '*>’•< HËAO OFFICE, TORONTO.
117%, 23 at 117%, 23 at 117; Vowcr, 5 at 
WV4; Twin City, 10 at ‘J3V4; Richelieu, luu 
at .<$: Detroit, 50 it 04, 1 at «1%; Coal, 2 
at 03, 25 at 63%, 10 at 64, 25 at («Ci; Steel, 
iireterred, -23 at 27%; Montreal Telegraph,
50 ut 150; N.ti. tiled, flu at 7»; tiUlel, 20 at

Hides and Wool.
Trices revised daily by E. T. Carter, 85 

East Front-street, Wholesale Dealer !u 
Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, Tal
low, etc. :
Hlfles( No. 1 steers. Ins. ..$0 07%
Hides, No. 2 steers. Ins... 0 06%
Hides, No. 1, Inspected... 0 07 
Hides. No. 2. Inspected... 0 06 
Calfskins, No. 1, selected. 0 09 
Calfskins, No. 2, selected :. 0 08 
Deocous (dairies), each.... 0 00 
Lambskins ana pelts
Sheepskins .......................
Wool, fleece ....................
Wool, unwashed ..........
Tallow, rendered ...

GRAIN PRICES FIRMER , 
ON WEATHER REPORTS

r Two desirable offices, with large vault, 
convenient to elevator, Confederation Lite 
Building. An opportunity to secure an 
cffiee to this building. For full particu
lars apply to

0SLEÜ & HAMMOND 
StockBrokers and Financial Agents

IBKlng St. West. Toronto,
Dealers In Debentures. Stacks on London, 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Ex
change bought and sold 
E. B. OSLEB,

H. C. HAMMOND.

..$2,983,500 

. 2,680.000
to f....Capital Paid Up.

Rest...
Branches In Provinces of Ontario, Que

bec, Manitoba, British Columbia and North
west Territories. . .

SAVINGS DBPARTMBNT. 
Deposits received and interest at current rate 

credited twice a year.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Comer Wellington St. East and Leader Lane. 

Comer Yonge and Queen Streets. '
Corner Yonge and Bloor Streets.

Corner King and York Strtets.
D. R WILKIES?* &

*- - General Manager.
SU. |. ■ 'pm . ■- ■■■ '7', ,.^.- „J1
utust holders will probably refrain from 
I retiring sales there will still be' enough re
lief Hi the Sacrifice list to glit uMusumers 
a f>etter average on their supplies.

.16% ... -Tile option IMt must be pretty :well sold 
.... i..‘ Jxiut, and stability ought to folfow the de-

*'■'» rit ne, which appeared to culminate to-day. 
21% 26% Tlidre Is n fair demand for August and 
id ... ticpreniher for. foreign account, an J it Is 

e alto rational that the latte:* months should 
also become more active with the' progress 
of-the season and Id aid of future deliveries 
'Of goods.

As lieforc stated, however, consumption 
has already been reduced to the limitations 
of present supplies, and Indeed there Is no 
evidence of an Immediate famtu;*. -v

,.s «...

A. M. CAMPBELL,10%, 180 at 10; Bell Telephone, *1 at 138%, 
4 at 139, 25 at 133%; I’ayue, 35uo at »; 
Montreal Bank, 8 ut 249; Mol eons Bank, 71 
at 2ol; Montreal Railway bonds, $13W at 
106: Ogilvie Imnds, *12,00) at 112.

Afternoon sales: Twin City, 1U0 at 93, 2 af 
03%; Mont real Kill.way, uew,_l'St 2,15; l*uw- 
er, b at 70; Coal; 20 at 63; lNtymySuu at u.

New York Stocks.
J. li. Beaty (McIntyre A Marshall), King 

Edward "Hotel, reports the foTlowiug 'flbc 
Huilions In New York stocks to-day : ,

■ Open. High. Low. Close. ... 80% 81

37Vi 
1«%

Chicago Futures Show Advances— 
Price Current Says World’s Wheat 

Conditions Improved.

on commission.
R. A. SMITH, 

F.G. OSLB*.
U RICHMOND STREET BAST, 

Tlitp|oii« Alain 8831.
. 0 85 i *13,, 1 no

0 17%0 16it
.. 0 09 
.. 0 04%

0 10 FIRST CLASS CANADIANPAID L’P CAPITAL • . . . 
RESERVE FUND .... 
INVESTED FUNDS ..

.. .. *6,000,000.00 
*1,780,000.00 

*23.300,000.00

0 03. . . . .
TRACTION RONDSINVESTMENTSChlcnaro Gossip.

McIntyre & Marshall wired J. G. Beaty, 
wnrM office Kin* tëdward Hotel, at the close of the

Liverpool ‘̂at^ àtrength of the market yes-

a,V i,/.,1!?' ,T!ÎÎ*t,..îîeMnr corn fm Ihrday was continued again to-day. CIos-
tures 'atd htlw ie,ter<la7* nu<1 toru Ing figures show a gain of only %<• on July 

At Chicago'’juiy wheat closed %e higher o°f
COrn %C 6,Sher SD,i vomh,e7n1rotwmïa,cr^^a%,c7„nl!^nnTa:

t^BP° h!*h»Î.Hfrn tnrfnv WhMlt 9 °hl° and Texas. We ÛO DOt look for
con tract*» cLlmiitcd 0* t’orn 11^13 0* nuy radlonl vbange In values at present,
SSE*# 2* J*tlmated 0. torn 11», l»* and believe there wil be many bulges and

i, k toroakes. Those who are^frlendlv to the
‘ N »îLrH®o1Pi5nt0"day ***** ** * Iong 8,<le wiM probably have several chan- 

ogl>rW,-| "eeIpts? Wheat 240.000, against £aV7o3ad^nta purchas,'s °”n bc

V^n ^:iR!'»M?measmimT,l^77 l̂'nshll‘uneiit1li , n0m~A 8h"rP rise early In the day wan 
•4u«177,000’ ‘‘hlPme,,,v followed by a reaction of %c. Closing prices
wh^rS :bj£a^^dn or°sllght- b-ft",?h,0fdiandRewr,,^uaWUyre,^i'tV

Wiu,

‘“Th^NnrfhwcIfoîn Miller .are- Bv reason Ree»lpts are usually light at this sea- 
of 1amnî I«hthe ‘mln.M« t noils ston- aon' hut these figures are unusually small
pîn“7beflÔur output decre’rsT for tfe *

.. tieek 68.000 barrels, agalnrt 362,000 barrels '"ems 'ag|“- At present the
From time to Upie we have * little Inat year and 3R.Vt.Mn into. Moat oftbe ^ Ld the cô„«ntra?ed hol1lngs of 

outbreak of vigorous stories about Sir J*"?™11!® Jn M^nrtnv * 1 Mny corn by Armour. It looks like à rep-
Michael Kicks!.Beach. Some Incidents -Cam,A CoTto J G Bern?: September thé* d^îne™ mîder SK corn

related by The Westminster Gazette re- ^relatively,cheap: Sep- opts—The light run of receipts to-day
mind me of a member of parliament £u«rhT''l,m*fl’t ls <3o,n® w0 ’ buy 11 on caused a Arm market at higher prices,
who was also a solicitor and Invariably ,,,'i „„n, », rennrted hr Ennis & S.hlca*° received only 51 ears, not more
t0Mkv.'V1gh W -“ü® >n everything stop^nl. at Mellnda-stroet. Toronto: Mil- ^rtp^^Xtone'ïmU xTnrtoïr adranro 
which he touched, and was, unpopular ; waukee July wheat, puts S6%e, calls 88%e; w||| P'r0h™|£n'Ve|, an
—perhaps on that account—his fel- ! New ,»rk July wheat, puts 91%c, rails ,,,-oaeh the fl'ret of May we look for a wea°k 
low-members. During the tittle.that Sir , - ni1 spot, .caused by longs selling out who do
Michael Hicks-Beach was e|iajfeèllor of ! April 14.—Th^ Standard Oil not want th* oats In the elevators. We I
the exchequer this gentleman had a *!L "aS*»f would buy July ooats on breaks or sell;
grievance against tne treasury and “oMo" BUte^t'e.Tî.^uoL ^hT'^re»

sought a private interview' with tho ed »s thktng effect to-day at .lie. W. TV. nr ucma w»7,Ivn no ms weie V' on,, com-1
chancellor. An hour later he resumed Ohio-State test 12c, and H. L, 173 degrees, n„rSd w th 61 mo laat vîn7 Mav nor'k lo™t1 " J,
his place in the house, and seemed lost at 13c. / 3e J„Tr cloLT n»S. Wg th£ ...................
In gloomy, meditation. Presently he —— latter part of thla month September lard LL'üîïv.....................
woke ad from a reverie and, turning to Foreign Markets. and ribs should he a purchase . The prices , '' ,,k" ’ '
his next door neighbor, said: "My London, close— Wheat-On passage quiet :‘»cn ruling should be about the low point ; V,,,
dear friend, I want your opinion. Do but steady. Corn—On' passage—Nothing for acreral months. Ilirle
you Vonsider that It Is within the rights doing. 7‘- Mitchell, .from Enuls & Stoppant, ! - ' ' ''i"
of the leader of the house to cajl a pri- | Paris, close—Wheat—Tone «pilet: April, Lnicago: ' Louisville
vale member however insignificant a 22f 30e: September and December, 20f «V. Whe«t—Liverpool eahlea were higher, ^ .....................
vate memoer, now ever msigrnncam, i pionr—Tone dull- Anri! 28f 2ffc- Sentemher and the weather, especially In the North - 1 l,,lt •
*------ d canting attorney. —Manchester „nr| p„(vmh,r -r;t on,. Wegther lnPFranco west .unfsvorahle. The trade shows some “,a'l n*' ,^m*hnr<'a
Guardian. i ». —North, heavy rain: south, flue; forecast. Improvement In the commission, house de-(»o tmrn, wm .....

north aud aouth cloudy. , mand. owing to the unfavorable crop re->r uthern l aelflc
Antwerp, close—Wheat--Sprit steady; No. P^ts nnd the backwardness of the sea- ^' "i Pref

2 Kansas unchanged at "17%f. BO"- h"t the principal trnuaactlona were of btee emn .............
a scalping nature .and It has been essen ; Steel pref .............
tlally a weather market. The forecast for Unions ..........................
the next 24 hours Is for clbudy. warmer Wahnsh preference .................. 3% 2% 3V*

May. Jnly. Sept, weather. The advance, was easily secured Canadian Pacific ......... 2V4 2%
'’Vi 02H S8 owing to lack of offerings, and ns shorts Trunk ordinary .. ....................7-10 11-10 %

02*4 88% 81% have pretty well covered a sharp reaction Trunk thirds ............................  IVi 1% 2
83^ 93% »... should he In order when hollers attempt j We are prepared to deal in option» nt

99% 95% 86*4 ..to réalité. The cosh situation Is very slow, above rates.
but a sstocks are very small, the course of ; AMERICAN AND CANADIAN RAILS 
prices for the near future will depend upon ; open on margin from $3 per share upwards. 

tthe nature of dally crop, nrtviee*. As oil-1 ALL TRANSACTIONS are executed 
matte changes may naturally be expected through our Head Office, London, England, 
to show more favorable conditions soon, 
some reaction from the prefrnt level is to 
be expected. Prime's monthly crop report 
takes a cheerful view of the winter wheat, 
situation. Primary receipts 242,000. against 

0,,, 230.000 last year. Clearances 35,009.
Corn- While there is still a great deal of 

24!> mystery surrounding the operations in May 
”*** and Julv corn, there is no good reason for 

the September selling at the present dis
count under Jnly. It looks relatively cheap 

h*. ! under 50c. There was a better commission
5 1 house demand to-day and cables were

higher.
vtil o7ic Oats—Crop advices are not encouraging, 

oii? and the stronger tone in other grains help*
3- ed the market. , A1 .

Provisions—A stronger hog situation and 
strength |p grain caused/a firmer feeling 
in provisions. *

New York Dairy Market.
New York, April 14 —Butter—Firm and 

receipts 4697. Cheese—Quiet 
and unchanged; receipts, 2150- Eggs-r-Flrm 
and unchanged; receipts, 22,707.
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YIELD
——PAKT1CULARS FROM---------

INFORMATION ON SEÇURI- 

TIES FURNISHED INVEST. 
ORS ON APPLICATION.

À.E.A16IES&CO.
B. te, O. .
On. Sou 

! L\ C. C. .^ t'V
Duluth .

(in,, prof . ,
Erlv ... .................

<lo., 1st prof 
(lo., 2nd prof... 

HI. Ceil trot
K W...............
N. Y. C. ..
R. 1.

mills JARVIS $ COMPANY,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Canadian Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

tiu
? •••

1EWENGY EASIER AT N. I$6 .*.* :

m LIMITED. COMMISSION ORDERS8
28% 27 

' 65% ...
42% ».. ■ 41%

130%

Ü714

Hxeouted on Hxchang.s o."

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Member, of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvlted. od

Securities Decline on Wall Street- 
Locals Semi Stagnant at 

Lower Prices..

Is Your INVeSTJTENT Insured?», 130%

d
............. ....................... » J

do., prof ;...... 63 ...
All bison ............. 74% 74% 73% 73%'

do, prof . ,.t.98% ..v 93% ...
C. 1'. K. .......... 117 Iftlfc 110%...»

World Offloe. jtbl. tiotf -..v;. ;/«• -T..
Thursday Evening, April 14th. DeSro^Mflti^l**'• ’Ü*

Trading on local securities made a Weu\<r( prof, .^.,,71%
msterlal falling off In the yol- K. A T.-.MW...

vine of transactions to-day, and the wea - * P * * ' / xoovt. ' * ' - 'i *
ness of yesterday was slightly more pro- Mexican Entrai” 7« 7 . '
uounced. Tbe only re.scm assigned for Mexican-Orntml . 7% 7% 7 «
the quieting down Is the non-sneeess of ilL PncM^fÛV it ‘#3% W
much of tbe manipulation to attract pur- Mo w
™h.ror. Ouvrent -lew. .. no, o tbe most .LwCt

encouraging nature. 1 tom Maultooa it „ Marie.............. 82
elated that the crop aenson will be fully • t-v.
a month later this year than for twenty 8t Paul .
nrevlonfi years. Figures for Lanadlan for- -,
eign trade for the nine months ended —----------- -----------——v—w—— £»■ "
March 31 St, show an Increase In hnporta .. ,a_uu. ff „*ihll 1 , I1,,  a. do nref y
Mm^of^nearly0»’? 50U 000 '''The"' reriuc -market In connection", with this event Is 8. L. 8. W.............
fk,n of the Hank of England rate to 3% much mixed, and general disposition among do , prof...........
oer ecut was without stimulus oil any . the majority of traders Is riow more In- V. ]. .......................
exchange, aud detracting features nppar- vllned to liquidate or even-up, pending t" ref...........
enflv outweighed this on the London mar- further developments. M abash...............

' To-dav^was one of broken lots, and Tbe notion of Union Pacific stock to-ifry do*, pref .a...
Jhire was no Issue that cxhihltcd any de- Band the decline In the general railroad list B bonds .
tided demnbd Doniinhjn Coal was worse reflected the pressure of this liquidation. "la. Central ... 
ih.n flat with a sale of 5 shares « We do not R»k for any serious disturb- ,*>•. Pjet, • •• V»• 
m and i 'bid of 42%, at the close. From ance" In the market, because the short In- av #c '*•' 24^
Béton it Is annooneéd that this company tereat has been materially Increased dur- Ç- « u ....
S have a competitor from a company tog .the last few days, and It 1. thought F- * 1 •
now being floated. Steel was equally un- that the large market Interests have not j»- as it. ..
wanted and onlv a few small amounts of entirely abandoned their bullish position. jj- £ L. .t....-...,f
the bonds entered Into the transactions. McMillan A- Maguire had the following “ .........
The only iXt of tithmath Was, in the from New York at the cloae: Stocka fluet.,- - w.kl"« Valle, ...
Investment department aiid this was prln- nted irregularly to-day. and nothing more •
eîpallv confined to Ontario akud D50i|nion than a traders' market can be reported. T. fat'
tanks The undertone seemed to he good and J" H L'
** there was no evidence that the controlling

-forces have changed their position. The £?”?• P,otrti ' 
short Interest, 4s steadily . 1rs Tenzing, and i' p 7»*' ""

We helteve that a eontlmtatlon of the Jg> Y- ' c • • • 
policy of buying on all reactions will be xî‘n 'S”pper '
Profttable. V" figSPll!. ""J iü% iÜW ^

B, K. T......................... 47% 47% 40 ...rrlee -e* oiuî*» Car Foundry .......... 10%......................................
Bar silver In London. 24%d pcr ounce. consumers' Gas .. 198% 201% 108% 199% 
Bar silver In .New York, 33%c per,ounce., y,,, Bleclrle .... 185 1 
Mexican dollars, 43c. -» Leather

do., pref ....
Money Markets. Lead ., ................

The Bank of England discount rate-{»*%' Locomotive 
per cent. Money, 3 to 4 per cent. The. Manhattan ... . 
rate of discount In the open market for Metropolitan 
short hills. 2% to 2% per cent.; three Nor. American 
months' bills, 2 9-16 to 2% per cent. New rnrlMr Mull ...
Y'ork call money, highest 1% per cent., low, People's Gns .. 
est 1% per cent. ; last loan, 1% per cent. Republic Steel 
Call mouey In Toronto, 5 to 5% per eeijt. Rubber

Hose ,...-V......................
Smelters ..................... 48% ...
D. S. Steel ............... 11% ...

(lo., pref ................ 61% ...
Twin City ..."..................................
W. IT. ........ ............... 88%..........................................

Sales to noon, 296.300; total, 383,490.

DOUGLAS, LACEY t CO.'S
PLAN

21 26 Toronto 81,S INSURESTHE 
INVESTMENT •TOCK BROKERS, «TTC.

. PARLIAMENTARY LANGUAGE.

ihôrtTn! BUTCH ART & WATSON,
’Phone M. 1443.

7t%
17%Va wurther Toronto, Ont.

M:

CHEAP
"vi '«!%’ $:

MclNTYBE 6 
MARSHALL

.... . X
145% 146% 141% ...

SO 50% 49% 19%
22% ... 22 ...

14% ••• 'ii% :::
35

86% 87% 35%

End End End 
Mid Mid Mid 

May. June. July. 
..2 2% 3
.. 2% 3% 4-a. ;% a -

a ». 
2% 2% 
1% 2 
2% 3

2% 2% 
1%- 1% 
1% 2%

2% 3%
2% 2% 
2% 8

r New York Stock Exchange.
{ New York Cotton Exchange. 
Lohioago Board of Trade

35 36
Members

.. 19% 10% 19%
... 38% ;« 38%
.. 92% 03 92

18% ...

74 BROADWAY. NEW YORK
fe4 • K

1% SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEALING! IN 
WHEAT AND OTHER 
PRODUCTS ON 
CHICAGO BOARD 

OF TRADE

t i%
2

32% ... 
' 81%

2^ 3%-3i% !!!
. 134 154% 131 154%

58% . .. ‘58%

; '21% ::: . «% ill
. 45% 15% 44% ...

1Y,
2 2%1%

MACOl'N DEFENDS.

Ottawa, April 14,—(Globe Special.)— 
The agricultural committee was the 
scene of a more than ordinarily lively 
row this morning when Janies M. Ma- 
coun was examined with retçect to hi i 
report on the Peace River country. Mr. 
Macoun's report, recently published, 
was wholly unfavorable to those por
tions over which he traveled last year, 
known broadly as the Upper Peace Riv
er country, that ls, the region adja
cent to the Rocky Mountains. 
Macoun to-day repeated his conten
tions and said that, with thé exception 
of a few small areas, the region was 
unfitted for either grazing or wheat- 
growing. He said the land! was too 
high, too cold, and the soil was shall 
and ft ls too far north at ttjet altitude 
for agricultural purposes. He fiad fount 
a Clay subsoil which was Impervious to 
water, which greatly restricted the pro
gress of vegetation, and this was only 
covered by from two to four inches of 
loam. He defied the members of the 
committee to give any reputable author
ity which would disprove his Contention.

TEACHERS GET ABSENCE.

2%
1%

sit 4H4 ~>
Leading Wheat Markets.

1 New York ....
St. Louis ..,, .
Duluth ...................
Tolodo ...................
Minneapolis .... ... 95*4 95

iii»

"so% '«)% '49%

TORONTO REPRESENTATIVES I
At Boston to-day Dominion Coal ckieed 

bid 10, asked 10yv>nd Dominion Coal of
fered at 64.

a
. !>6 SPADER & PERKINS *

i M.mb,r.{^«k8»ç.k Erohangw

Manager.
t.At Philadelphia* Lake Superior common 

was quoted, % to 1 and pref. 2 to 3.

last* Steel‘preferred dividend
tl. G- BEATY.

Chicago Market..
■7. G. Benty (McIntyre A Marshall!, King 

Edward Hotel), reports the following flue* 
Mr. i tua tiens on the Chicago Board of Trade 

to-day :

Payment of 
Involves holding up of general Improvement 
plan. PARKER & CO.,

Stock Brokers and Financial Agents
01 VICTORIA ST„ TORONTO.

Dealers In Stocks and Shares for Invest 
ngant or Margin Also Call Options on 
American and Canadian Rails ad

T.

London & Paris Exchange
WlflTfip

Tandon County Council loan of $25,000,000 
subscribed many times over.

-Elghtj-fire roads February average net 
decrease 9.50 per cent.

■s Open. High. Low. Close. !21%
. 143 ..

115% 116 111

V*
Wheat- 

May .. ,. 98%
Jnly .. .. R7% 
fiopf.. ... 82*4 

Corn —
^ :: ^

Gifts—............... 4,,%

Msy .. .. 37% 
July .. .. 37% 
Sept .. .. 82% 

Pork-
May ..............12 45
Jnly ... ...12 57 

Rfb«-
Mhv .. ... 6 43 
July ... 6 62 

laird -

W:r

■Ï5142% 93%94 «l
8 1

84 VICTORIA TORONTO.88 87
83% 82%

ow.Thirty-one roads* 1st week April, average 

gross decrease, 5.58 per cent.
53*4

51 % 50U
50U 49%

.53*4■iH BUY MUROHIB' m 50741 The Best 
Receipt

per share, 100 shares $60.00. Paying 1% 
monthly dividends. Will pay enormous nrofits. Send 
for particulars of a sure winner. The Mining Herald 
free for 6 months. No investor should be without it.

Branch, A. U WI8NBR * OO.
73 and 75 Confederation Life Bkig.
J. B. Yearalgy. Toronto, Ont.

MANAGER MAIN 3390

60cr >• IReporta from Northwest Indicate bad 
weather conditions will make seeding of 
spring wheat very late.

I Foreign Exchange.
Messrs. Glazebrook and Becher, exchange 

brokers. Traders' Bank building (Tel 1091).

Estimated exhibits V St. Louis Expos»- report ''lofllng exchan?e rn,C!| as
tlon will amount to 40.000 cor loads, of *'
nhleh Wabash get. a large snare. j&yJT* 8,“.re C.unler

J. L. Catni.hell Vbo’i Loudon câblé fr.mWi'a. l^dl. L‘r ‘"ijTtoli

to-day quoted Hudson s Bay shares at „ d*y,,|Kht.. 9 3-3J Si-8 83-gtell 18
Demand big. 9 i s 911-1# 915-1# to 10 1-1#

, , . . - *8-4 . 914» |BW#iolOM«
J. P. Morgan tma arrived • to T-oHdofl. —fiâtes la New York--

', ' Pôâkd -vâehuti. ;
Since lest Friday New York hanks have Sterling, 60 days .1 4.85% .... 

gained $4,504,000 from the Sub-Ticasiuy------i"Btéfllng, demand .1 4.88|- ...

Toronto Stocks.
U1‘ ,^$lik. 1Bld. Ask. BW.

v. ,c: W it 247

.... 128% 127%
154%

... 220
227 226% ...
... 153 ...

210 209 ' 210 209
... ' ... 270 ...

88% 87% 88
38
32%

12 45 12 12 12 27
12 02 1 2 35 12 50

6 47 6 85 6 45 
6 62 6 52 6 57

"iiv, ‘ii% 
jo% ...1

i OwenYou can have is a cancelled 
cheque; there is no getting 
away from it. Pay your bills 
by cheque.
We receive deposits of tl and 
upwards, subje.ct to cheque 
withdrawal, and allow interest

»

Lend on Stocks. I WILL SELLApril 13. April 11. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.

Ccusols, money ..............................  88 5-Id
.(/him»Is, accopnt t. i.«. 7-1(1

"<W pref v vvV;V..%. .v.9614
Amirondn.................... .. - i
t'hesa peake and Ohio-, .—.wr 3;$ Vo

The management committee" of the 
bQarfi-efveducstieh met yesrordsiy after- 
HÔcn, ; Bjropn & Walker fleüWÿing his

place fer the.first time. ________ Liverpool (ixetn and Prodace.
Mies Bell of Withrow school got a Flour—Manitoba, first patents. *5 30; Liverpool, Aprli 14.—Wheat—Spot dull: 

month's absence. The resignation* of Manitoba, second patents. $5. and *4 90 for No. 1 California, 7s; futures steady: May. 
Miss Sturrock and Miss Whiteside of  ̂A&^'.xeHrew!'

St or middle freights. $4; 'Manitoba loan mixed, old, at 4s 7%d; futures dull; 
bran, sacked. $20 per ton; Shorts, sacked, Mav, 4s 4%d; July, nominal.
$24 per ton at Toronto. | Hams- Short ent stesdy: 45s 6d. Baeon

----- -r- I— Cumberland cut quiet,34s 6d; short clear
Wheat—Ited and white are worth 92c to hacks quiet 34s tid. Lard—Prime western. 

03c; middle freights:, goose. 82c to Site, mid- tierces uulet,''23s Od; American refined, 
die: spring. 88c: Manitoba. No. 1 hard, ! (n nails, steady. 34s 6d.
*1.09, grinding In transit; No. 1 northern, j Turpentine-Spirits firm, 43s Od.
$1.98. ' " Cheese—American finest colored dull

Rosin—Common dull, 7s l%d.

10a,£39 ..8 65 
... 6 82

6.8» 6 57 6 82 
6 82 6 75 6 SO

Consumers' Cordage, 40 Manltohi Ce
ment *4.75, Id Iqteroatloual Mercantile

ionunchanged:38%

; Agency, 10 Groat Northern Bonds $600, 10 
Bar X Cattle pref $83, 25 Bar X Cattle 
common $12, 10 Chaplfiiu Double Ball Bear
ing *43, 20 Beaver OU. 1 Ontario & 8a!• 
l.uvbewan Land, 1000 Ashnola Coal. 5 No 
un Bros, Implement, 250 Nova Scotia Oil 
Gas 5%e, 10 National Portland Cement $58. 
2 Mexican Light & Power Bonds and 10 
shares of the stock for |l6o0, 5000 Ethel 
Consolidated Mines 6c.

96 GRAIN AND PRODLCE.
4.95

fit4.40
Haltlmoro am) Ohio 
St. Paul ...........
D. R. (i............................

«U>.. ............................
Chicago Great Western
C. P. H......................................
Eric ........................................ ....

<lo., 1st pref .......... ..
da. 2nd pref

Illinois Central ................
Kansas & Texas .............
Louisville & Nashville 
New York Central .... 
Norfolk & Western ...

do., pref ..............................
Ovtnrio & Western ....
Pennsylvania ......................
Southern Poe| fie .............
Southern Railway ..........

.do., pref ..............................
t;. 8, Steel .........................

do., pref .......... ................
Union Ratifie . ...il...

do., pref ..
Wabash 

$o., prof ..

S2V4 82%J. H Davis, large buyer of Southern^ 

ratifie, suiiposed to be for London.
Begin», 
ignor Marconi 
the agreement 

gned, the wlre- 
and the United

.148 148 4%April 14.' 22% 2|% 

120%

>King Edward, School wer.g accepte?.
Miss McClenahan of Dufferlji School i,pg, 
may go tot he domestic science training 
school at Guelph for the term. MlS( J. 
Temple, kindergarten directress at Bol- 
lOn-avenue School, was granted ab
sence until January. Miss Spence . f 
Jameson-avenue Collegiate was also 
given leave.

The committee will take out insur
ance for $1700 on the 318 rifles used by 
the cadets. The Central School Art 
League will hold an exhibition In the 
board room on Tuesday evening. Miss 
Currie and twelve kindergarten direct
resses will attend the kindergarten con
vention in Rochester

Senior Principal Embree presented a 
report on the method of handling sup
plies, which was adopted.

LABOR DEMANDS LOWER RENTS.

New York, April 14.—The Central Fe
derated Union have adopted a résolu^ 
tlon calling upon all wage workers of 
the city to organize at once an antl- 
hfgh rent union for the purpose of 
demanding that rents be lowered at 
least 25 per cent., and to refiBe to pay 
any rents to landlords until the de
mand ls met : also urging the hiring of 
lawyers to oppose eviction casei in the 
courts.

s. en
l-ondnn, April 14, 3.13' p.m.—Anierlénn 

railway shares are heavy. In other de
partments there is a slight Improvement. 
Only one failure took place at the fort-

tills

Montreal ..
Toronto .
Ontario ...
Coliinierce 
Imperial ...
Dominion .. 
Merchants" ...
Standard .. .
Hamilton ...
Nova Scotia, ,
Ottawa ...
Traders' ..
Brit. America ... 1U0 
West. Assurance

17
r.129% 

. 27%
227

27%127%
154% NORRIS P. BRYANT,67% 67% The DkMninlon 

Permanent 
Loan Company

Assets. 88,800,000

12 King St. West

43 43rightly settlement lu Kaffir, aud 
was innigplflctint.

226
226%

cep ta.
arl DundonaM 
esidency of the

.134 131 84 St. Frencole Xavier St., Montreal18 18*/4
A Chicago special toys terms of a 

settlement of grain rate waf between 
Western ronds wore arranged there yes
terday by conference of officials of North- 
Western, Great Western, Chicago, Bur
lington ft Quincy, Rock Island and Gould 
lines. Freight officials of all roads meet 
next week to ratify the agreement.

, 49s.::Ui*
..’ 90 
.. 21*

.::Û

... n%

.. <15

112%
120%

227
Barley—No. 2 at 45c; No. 3X at 42c.

Oats—Oats ere quoted st 32c, high 
freight.

iln 60%
IDO New York Grain and Produce.

New York. Apïll 14.—Flour;
21.403 barrels; exports, 2,900 barrels; sales, 

Corn—Canadian arriving In poor eondt- barrels; showed a better undertone
at 45c: American. 52c for No. 3 ycl- ”«nd the prices held firmer. Rye «our 

lôw, on track at Toronto. 1 steady. Cornmeal steady. Rye steady, No.
! 2 Western. 80c to arrive, prompt. Barley, 

Peas—Peas, 66c to 67c bid, high freight,1 quiet. Wheat: Receipts 24,000 bushels; 
for milling. I sales 3500 bushels futures. Spot, firm;

I No. 2 red, $1.06, nominal elevator; No. 2 
Rye—Quoted at about 58c middle and 58c red, $1.07 to $1.10 nominal f.o.b. afloat;

No. 1 Northern. Duluth. $1.02%, nominal 
f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, noml- 

eastern nn| f.o.h. afloat. Options had a stronger 
opening, based on firm cables, a Mg ad- 
- ance In Northwest markets, adverse win- 

Bran City mills sell bran at 516 and tor and spring wheat news »nd covering, 
shorts-iit $18, car ,lotsf/.Ojli., at Toronto. | ^atpr they responded to realiajlng, but In 

. L .TTT*”... -x , *>-*' the last hour again advanced on further
Oatmeal-^-.At $4 a»0 Ill hagp find $4s7o in (iomaan(^ on the reports and closed partly

, ' ?p, lot». on track, Torohto, focal %c uet h(fh#r. Mny. ns%c to 08%c, closed
lois 25o higher. , . uO%e to 92%c, closed 92%c; Sept., 85%cte

_ -______ i 861)-10c, closed 80c; Dec., 86%c to 8«%c,
Toronto Susrar Market. ) cloned 80%c. Corn: Receipts. 7325 bushels,

Str Lawrence sugars ^ are qu'otcd *s fol-, exports. 62.261 bushels; sales, 10,000 hush- 
lowwj' Granulated. $4,^3. nud No. 1 yellow, 0ls futures: spot market firm; No. 2. uoral-
$3.03. These prices are for delivery hem. nal Hevotor, and 53%c f.o.hnafleot; No. 2
Car lots oc less. yellow 5.V; No 2 White, 54e. Option mar

ket opened higher with wheat and
London. April 14.—On the London ST, LAWRENCE MARKET. covering. After yielding to midday sales

Corn Exchange to-day the suggestion -—«— 5-~ for long account it finally a Asa need on a
to revive the corn tax was widelv dis- Iieçèjpts of farm produce were 600 hush-' lowen cash demand, and closed %c to cussed '^and^in^ view of the^^chanceHorof *'* * 8valn, 49 loads of hay. 3 loads vf- net hlalier; >lny. 55**0 to 56%c. closed
the^excheaue^’s staUmientCthat it w^s «rfl&Slth a fpw '<*« of «PP*f* «nd potv i 56%c; July. 54^e to 55%c, closed 3B%f.
tne excnequei s std-tement that 11 : tocs.; w Well as a few lots of butter apd* Oats: Receipts. 142.500 bushels: ex
l.ot proposed to revive the tax. there eggr- - *" I 4.075 bushels: spot quiet: No. 2 oats,
was a general inclination to doubt the Whent—One hundred bushels sold at 81c standard white. 46e; No. 2 white. 46*4c;
report which has been circulated, but to ®c,. , - / ; .. * I; I-N<* Z white. 45%c. Rosin: Steady. Mo-
etill the belief that such a proposal is 1 Bailey^- One hundred bushels sold at j lssiies—Firm. Big Iron—Quiet. Copper - 
in contemplation is widely held, ^o to tS*4«\ ’ , , fW> 1 Firm, 18.25c to 18.65%c. Lead—Firm. Tin -
much is this the case that persons Oats-Four hundred bushels sold nt 3fle Q„iet; Straits, 827.75- to $28.00. Plates 
engaged in the trade are insurin’- t0 x , , n t #(A 4 ,10 'market easy. K pel tor—Firm: domestic,
kwT*utoSir pel c^e E-BB - v !£7£v«æ
day against the risk of the reimposi- ‘"straw-Three loads sold,at $10 to $10.50 ;!?^ ('•'âmrifiîgîd.' Ofl0^!''é^ô'^mo-

tion of the tax. per ton. lasses sugar, 2%c; refined, quiet.
Grain— ■■ - ...

Wheat, white, hush.............. $0 08 to TORONTO CATTLE MARKET.
Wheat, red. bush............0 98
Wheat, spring, bush... 0 92 
Wheat, goose, hush
Bflriey, hush................
Beans, hush. .......

hand-picked
Rye. hush........................
Pçns, hush.....................
Buckwheat, hush. .
Gets, bush ........

Seed*—
Aiello, No. 1 .............,....$4 80 to $5 25
Alsike, good, No. 2.........4 00
Alslkc, fancy ..........................5 75
Red, choice .....
Ited. fancy ..............  6 00
Red, £ood. No. 2 .. • 5 00
Timothy sved ... .yrv... 1. PO

Hay and Straw- 
Hay. per ton
Straw, sheaf, per >ton..lo 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 7 00

TOCK SELLERS WANTED.
ft. C. BROWN 8 CO.,

22%
61%
51%
22%

Receipts,138% 137 138% 130% s100
8080 75

Imperial Life ..
Vi IQ» Life ....*.
National Trust .
Tor, Gen. Trusts...
Consumers* Gas . 2u6*£
Out. & Qu’Appelle ...
Can. N.W.L.. pref. 100^ 99%
Ü. 8. St. Paul *d 121 118 121 118
C. P. li. stock .. 117% 11«% 116% 116% 

do., com. xd... 144 140 144 146%
Tor. Elec. L.................... 131% 132 1.31%
Can. Gen. El. xd. 144 140 144 140%

do., oom. ...
1 dd.. pref. .V*
Royal ..................
Lon den Elec. .
Com. Cable .
Dorn. Tel. xd.
Bell. Tel...............
Richelieu ..
Niagara Nnr. ... 117 
Northern Nav.
St. Law. Nav.
Toronto R.r. .. .,
London St. Rr.>i
Twin City.............. 63% 92%
Winnipeg St. Ry, . •
M»n Paulo ..
Toledo Ry................
Lqxrer-Prism ...
Packers 1A) pr. . 

do.. (B) pr.x...

149 149 STANDARD STOCK BXCHANGg, TORONTO.B» cd
St. Paul, Minn.. April 14.—No decision 

In the Harriimln Northern Securities ensfi 
was' rendered to-dayr

‘ New York. April 14* -The Federal Bank, 
a siate institution tu this city, was closed 
to-diny, and officials of the state hank
ing department are in charge D. Roths
child Is the president, . and ,lfs coplifil 's 

. $250,000. and, a word lug to a recent State
ment, owed depositors $486,00t>.

P29<i% -i
... . 9*

DIVIDEND NOTICE*.
94 • “2

20 191’490% BANK OF MONTREAL HEWITT 8 MILLAR
COMMISSION BROKERS 

Stocks, Grain. Provisions, Bought 
and Bold for Delivery or on margin.

8 Ç0L80BNÇ-8T. 138

39
east.

Standard Stock A Mining Bxchenae
Aiu-ll 13. Avril 14. 
Last Quo. Lust Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

IBuckwheat-Buckwheat, 61c, 
freights. NOTICE Is hereby given that a Dividend 

of Five per Cent, upon the paid-up Capitol 
Stock of this Institution has been declared 
for the current half-year, and that the 
same Will be payable at Its Banking House 
In this city, afid at its branches, ou and 
after Wednesday, the first day of June 1 
next. ■ , .

The transfer hooks will he closed from 
the 17th to the 31st May next, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of.tfie Board,

Athabasca ................
Pluck Tall ................
t ran .lop & G. C...
Canadian G.F.S. .
Vent*® Star.............
Curiuoo <llyd.> ... 
thirl boo (McK.) .
Deer Trail CdiT ...
Doniiuîoo Con ... - 
Falrvlew Corp ...
Giant ............................
Gianby Smelter ..
Iron Mask ................
I.uue"Tine .... ..
Morn!rig Glory ..,
Mountain Lion ...
Morrison (as.) ....
North Star ...............
Olive ..‘r.........................
l'uyne ...... ..........
Sullivan..............
Rambler Caribou ,
St. lingerie...........
War Kngle ...
White Lear ...
Republic .. .’• .
Virtue ................
Winnipeg .. ..
Wonderful ..
Jumbo................
(\ P. R................
1‘ayuo..................

do , pref ....
Duluth com ..

do.. pref ...
Soo Railway ..

do., pref 
Lake Sup. coin 
rl onui to Ry . 
rl w|n City 
<'row’s Nest Coal
Don». I. & S............

do., pref.............
N. S. Steel com.

do., pref .............
Richelieu ................
rJ'or. Elec. Light.
Cun Gen. Elec . 

do., pref .............
Sales: Sugar, 2u at 127%. 20 at 127V». 

at 127%; Wabash, pref., 20 at 38Vj. 50 
SS\s; Sou. Pacific. 30 at 50*4. •'«> at 5o; 
Paul. 50 of 146. 50 at 145; new July who 
HV.no at 87V4. VMn at 87%; May corn, 5000 
at 5.3; May oats, 5000 at 38.

Ennis & Stoppa ni to J. L. Mitchell; The 
short interest has l>een too smalt and 
while stocks are probably n purchase on 
fair, reactions, there are equally good re
sults to be obtained thro sales on 
rallies.

t100 100
lie

•To 26 SUCCESSFUL SPECULATION119
137%

81%

118
137

•e, $100 ASSURED
WRIT* us roe pamphi.it and mabkit

LBTTEH
HEWITT A. MILLAR

8 OOLBORNB ST.
PRIVATE WIRES. NEW YORK AND CHICAGO

84 '
116116* e •

A- ( *o. to <92t'has. Head E. 8. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

R. R. Bougard:
There Is nothing in the outlook to indi
cate that the market will he other than 
a dull trader's affair for tho immediate
future The large interests are apparently 
inclined to suspend aggressive operations 
for the present and the total absence of 
outside interest has discouraged pool 
manipulation. There is little in the situa
tion at present to encourage purchase^
except on the recessions for moderate 
turns, but the trend* for rhe present'
promises to be downward, and sales 
should also be made on the bulges.

*
10194 109*4 101*4 10094 Montreal. 12th April, 1904. 52Corn Tax. 135on

9.3*4 02*4
lbs each, at $4.15; 2.3 butcher*, 1080 lbs 
each, at $4.20; 21 butchers, OOo.Jbs each, 
at 6 butchers, two lbs each, at $4 40; 7 ! 
mixed butcher», 1150 lbs each, at $3.70; 42 ' 
mixed butchers, 4225 ihs earn, at $3.75; 9 
butcher cows, 1100 lbs each, at $3.,30; 11 
butcher cows, 1000 Ibo each, at $3.35] 30 
foeders, 1185 lbs chch, at $4.40; 20 feeders, 
1170,lbK each, at $4.55; 14. feeders, 3105 lbs 
each, at $4.50; 70 stock calves, 595 lbs each, 
at $3.60; 3 export bulls, 107o lbs each, at 
$4; 10 milch cows, at from $32 to $51 each.

Mqybee & Wilson, live stock commission 
men, sold as follows: 4 exporters, average 
1500 lbs each, at $4.72; 22 butchers, 1100 
Ihs each, at $4.50; 5 butchers, 1020 lbs each, 
at $4.45; 8 butchers, 1120 Ihs each, at 
$4.4o; 20 butchers, 1100 lbs each, at $4.35; 
11 butchers. 1000 lbs each, at $4 So; 22 
butchers, 11/20 lbs each, at $4.25; 25 but
chers, 1000 lbs each, at $4.15; 9 butcher 
cows, 900 lbs each, ut $4; 4 butcher cows, 
1*00 lb* each, at $3.70; 6 feeders, 1020 lb* 
each, $4.25; 35 sbxkers. 800 lbs each, at 
$3.70i; 51 Stockers, 450 lbs each, at $3.65; 2*J 
Stockers, 375 lbs each, at $3.12|£; 40 stock,- 
ers, 750 lbs, each, at $3.40.

The above firm also mode the following 
shipments: 2 loads butchers' cattle to Win
nipeg. 1 load butchers' cattle to Halifax; 1 
load stockcrs to Belgrave. 1 load stocker* 
to Klein burg, 1 load exporters to Antwerp, 
Belgium.

Corbett & Henderson sold 22 -Mothers. 
080 lbs, at $4.10; 22 butchers, loSo lbs, nt 
f4.30: 15 butchers. 1000 Ins, at $1.35; 12 
feeders, 116fJ lbs, at $4.37%; « butchers. 
10211 ll>e. at $4.15; 10 cows. 1100 to 1200 !bs. 
at S3 to $3.75: 1 bull. 1300 lbs. nt $3.50.

John A. White. Fergus, Ont., sold two 
loads of exporters at $4.75 per <wt, and 
1,ought 20 short-keep feeders, 118.5 lbc each, 
at $4-35 per M ■ ■

George Itountree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. 130 fat cattle at $4.80 to 
$4.40 for choice lots. $3.90 to $4.25 for good : 
$3.25 to $3.80 for butcher cows and bulls at 
$3.25 to $3.65 per cwt.

Wm. McClelland bought 1 load butchers. 
980 lbs each, at $4.15; 1 load, lllOdbs each, 
at $4.50 per cwt. **

P. Torpcy sold 42 Stockers. 370 to 423 
lhr. ctich. at $2.80 per cwt; 5 milch rows nt 
$36,cinch and 1 load hoes at $4.73 per cwt 
for selects and $3.50 for sows. Mr. Torpcy 
paid from $4.50 to $4.60 per cwt for his 
hops at Indian River.

Alex. Levavk 1 rought 22 butchers, 1100 
Tbs each, at $4.25 to $4.40 per cwt.

J. A. White sold 4 butchers. 900 lbs each, 
at $4; 8 yearling buck lambs at $5.25; lu 
ewes and wethers at $6 per cwt.

Crawford A Hunnisett bought two loads

8
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Nova Scotia StHl 94 93% 94 93*4

ENNIS & ST0PPAN1otia, Halifax. ports.
46»/3c;Dom. BteeF coni:J;. 10*4 10 io 

do,,, pref. ...
do., ironds .. .. 63

Dont- Con 1 coiA 64*^ 64 
N. S. Steel com. . 78*4 78

do* bonds .. .
Canada Salt ..
>Ynr Eagle .
Republic ... .
Payne Mining 
Cariboo (McK.)
Virtue..................
North Star
Crow's N. 'Coal . 350 
Brit. Canadian ..
Canada Landed .. 1Q4
Canada Per.........................
Canadian 8. .& L.
Cent. Can. Iroan. ...
Pom. S. 5r T. • • 75
Iiamdtou Prov.................
Huron Erie................
Ont. L. & D. ...
Imperial L. & I............
London A- Canada. 92
Landed B. & L...............

Moi tenge...............
Manitoba Loan 
I>oiidon Ironn .
People's Loan 
Real Estate
Tor. S. h ,

Morning sales: Ontario. 10, 10, 10. nt 128; 
Dominion. R. 10. 30. at 227 : 8no Rnllwav. 
25 nt 62: Toronto Electric. 5 at 131%; St. 
Lawrence. 9 at 99; I)om. Steel. 25 at 10%. 
25 at in; Canadian Pacific. 7 at 116%.

Afternoon sales: C. P. It.. 20 nt 116%. 25 
at 110%. 50. 25. 25. nt 116%; Commerce. S 
nt 154%; Toronto Electric. 5 at 131%; 
Coal. 5 -it 63: Steel bonds, $1^3 KXi at 62 % ; 
$1000 nt 02%.

Chicago Board'd Trade » 
MEMBERS New Yerk Produce Exchange

New York Consol. Stock Excknge
TORONTO OFFICE

28 25of London, Eng" 62%
63%

78*4

44 36
12 9

The London A- Paris Exelmngo, Limited, 
London, England, cabled to Its branch'of
fice, at 34 Victoria-street. Toronto, to-day, 
ns follower Consolidated (ioldttelds, £6%; 
East Rand Extension. £2%; East Rand 
Proprietary Shares, £7%; Kaffir Cons., 
£1 19-32; Marconi, £1%.

(*
4% 3% I105% 10S
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115. 115
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ii6% Hi Ü0V*117 .
77 1111n Railway iCnrninga.

ork March gross increase,
$186.662.

Soo. first week April. Increase. $6.246.
The Twin City Rapid Transit Company's 

Minings for the first week of April 
amounted to $79.575, being an Increase over 
the same period last year of $4,602, or 
614 per cent.

J. L MITCHELL MANAGER. -350

Father, Mother and Son
CURED BY

I.m*lp(8 of live Stock at thp City Cattle 
Market amounted to 70 car loads, composed 
of 14»K> cattle, 300 .sheep, 1400 hogs and 
225 calves.

The quality of fat cattle was, genera II v 
speaking, good.

Trade was fairly steady at unchanged 
quotations for fat cattle.

Feeders and Stockers—There Is a fair 
demand for feeders, especially the short- 
keep class, at prices ranting from $4.25 to 
$4.40. Prices for stoekers are unchanged.

Milch Cows —A limit'd number of milch 
cows and springers sold nt $30 to $55 each.

Calves -Dellveyles of veal calves 
were larger than for 4:»me time. The bulk 
was of inferior quality, which had a ten
dency to depreciate values, but good 
calves are still In demand.

Sheep and Lamb* - Deliveries of sheep 
and lambs were not large, and prices re
mained firm of quotntionus.

Hogs- The run of hoys was fair, about 
1400. Packers’ quotations are unchanged 
at $4.75 per cwt.

Exporter* —Best loads of exporters sold 
at $4.50 to $4.85 per cwt.

Export Bulls-Choice quality hulls am 
worth $3.50 to $3.75 per cwt.

Export Cows -Export cows are worth 
$3.50 to $3.75 per cwt.

Butchers' Cottle—Choice picked lot* of 
butchers', 1000 to 1500 lbs. each, equnl oi 
quality to best exporters, are worth $4.35 
to $4.50; lots of good sopl at $4 to 54.25:

common, $3.25

0 81 o"s2
f> 48 0 481,3

104 • Main 438 an« Male 4BST• Telephone)
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for a mill*
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1 6ft CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.
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ROBINSON A HEATH*
14 Melinda St., Toronto.
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Doan's
Kidney Pills,

•a, -..OH 0 36%
Bunk of Kngland Statement.

London. April 14. -The weekly stnte- 
?Mnt « Bank of England shows thw 
mllowlng changes: ^
Total reserve. Increased ...............  £1.112.000
< Irculatlon. decreased.................. 512.009
B’JlIion, Increased....................... ” 509.685
Dther securities, «lecreased .. 671.000
Other deposits, Increased .. .. 2,272,000 
jYmllc depcsjfSt decreased .... 3.840.000
Jotea, reserve, Inerensed .. .. 1.680.090 
Government securities, den ... 1.099.000

The proportion of the bank’ll reserve to 
unblllty this week Is 46.78 per rtent. Last 

*t was 44.12 per cent.
The rate of discount was reduced from 

* to 8% per eent. to-day.

92 94 40day, so de 
parities the

6 on 
5 80

s a HARRIS ABATTOIRI 5 no. no
120 6 20 Veal120 5 40
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REMOVED £
FRONT AND JARVIS STREETS 

In New St Lawrence_Market.

ip.itisos, and the «•- 
iasi>g demeed

..$7 ho to *12 nn 
10 30THE WELL-KNOWN 

SPECIFIC FOR

Backache, Sideache, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Bright’s Disease, 

and all Kidney or Bladder troubles.

Read of how a whole family got 
tiring these wonderful Pills.

Mr. Henry Hedrick, South Voodslce, Ont., 
says that Dozn's Kidney Fills arc far 

ahead of doctor's medicine.

Fruits an«l Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag..
AppDs. per bhl..........
Cabbage, per Uoz... 
Cabbage, red, each.
Beets, per peck .... 
Cauliflower, per doa
Carrots, red .............^
Ce lei

..$0 90 to $0 95
i
0 40 
0 05 
0 15 
1 Of)
0 30 
0 30 
0 30

Price of Oil*
Pittsburg, April 14.- 011 closed at $1.05.

2 50id the North- 0 50
0 10

Cotton Markets.
The fluctuations In cotton futures on Hie 

New York Cotton Exchange to-day (report
ed l»y McIntyre & Marshall) were as fol- 
if.ws:

■j'noLocal Bank Clearing*.

Last week (four days)
Tear ago (four days) .
Two 
Three 
Pour

Thisirience for th# o no D. MCDONALD... $16.581.868 
... 12.486.169
... 11,040.089
... 19.751.170
... 9.686.551
... 10,351,148

0 50v, per <Ioz...............
Turnips, per bag .... :
Yegefiabie marrow ...

Poultry-
Spring chicken, per lb. .$0 14 to $0 16
Old fowl, per lb.....................0 09
Turkeys, per lb.............v. 0 18

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls..
Eggs, new-laid ...

Fresh Meatsw
Reef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Reef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 50
Mutton, light, cwt...........7 00
Mutton, heavy, cwt..........5 00
Yearling lambs.d's'd.cwt. 9 00
Kl>rti«g Iambs, each.____  6 00
Veals, carcase, cwt..........8 00
Dressed hogs, cwt............ .. 6 25

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, April 14.—Closing quotations 

to day :
C. P. R...........................................
1 oiedo ..........................................
Montreal Railway ...............
Toronto Railway ...............
Detroit Railway ..................
Halifax Railway ...............
Twin City ......................... ..
Dominion Steel ....................

do., pref ..............................
Richelieu ...................................
Montreal L„ H. &. P ...
Bell Telephone .....................
Dominion Coal ....................
Nova Scotia ..............................
Mem real Cotton ..................
Ogflvle preferred ................
Merchants’ Cotton .............
Colored Cotton ....................
Bank of Toronto ..................
llovheloga..............*.................
Commerce . .............................
Montreal Railway bonds 
Dominion Steel bonds ...
Mol sons Rank .......................
Ontario Bank .......................
Royal Bank ..............................
Lake of the Woods ..........
War Eagle .................................
Quebec .................................. ..
N. W. Land preferred ..
M<mtreal Bank ....................
Merchants’ Bank ................
M. 6. M. preferred

cured by o'iw0 30Open. High. Low. Close.
13.79 14.17
13.96 14.39
13 38 13.85
12 25 12.41
oint s lower ; 

mlddlhc upland, 12,25; middling gulf, 14.3o; 
sales, 150 bales. \

years ago .............
years ago .... 
years ago ......

Ask. Bid. 
. 116% 116% 

V20%

May................. 14.19 14.17
July..................14.35 14.38
Aug..................... 13 70 13.85
Sept....................12.40 12.41

Cotton - Spot closed 15

lies engaged | 
nt and with 
inity tor in-

D. McDonald, who has conducted a com
mission house under the firm name of 
Whaley & McDonald, has severed Ids con
nection with the Buffalo firm. The ti~m 
will be known from Jan, \t 1904, as Mc- 
Dcaald and May bee. All consign meats of 
stovk will be handled und?r this name, 
also rrn-espondence. ITielr offices are 9Ô 
Weilingtbn-uvenue, Western Cattle Market. 
Torontoe and 2 and 4 Union Stork Yards, 
Toronto Junction. 866

22
215 fair to good. $3.69 to $3.85: 

to $3.59; rough to Inferior, $3; ennners, 
$2.50 to $2.75.

Feeders—Steers of good quality. 1950 to 
U.V» lbs. each, at $4 to $4.25 per cwt.

Stockers—One year to 2-jenr-old steer*. 
400 to 700 lbs. .each, are worth $3 to $3.25 
per cwt. : off colors and of poor breeding 
quality of same weights are worth $2.?H> to 
$3 per cwt.

Milch Cows -Mllcli cow* and springers 
are worth $30 to $55.

Calves—CnIver sold at $2 to $10 each, or 
from $3 to $5.25 per cwt.

Sheep—Prices. $4 to $4.25 per cwt. for 
ewes, and bucks at $3 to $3.50.

Yearling Lambs—Prices for grp In fed. 
choice ewes and wethers for export, $5.69 
to $6.10; barnyard lambs nt $4.50 tp $5.50.

Spring Lambs—Good spring lambs arc 
worth $3 to $5 each.

IIots Straight loads of hogs. J50 to 200 
lbs* in weight are worth $4.75 per cwt., 
fed end watered.

McDonald & May bee; 18 exporters, 
lbs. each, at $4.95: 18 exporters. 1246 tlx 
each, st $4.65: 3 exporters. 1830 lbs. each, 
nt $4.85: 6 exporters. 1300 lb* each, at 
$4.55; 9 hutch'-rs. 1010 lbs each, nt 
34 butchers. 108.T lbs each, at $4.40; 9 but- 
dhers. 975 lbs each, at $4.15: * irotchera, 
1065 lbs each, st $4.37%; 17 butchers, 94,3

0 11209
0 20Oh Wall Street.

iri‘JrIyvre & Marshall wired .7. (i. Ben tv, 
Jn!”?. UoU‘]> at the close of the
tn fin ^ to day: The feature of market

wns the liquidation movement 
wnich ensued after opening rallv. Selling 

,:10flrlv for the account of certain 
nn/i R:if "'cstern speculative interests, 
end soemed to be fnfl.jcmed to a verv 
great extent by the relapse of market into 

«nd the falling off In

to hand down 
later

101% 100%
65 63

..$0 20 to $0 23 

. 0^0
95 1)0%

92% 0 2393
He writes : *• I have tried Doan’s 

Kidney Pills and can honestly say that I 
never used anything better. I was so bad 
with my kidneys I could hardly raise my
self up without help but Doan’s Kidney 
Pills cured me.

“My wife was always complaining of a 
lame back, and they completely cured 
her.

1030%
Colton Gossip.

Mçlqtyre & Marshall wired J. G. Beaty 
Œ ing Edward Hotel), at the close of tbe 
market to-day:

The cotton market received further dras
tic treatment to-day,'mostly at the hands of 
its friends, and advantage was taken of 
the decline by foreign operators, as well as 
local professional interest to cover heavily 
of short engagements and perhaps to enter 
the field on the long side on the merits of 
staple itself.

With the spot options. April and May, 
quoted very near 13%e, there is some temp
tation to regard values as low enough for 
the time, aud in any 
Is quite possible. To 
tirely change anything but the speculative 
conditions would be wide of the mark, but 
ut such values the merits of the question 
can he more easily discovered than 
tne contract market was nearly 2 i 
pound higher, as In the recent past.

Actual trade in spot cotton will undoubt
edly be stimulated on a dec lia* and while

29 27%0,000 etock 
It ia not tho

85 SIV, s oo c8 0076 74 Continued on Page 8.
6 00138

10 00 
8 00 
9 50

63 02*4
78 77■■■■■■ outside

'1 he failure of Federal Court 
j Its decision to-dnv and the 

. announcement: that, none ' will be 
“JT, ,'"111 .n,‘xf "'"Ck. Increased the mi-
si. . y "f Pr''sf'»l status of Northern 
eer iriii., Company, In view of the l ulled 
!.. !ln.S"promi' ('°"ri Issuing Its mandate 
“' railing on the company to 
r,, aimoimeenivnt Is In conformity with 
2Î7 rr,",ril« ls*'"‘ nf such nil man
rt. r."'’"'In .if flays after derision Is ren
iai., , Tlrp «encrai expectations are that 
reflera1 court will reject the Harrlmnn 
net ' on to Intervene In the Northern 
crliles pro rati, plan of fllstrlhutlnn.

it remains to he seen what steps can 
taken to further flelnv the dissolution 

t company. As Indicated In our letter 
” yesterday, general sentiment on the

Montreal and 107
6 75122

FARM PRODLCE WHOLESALE.“Our son was also troubled with hi* 
kidneys and as your pills had done us so 
much good we got him to try them and 
they cured him as well. They are far 
ahead of doctor’s medicine, and I advise 
a trial of Doan's Kidney Pill, for all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.’’

Price 50 cts. a box, or 3 for $1.35, all 
dealers or

ht is reserved Hay. baled, car lots, ton..$9 90 to $9 50 
Straw, baled, car lots. ton. 5 00 
Dressed hogs, car lots.... 6 40
Potatoes, ear lots...............0 85
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 17
Putter, tubs, lb................... 0 16
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls, o 21 
Butter, erramery. lroxen.. 0 20 
Butter, bakers’, tub. 

new-laid. do».

138
154% 
lor, %

5 75
dissolve. ôVxV

9 18 
0 17

201 200 event a good reaction 
say that this will en-ling 10% per

210 0 23 1313
9 22 
0 15 
0 18

. 0 14 

. 0 15 
. 9 12

Se-
ifflcea of Tbe : when 

cents a
Kegs.
Turkeys, per lb......
Cbiekens. per lb.....
Fowl, per lb....................
Honey, per lb..................

The DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO*
TORONTO, ONT.

ft 17
247250 0 14n io

0 OS 0 08
o on151
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CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE
CORPORATION
TORONTO ST.. TORONTO.

THOMPSON & HERON,
16 King St. W. Phon. M 4*84 981

STOCKS, GRAIN, COTTON
Private wires. Correspondento invited

STANDARD RAILWAY STOCKS
Should he bought on all sharp recessions. The large financial interests are 

supporting the market and intend to put stocks higher. C.P.R.» Rori* *s * 
B R.T., Southern and Union Pacific should be picked up whenever weak. • 
buy for cash or on 5 point margin. Commission one-eigbtb.

McMILLAN A M«GUIRE.s PEh =::«:""«M-â”?'"
New York Agents, Floyd, Crawford A Cm. members New York Con. 

Exchange and Board of Trade.

Stock

Authorized to set as

EXECUTOR
Under Will*,-

-,

ADMINISTRATOR
of Estates,

TRUSTEE
To Execute ail kinds of Trust*

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED

28 KING STUBST BAST, TORONTO

DEPOSITS
nrd upward, received on de- 
po.lt and lnt.net i hereon paid 
or compounded half-yearly at &SI

- DEBENTURES 
inn sod upwards are received 

nil II I *nd debenture, for fixed 
sRIUU terms Issued therefor with 

Intereithalf-yearly at....

4%

*
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into the pockets of two members of the 
legislature? If the Dominion govern
ment had done its duty In. the way of 
affording protection to the steel rail 
industry there would not have been any 

the scavenger of his party and do the necessity for reHef measures now. 
work that other men in his party de- Monihy of Ottawa,
dined to do, he must bear the consc- No member of the government rose to 
ouences.” said Mr; 'Conmee in. a tone reply, and Mr. Murphy of Ottawa took 
of injured innocence. He explained up the debate, leading off with the 
the Judgments of Foley Bros, and Con- statement that mo/tey sufficient was 
rnee and Bowman against the Atgoma W* intiu the «Mg** and all .t 
Central, stating that the judgment was wanted was management. n "a® 
for n ntfiA <wer $400 000 and only $40- strangle that the. necessary capital to

There were gentlemen on Ine $36,000,000 actually Invested. The com
pletion of the railway. In his estima-, 
tion, would require five or six millions.

Hendrle- Against It. , | it was the same men who got the
Mr. Hendrle said he was a share- $260,000 last fall who were carrying this 

holder of a company that had a claim job thru. "It's not the government 
against the company, and before the that's running this house, but the three 
vote was taken he intended to $sk for men Interested in this Job,” he obgerv- 
a ruling on his position. “And when I ed. Two million dollars would not 
do vote, I'll vote against thé measure," make the industries go, and while the 
he said, amid opposition applause. government was at it it should make 

Mr. Conmee went on to say his pub- it ten millions. The government had 
11c and private dealings .would com- been handling the people's money so ... . . . ..
pare favorably with those of iny hon. long they thought it was their own. which he spoke of the unsanitary condl- 
gentleman opposite, referring to an at- There was not a member of the gov - tion of the police cells and offices. Lpon 
tack bv a Toronto paper. He an- icrnment who would put a dollar into me the recommen<jatfou of the medical health 
nounced that he would vote on the enterprise; they knew it was no good, officer the Board decided to recommend Sm m there was iToffitng in the rules They had to pay $260.000 to elect one Connell ‘ to furnish the police with new 
tn mvent lfc Then taking un the man and now they were going to spend quartets. He also urged the purchase of 
to prevent it. Then taking up the millions to keep three men in line, an ambulance to convey patients to city 
earnings of the railway he contended concluding shot. hospitals, ns the local liverymen object to
that it was perfectly proper to charge,'vas n „ pr „„d Con. furnish rigs for sick people. The Board
as earnings the cost of bringing down | * , , . decided to compel all property owners on
the ores. Mr. Whitney remarked here l Samuel Russell made a piea ior s p- „tl.Prt„ with sanitary sewers to connect 
that the statement of earnings was Port to the billon -f*1®J~i5rIII- welrn,„,?luran,n? to, . tbese 
intended to deceive the house that it is a good thing to assist rav , Mr. Dickie will be asked to pay for theintended to deceive the house. ways reaching out to the great trunk goods supplied lilm at the time his family

lines, and that the starting of the j >vn* ill with smallpox. The cost of the 
Mr. Conmee declared that he had workg wouia give employment to thou- outbreak was $1500.00. 

not used his position to advance him- gandg Qf workmen. From the same | Washouts, both east and west, are re
self. He was worth $10 when he en- county, Hastings, the voice of M. 7$. i sponsible for the small amount of freight 
tered the house to $1 he is worth now Morrison went up in opposition to the copdng Into the L. 1 ; ® 
and he had not asked the government bin. Had the Hon. G. W. Ross come b ,l' Sj ”1? building two 
for any favors. He had got four or to it that he should be taken by the MaJor ArTchlhu|,ï of the Salvation Army 
five Judgments against newspapers be- throat by two of his supporters lectured on Prison gate Mission Work lu
cause of aspersions thrown on him, Mr. Lucas moïed the adjournment or Annette-street church last night, 
and he had never realized a dollar on the debate. T. Sheppard of Tottenham has purchased

the southeast corner of Dundee and Med-
WOULDN’T EMBARRASS GOVERNMENT 't*b"reets< nnd wlll7erect * “rge Btore

HAND OF THE STEEL TRUST SIMPSONand 20 spring lambs were offered for sale 
at the East-end Abattoir to-dn.v. Trade In 
rattle was slow, with .no material change 
In prices. A few choice beeves sold up to 
Be per lb. (food to prime, 4c to near 4Vic; 
ordinary mediums. Including milkmen's 
strippers, about 364e. and the common 
stock 2tic to 314 per lb. The calves were 
nearly all hpught on farmers' wagona and 
sold at from $2.50 to $10 each. Two «been 
bucks were sold for $14. A bnûch of five 
good spring lambs brought In by a farmer 
were sold for $27: other lambs sold at $3 
to $4.50 each: good lots of fat hogs sold 
at about 5c per lb.

11HE
ROBERT COMPANY.

LIMITEDContinued From Pace 1. w.a
H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood, Manager.of Health to Recommend 

New Quarters for Toronto 
Junction Police.

9April 16
»

.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.
5 JMen’s J)ay in the JV^eiVs Store.

Two “Snaps” in Coats.

Î
!>

AMBULANCE NEEDED TO CONVEY SICKBrltlftH Cattle Market.
London, April 14.—Live rattle firmer at 

MMfcc to 12c per lb. ,for steers , dressed | 
weight: refrigerator hp<<f steady nt 8%c to 
8Hc. Sheep slow, 12!4c to 13}4c per lb.

\man.
other side who were creditors of the To-morrow is S. turJay and you know what 

Saturday is in the Mm’s Store. We always have 
a strong programme, cf extra values Saturday to 
supplement «he attraction 
which such a clothing 
stock as ours has for men

company. Hackmea Don’t Like to Carry 
Patlewte—East Toronto- 

Hap pen Inara.CAPT. LAW FOR EAST AFRICA.
Toronto Junction, April 14.—The Board 

of Health held Its regular monthly meet
ing In the Town Hall to-night,
Hartney presiding. Dr. Mason, medical I 
health officer, handed Ini ha report. In

Appointed to on ‘Assistant Collee- 
torshlp by Lord Lansdowne. /

»
' J eMr.

Capt. John C. Law, son of Commander 
Law, R.N., of government house, has 
received an appointment from the Mar
quis of Lansdowne, foreign secretary, 
to an assistant collectorshlp In the Bri
tish East African Protectorate. The

who appreciate style and 
quality conjoined to 
simple prices. To-mor
row’s programme, as 
you’ll see by the follow
ing paragraphs, is no ex
ception.

// J

8 Ml

|181XfOU know by now 
I that if you buy 

the right sort of Rain
coat, it’s a “2-in-1” com
fort—the showerproof 
and spring overcoat to
gether—so that you’re 
a bit more particular 
about style than in the 
good old days when 

“macintosh” and 
coat had

corr 
a ru

$14 Rain Coats at $7.45 
$15 Topper Coats at $7.45

m
lng

*4i Lout Money In Politic*. The result of a suc
cessful foray among the 
manufacturers works to 
your gain if you come to
morrow morning.

The Rain Coats are"! 
dark Oxford and fawn 
grejf, English covert 
cloths, also some fancy 
stripes, made up unlined 
with fancy golf 
backs, also some lined 
throughout with Vene
tian lining, regular 
10 50, 12.00 and 14.00; 
the Overcoats are made 
up in short topper style 
arid some three-quarter 
length, of light fawn 
whipcords and coverts, 
also some of the newest 
stripe effects, regular 
10.00 to 15.00, sizes 34 
th 44, to clear Saturday

land
jyiniHpj then
with

Th
deep 
off t:
is

- respi 
tram

your
spring top 
pegs apiece on the rack. 

We’re showing to
day exceptional values 
in men’s raincoats with 
all the good style and 
good making that the 
custom tailor could put 
into them, and the cost 
from a third to a half

them.
Mr- Conmee made a long complaint 

that he had been placed in a false 
light by newspapers and Individuals. 
Mr. Hanna had placed a number of 
questions on the paper, and the speak
er might retaliate. Was Mr. Hanna 
the solicitor of the Standard Oil Co.? 
Mr. Hanna, replying, said the Imper
ial Oil Co., of which he is solicitor, is 
composed of a majority of Canadians. 
Then he asked did Mr. Hanna re
ceive a cheque for $50,000 for his elec
tion. Mr. Hanna stated that he had 
run three elections and he had never 
asked or received aid to the extent of 
one dollar out of any other pocket 
than his own. His last election was 
run for less than $400, and he paid It 
out of his own pocket.

Mr. Conmee said he had given Mr. 
Hahna a chance to withdraw the in
sinuations agahrat his honor, "but.” 
he said, "you are not man enough to 
withdraw them.”

:

Mackensle Club Discus» Liquor Ques
tion, But Recommended no Policy.

But Toronto.
East Toronto, April 14—The concert In 

Boston's Hall, held to-night under :he 
auspices of the Young People's Guild of St. 
-Ivlin's Church, Norway, was a gratifying 

spirited debate last night on the liquor success. The hall was well Ailed and the 
question. Thè subject was introduced | different numbers received with well-merit-
by J. T. Peacock with a resolution pro- i part? John® Brown? Kcom^nlstTHarty^b 
viding that no hotels should be licensed .Mett, W. J. Armstrong, F. .T. Paget, fl 
without having accommodation for at EdUhn,ttSfrth.C0 Tte* « Jr°“lnrneUt cô“ 
least ten transient guests ; that the bant eluded with the farce of ‘ Box and Cox,” 
should be closed and very stringent given by Win. and James Johnson and Miss 
regulations placed on the sale of intoxi- Leslie, in a manner that bronght down

trie house.
The Excelsior Quell Club will hold their 

meeting and supper at the White 
on the 20th inst. Officers will te

'St.check

& Arth
stras

The Mackenzie Liberal dlub held a
*

\
«i « beca

theV L\any ese//j
tion

appointment was subject to medical ex - 
amination, ' the successful result of 
which was yesterday cabled to the for
eign office, and the ratification of the 
appointment will be Immediate.

The headquarters of the protectorate 
are In Zanzibar, the island lying off the 
coast of the German protectorate. Mom
basa. to the north, is also a probable

short-keep feeders, 1100, to 1200 lb, each, at =*<meof Capt. Law'snew duties, which 
$4.84) to $4.50 per cwt . will be of a semi-clvil service order

Frank Hnnnlsett bought 1 load butchers. The east coast of Africa is under th - 
000 to 1100 lbs each, at $3.75 to $4.25 per foreign office, and the west under the

colonial office.
Capt. Law, who belongs to the Royal 

Grenadiers, served for two years and a 
nt., half during the war. on the third spe- 

>wv> 1 cial service battalion at Halifax. Com-
Wesley Dunn bought 100 pearling lambs mander Law, R.N.. is particularly pleas- 

at £6 p^r cwt.. 20 sheep at $4.25, 4 spring ed over his son's promotion. %
)«mti>s at $4 50 each; 60 calrejs at $5.50 each.
These arc average quotations.

T. Finlligan bought two loads exporters,
1300 to 1340 lbs each, at $4.75 to $4.85 per 
cwt*

r first
cauiless. cants.

He was supported by William Banks, nniluaj 
who as a life-long abstainer, favored
restrictions, but not prohibition. J. t-lwted and o'thcr onalnhss trnnsacieil. 
Bradford held that the government W. Moore of Collingwood, formerly G.T. 
should take control of the bars and the R. engineer here, Is visiting friends 
matter was thoroly discussed by Mai- renewing acquaintances in town, 
colm Gibbs. E. Fielding, H. Dickinson The choir of Emmanuel Presbyterian 
and many others. Mr. Fielding moved ' b,i,,r(:h »re making arrangements to hold 
in amendment that government agents ,a nlomielôï* i<-?SC^rtvRt is '5ry da,teL,

“ r»c;asS.“ 8ia'*"0"'li:

Both of the motions, however, were w. Ormerod of Malvern, father of G. W. 
voted down, as there was no desire to Ormerod, J.P., and James Ormerod of this 
embarass the government with a de- town is seriously III a-nd his sons have been 
deration of policy. called to bis bedside. Mr. Ormerod Is over

Allan G. Thompson brought forward 90 years of age and a York pioneer, 
a resolution favoring the idea of in- Fred Dixon now rejoices In the title of 
creasing the exemptions on residences 5‘",l?nPm,® 1born r0"
to $700, in order to encourage the build- Ttlc ttna] oarllng contest of the season 
mg of small houses by the w'orkingmeru ^lli take place in Aberdeen Kink to-morrow 
It was seconded by W. P. Roebuck and evening. The local championship will be 
carried. the prize and rinks skipped by Dr. Walters

and John Richardson will compete.
The annexation committee will hold -an

other meeting to-morrow evening and en
deavor' to complete their plan of campaign. 

Oil Tomorrow will be fifty day on the middle 
division of the G T-R. The eastern divi
sion men will receive their pay on the 20th 
Inst.

In pursuance of their program of re
trenchment, the G.T. R. have laid off nine 
firemen and reduced- three engineers to the 
position-of firemen.

Balmy Beach.
Summer residents are already pouring in

to thi sdistrict.
The first garden party of the season was 

held Inst night at the residence ôï Wm. 
Hannah, Oak Walk, It* aid of the fresh air 
fund. The

—Cravonâtto Coats,
$10.00.

—Covert Coats,
$1200.

—Donegal Tweed a 
and Homespuns, 
$16 OO.

—LEATHER GOODS.
—UMBRELLAS. ^

at
possiSec Yonge St, Window.

Men’s Fine Imported Tweed Suits, a rich Saxony finished cloth, 
In a dark ground with a fine light and red alternate stripe, cut and 
made in the latest single-breasted sacque style, and lined 
with fine farmers’ satin, special Saturday ......................

New Spring Bannockburn Scotch Tweed Suits, in a handsome 
medium and dark grey mixture, made In this season's newest single- 
breasted sacque style, wool Italian cloth linings, good inter
linings and perfect fitting, Saturday .............................. ..

Fine Imported West of England Fancy Worsted Suits,a rich dfctrk 
stripe in silver and red mixture, made In the new slngle-tjreasted 
sacque style, tihe interlinings aadi trimmings are first-class, sewn 
throughout with silk, perfect fitting and tailored equal to IP tin 
custom work, sizes 35—44, Saturday .............. ..............U-UU

Boys' All-Wool English Tweed! Three-Piece Suits, a neat grey 
and black check, with red! overplaid, single-breasted sacque Style, 
lined with strong Italian cloth, sizes 28—33, Satur- cti

GRAIN PRICES FIRMER pedq
at

and bor.
sociaContinued From Poge 7. 10.00 far
blowHoyle of North Ontario.

W. H. Hoyle wished well of the Soo. 
but thought it would be better for the 
government to refrain from being mix
ed up in the reorganization plan, "but 
to allow events to take their ordinary 
course. The precedent was a danger
ous one, and the government should 
allow the company 
financial position.

| industries 
woollen and 

: The house had
success of the company was assured 
whether the government gave Its guar
antee or not. The member for the 
Soo had made an appeal to the pat
riotism of hon- gentlemen of. the op- Consolidation of Canadian 
than when111 the remJnded him Intere.t.,
bringing into force a°po^toy o^Ga^da Th6 con6olidatio" o{ large Can-
for the Canadians he was wandering a<iian intere3t* has Just been complet- 
Into the fields of continental union and ed ln the fusion of some of the leading 
U Thetrieifd oiI companies in the Dominion,
said Mr, Hoyfe, °waBhdue°to ha* stries' The name ot the new concern Is the 
agement. He ' thought the premier Canadlan 011 Company, Limited, and in- 
wished he was rid of the proposition eludes the following companies: The 
He might think it was too late to re- <3rant-Hamilton OH Cd„ Limited, apd 
tract, but Mr. Hoyle thought it the Union Petroleum Co.. Limited, both 
never too late to mend. ot Toronto; The Sun Oil Refining Co..

Minister of Crown Limited. Hamilton: The Canadian Oil
Hon. Mr. Davis tnnv : , Refining Co., Limited, and the MeCort

after recess and after » ëP t!?,e debate 0,1 Co- of Petrolea; The Gall-Schnelder 
allusion to the member >nr IÎP ™”,ttlîï OU Co " Limited, Montreal, and the of Hann^of “eZamhrom&roâ18a1i'1iWalker 011 Company' Limited, Winnl-
pimy*0 which was" cZrolfd^ °°f houses are all well-known lo

iargne1yr?nt?restedn?natnhe r'TTZ ™ ** ^“an^promablfbusS for 
stefl trust. One of the h«?lted. 8t,a‘es Bome years- but it was felt if the inler- 
of the bill was that thZ bas*^ prlnciPlcs ests of the different firms were made 

London, April 11-The famous London be paid. The opposition he gaM'w^ro f"6 that,U 'vou,d apt oply effect a

ttotîhe’h.Ch,ef ,,',8MC,0r Dr?1V’ W'U''RV;"’ qaes,'i01> si-eft benefl* to th?consumer. "
tie skill has made tlm an ever present ter- ^^r idea «, i a vely By this (arrangement the cost of

recently showing o Jiüîoro°! them were production and of placing oils on the
thfmfXet0c"Hfaar,teta”tsaî5iM market wi,t be materla"y redu-d by

Macdiarmid).
Mr. Dqvis declared that the Soo Com

pany wère met at every turn by th" 
steel trust.

Several opposition members challeng
ed the statement and asked for
S oJanhye lXt£“ ta oZr,^ ° ma^i0" f°r SUPP'y‘"g Cana"

to know it.hnWe don't want’bluff ”Want| The new company will retain the
Col. Matheson did not think Ihe steel ^ thet“n lif salesmen 

trust was interested one Iota i ,, a î™ oest Known 011 salesmen .n

r «£• £ss srst sirs
Zïbflnf •• il'LÏÏ' The hî.d ol lh, Canadian 0»
ever to give his authority led- boAr- Company is located at the corner of 

Col. Hendrle advised ro; Front and Scott-streets. where the gen-
to use his Influence at Ottawa to have lal ,T' H' Hamilt”n presides as the gen- 

adJUSted' ^era lay the SSaTW 1

a
.Th

excui
I 12.50V Wr

it. J. Collins bought 16 bntrhors. 1050 
lbs each, at $4.25: 6 butchers, 105O lbs each, 
at $4.20: 5 butcher cows, 1160 lbs each, nt 
$3.50 per cwt; 3 bulls, 1200 lbs each,
$3.50.

The

. nbt r
Itto recover its 

There were other 
ln distress, namely the 

beet sugar industries, 
been told that the

I the
BLAIR'S COMMISSION UNDONE. man!

Ev
Ottawa, April 14.—The governor-gen- 

Zesgman & Sons bought 1 load Stockers, eral-in-council has given h|s decision 
43b lbs each, at *2.30 per cwt: 44 stockera jn the appeal from the railway corn
er good quality, 460 lbs each, at *3.60 per m,ssion ln the application of the Bay of 
c" L Quinte for crossing over the«Canadian

Pacific at Tweed. The government up- 
sets the decision of the commission and 

Drovers still complain of slow time on regt0res the judgment of the railway - the railways . One dealer stated that he I,,nfJ fh- nrivv council The
loaded a car at aBrrle at 5.30 p.m. Tues- committee of the pmy council, in-
day. which did not arrive at the market railway committee decided for 
until 4.30 a m. Thursday, 23 hours coming lng which would pass over the track-, 
s distance of 63 miles. and siding of the C.P.B. at Tweed. The

C. B. Sbough of London, Ohio. U.S.. was railway commission decided to move the 
n visitor at the market to day. Mr. Shough crossing further west so as not to pass 
Is registered at the Arlington the sidings. This was changed to

The hglhcst price reported for export fh- -nilwav committee,cattle was *4.05 for a load sold by McDou- the decision of the railway committee.
nid & Ma y bee.

that

84 88 YONGH-STRBBT. WNEW CANADIAN OIL COMPANY. day ft
inBoys’ Fine Imported Saxony Finished Tweed Three-piece Suits, ! 

a rich soft finish, black ground' with a silver and red stripe, made in 
the popular single-breasted Dundonald style, best linings and C ft ft 
silk sewn, sizes 28—33, Saturday ........................................................ ...................................U.UU

Boys’ Fine All-Wool Canadian Tweed Norfolk Suits, light grey 
and fawn check, with fan<àç, red pverplald, made with shoulder 
straps and belt and nicker pants, Saturday, sizes 22—28,
|3.25; 29-33 .

Cattle Market Votes.S' MONEY is un 
havef 
of th 
lnstru 
It IsAbsolutely the c^^eat place in town^to

entity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize vour bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see ns.

3.75 to
<4 •»pe-, ;

itFine Scotch Tweed Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, ligtot fawn shade, 
in a small check with blue overplaid, made in the English style, good 
durable linings and trimmings and perfect fitting; sizes
22—28, >3.50 ; 29—30, $4; 31—33 ..........

Boys' Fine Imported Sqrge Sail 
navy blue, in a medium wfdth twill,
med with dark b raidi, fastened in front with red silk tie, and fly 
nicker pants, with patent waistband, sizes 21—26, Satur- ft

METRIC SYSTEM INTERESTS. 4.50 iatl
party watt'a goo<l success and 

there wan plenty of-fresh air.
The Gardiner Honae has been purvlma?d 

l>y D. H. Hrown. ^ho will vondnet a tem
perance hotel and boarding house this sum
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Adams of Winnipeg are 
visiting George Brady. Oak-Walk.

Councillors Ross nnd Oakley are making 
great efforts to have the Balmy Bench Park 
improvements carried ont this season on 
the lines proposed by the park commissidii- 
ers.

CATTLE MARKETS. ;■ The circumstance that the metric 
is becoming a very live is- KELLER&CO.. over

w asor Blouse Suits, a rich dark 
large sailor collar, nicely trim.

> • go
Cable. Unchanged—Hogs Slow, Bnt 

Slightly Higher at Buffalo.

system
sue, has prompted Secretary Younge 
of the C.M.A. to send circulars to all 
members of the association containing 
the request that they calculate the 

establishment of such a

144 Yonge St (First Floor)

Now York. April 14.— Beeves—Reonipts. 
pone: feeling nominally steaily: no exports, effect the 
Calves—Receipts. 1113: 25c lower: common system would have upon their own per
te prime veals. *3.00 to *5.75. Shop mil 
T41 mbs— Receipts. 14S4; no shipments: mar
ket . lde to 15c higher: common to 
choice unshorn lambs, *6.12% to *7: clip
ped do., *5 to *5.75. Hoes—Receipts. 1,.
810; live hogs steady at *5.75 per 100 lbs.

dayDETECTIVE’S ROMANCE. gatloi
count
ImpelInspector Drew of London to Re 

Married April 28,
sonal business. Spring Furnishings.

First a clearing line of a well-known brand of 
Soft Shirts.

Then some half-priced Ties which we had made 
up for us from “silk ends.’’

Some suggestions as to lighter weight Under
wear are also m order to-morrow.

680 Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Style Soft Bosom Shirts, neat 
patterns and colors ; light, medium and dark colors; this lot is a 
clearing from a large maker of his overmakes ; all first-class goods, 
best of finish and workmanship, perfect fitting, sizes 14 to 17, Eft 
regular price $1, on sale Saturday, to clear, at, each..................Uv

45 dozen Fine Silk Neckties, made from fine imported tie silks, 
in the new shapes, derbies or four-in-hand, and two new style knots, 
all neat new patterns and colors, best of finish and workman- t ft C 
ship, regular 50c silks, on sale Saturday, at. each ................... aO

Men’s New Spring and Summer Imported Underwear, 
natural wool, fine, per garment, 65c; per suit ......

Better grade, per garment .......................................

The
Hoynl Grenadier».

The Royal Grenadiers paraded at the 
Armouries last night, Lieut.-Col. Stin- 

| son in command : 437 of all ranks, in- 
I eluding 32 recruits, were on parade. 

East Buffalo. April 14.-Cattle—Receipts The regiment practised battalion and 
light, market steady: prime steers. $5 to eomoanv drill-

shipping. *4.40 to *4.85: hatchers. *4 TJ „ \,eir a change will be madeto *4.75: heifers. $3.50 to *4.50: cows. *3 25 This yeat a cnange w ill oe ma.ie.
to *4: hulls. S3 to $4.25: Stockers and feed- and the company inspection will take 
ers. *3.40 to $4 25. place at the close of the spring drill,

Veals—Receipts, 800 head: steady; $4.30 the companies of the right half bat
te *5.50. talion on May 12 and those of the left
higliT -heîvvP,îbIflo"ïüu,• ’TVetc Tr balf battalion on May 19.
$5.721,1,: mixed. *5.60 to $5.65: Yorkers.1 Fifteen men were taken on the
$5.55 to $5.65: pigs. $5.25 to $5.30; roughs, strength of the regiment, and thlr- 
$4.7.7 to $ô; stags. $3..V> to $4. teen were struck off. Pte. R. Fraser,

Sheep and Lambs - Receipts. 6700 head; “G/* Co., is promoted to lance-corpor- 
artlve; slieep strong to 10c higher; lamb.:,
13c. yearlings 2Tm- higher: Iambs. $.7 to 
$6.80: yCarlings. $6 to $0.2.7: wethers. $5.3#> 
to $.7.7.7; owes. .$4.75 to $.7.25; sheep, mixed,
$3.25 to $5.25.v

the e 
ceptk 
t# in 
palac 
empe

K. G Volleare of Pino Crest, who has 
been seriously^ll. is able to be about again 
to the great relief of mind to hit* many 
friends.

Ea*4 Buffalo Live Stork. rur to the boldest a lid most astute o_* 
Kuropean thieves, is a prominent figure in 
a pretty romance which next month will be 
crowned by his wedding.

In the history of modern crime Inspector 
Drew is a striking figure. He has an in
imité ingenuity, a never-failing quickness of 
resource, and a cold "two o'clock in the 
-morning” courage which, hare resulted in 
the recovery of tens of thousands of pound* 
worth of property and the capture of sofne 
of the cleverest.criminals.

Handsome and cielmnair, Inspector Drew 
has until recently followed the example of 
his exemplar, Sherlock Holmes, and paid 
little attention to
last August, after months of heavy work, 
hi* went to Margate for a few weeks' rest 
That visit proved a .fateful one. lie stayed 
nt the (jueen's Hotel in company with many 
other t isitors. The identity of the detec
tive soon leaked out, and all staying at the 
■hotel became intensely interested iu ihc 
man whose name and exploits were so fre
quently chronicled in the newspapers. Par- 

Phi Beta Kappa at SO. tieularly interested was a lady visitor, the
Richmond. Va.. April 14.—Former charming widow of a well-known Welsh 

Representative John Goode to-night £nH('ltor, a friendship sprang up
^„ca™e a .L"e,mb,eVf, tke Ph.‘ B°ta H Vases«on sen, that tho „n exeel-ent 
Kappa Society of \ irgima. on the oc- terms with all at the hotel, the lady found 
casion of its celebration of the anni- a special attraction ln t'.ie vivid stories «>f 
versary of the birth of Thomas Jeffer- I>ctective Drew. The inspector, on the other 
son. - bnpd, discovered that, even his work was

Mr. Goode was president of the con- '"'ginning to have btlt a aecomliiry interest
vention which framed a new const!- f0«., mV « , ., ....
tution for Virtrinia A lie friendship grew. \\ hen nt the end
, . . , 1 ^1*ua* approach- c.f a fPW weeks the parties returned to
lng bis eightieth year. town. Hie acquaintanceship was «-ontinned,

and the se<]i.el is to be fo.md in the an
nouncement of the marriage of Inspector 
Drew at Marylebone Parish Church tn 
April 28. A reception will nfteiwards be 
held at the Troeadcro.

Weston. the
thatJ. Beasley, who has been appointed to 

a position in the Dominion grain inspect
or's office, in Toronto, has entered upon 
his duties.

Weston Bowling Hub has elected these 
officers for the season: President, T. J. 
Maguire; first vice-president. J. L. Thayer; 
second vice-president, J. M. Gnrdhouse; 
secretary and treasurer; J. K. Keefler; ex
ecutive committee, If. Duncan. T. Nat tress. 
Win. Ellerby; games committee, J. T. 
Franks, J. il. Peâren.

this company and they will be enabled 
to sell their goods at the lowest possible 
price.

The ownership of a refinery in the 
Pennsylvania oil region, as well as of 
the Canadian refinery at Petrolea, will 
place this cofhpany in a most ad
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al. IST. LAWRENCE CHOKED UI*. that
JeweliMcGuire Goes to Trial.

Philip McGuire said he had the per
mission of Rechab Tandy to sign his 
name to a cheque in an emergency. 
Tandy and Bolton, the butcher, both 
had their names attached to cheques 
cashed by McGuire, who was com
mitted for trial, bail being refused.

sentimental matters. But Montreal, April 14.—The cold weather 
has apparently stopped all operations 
as regarding ice shoves and other dis
turbances which tended to make mut
ters uncertain on the river front for 
the past 48 hours, 
has ceased, the ice remaining practical
ly ill the same position from the Bou
cherville Islands up to Victoria Bridge. 
The water remains at Its high lex el of 
39 feet and a fraction, this having 
been the figure since Sunday last. From 
the Beucherville Islands, xvhere the ice 
Jam is located, straight thru to 

portion
the St. Laxvrence is a 

mass of broken, dirty ice, the only ex
ception being a clear strip cf water op
posite the guard pier, which is iik?ly 
to fill up from above at any moment.

EN
Chicago Live Stock.

Chirago. April 14.—Cattle—Receipts. 16,- 
Oin>: strong; good to prime- steers. $.7.00 to 
$.7.60; poor to medium. $3.30 to 
stockers and feeders, $2.75 to $4.25; cows, 
$2.00 to $4.40; heifers. $2.2.7 to $«7.00; din
ners. $2.fi0 to $2.50; bulls. $2.00 to $4.10; 
en Ives. $2.25 t <f $4.85; Texas fed steers. 
$4.00 to $4.00.

Hogs - -Receipts, 16.0T**; 
lower: mixed and butchers'. $.7.10 to $7.35; 
good to choice heavy. $5.25 to $5.45; rough 
heavy. $.7.10 to $5.2.7: light. $4.85 to $5.20; 
bulk of sales. $.7.10 to $5.30.

Sheep—Receipts. 10.000; slow to steady: 
godd to choice wethers. $4.75 to $.7.65: fair 
to choice mixed, $3.50 to $4.60<; West
ern sheep. $4.40 to $5.30; 
tire lamh«. $4.00 to $5.75; western lambs, 
$5.75 to $6.50.

; (Can,
I Loin 
y view j 
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1.25
$4.40; All movement

::-75
Can't Pull Up Rails.

What would be done in the event of 
default? He was showing the value of 
rolling stock and rails xvhen Berkeley 
Poxvell pointed out that the Dominion 
government, which had paid a bonus to 
the railway, would not allow the rails 
to be taken up: and Col. Matheson, tak
ing the statement of earnings of the 
railway, said they were greater than 
any railway in Canada, xvhlch xvas Im
possible.

Mr. Davis quoted The World, that 
the establishment of a steel rail plant 
was the great issue ln this matter, and 
that $2.000,001) would not be too larire to 
pay for It. He xvent on to shoxv that the 
passing of the bill would put into oper
ation an Industry that The World said 
ought to be encouraged.

Public sentiment xvas growing strong
er in favor of the bill, said Mr. Davis.

"More bluff,’’ observed Mr. fit. John.
Mr. Davis said he had received many

Extra Fin© Imported Natural Wool, elastic rib* cuffs, 
ankles and skirt, best of finish, per garment

Finer Goods, per garment 

All the above in all sizes from 34 to 46.

Will Sell on Board.
Vankleek Hill, April 14.—The patrons of 

the different rtieese factories around Van
kleek Hill nand adjoining bounty called a 
meeting to decide if they would 
cheese on local boards here as in former 
years. Quite a number of representatives 
were in attendaance. 
in favor of selling on board, 
meeting was called for the 5th of May, nt 
seven o'clock, when all officers will be 
elected. It. is expected that quite a num
ber of new factories will be added this 
year.
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All present were 

The first A Men’s Hat Store.
On the north-west corner of Richmond and Yonge 

streets is situated the most convenient and reasonably a 
priced Hat Store in town. Try it to-morrow and try j 
on one of these Hats.

Men's Stiff or Soft Hats, correct ami most fashionable styles, j 
fine grade American fur felt, newest colors, and in black, 
special at $2 and .......................................... ................................

Christy's World Famous English-made Derby or Fedora Hats, 
newest spring styles, best finish, see our special .QQ

Men's Soft Hats, extra fine qualities fur felt, made by well 
known English batters; this lot is a continuance of our big pur
chase of half-dozen sample lots; large range of styles and 
colors, worth $2 and $2.50, Saturday..........

Children’s Headwear.
Children's Tam o'Shanters, in navy velvet, black or navy* 

serges, crash or duck, named bands, at 25c, 35c and........
Children's Leather Tams, very fine quality, also extra 7Jj 

fine cloth Ta.ms, soft crown style, silk lined, special at.......... .. • V
Boys' Caps, in yachts, autos, hookdowns, Varsltys and 

Glengarrys, at 25c *to ................ ................................. .................
Men's Caps, all the newest styles for spring and summer wear, 

yachts, motors, Norfolks, strapped or plain bookdown caps, I Aft 
special at 50c, 75c and ..................................................................... **uu

Tlfi-
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The body of Alfred Hind, a brick

layer, was found in the wreck of the 
collapsed building In Nexv York.
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HIGH COVHT ÇF FORESTERS.

The high court of the Canadian For
esters. to be held in Victoria Hall be
ginning on June 14, promises to he a 
very large affair. Over BOO delegates 
will be present from all parts of th° 
Dominion, and will be in session for 
four days.

The good and welfare committee, com
posed of R. C. Gavin, chairman; A. R. 
Blckerstaff, secretary; W. H. Mere
dith, E. J. Humphrey, W. D. Earngey, 
and others met in St. George's Hall 
last night to make preliminary 
rangements.

They also arranged for a Joint initia
tion and rally to be held in Broadway 
Hall on April 29, xvhen there will be an 
excellent musical program and speeches 
by the high chief rangers and oth«r 
distinguished members of the order.

KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.

Montreal. April 14.—About 1.70 bond of 
rottlo, 12 milch cows, 75 calves, 2 sheep

ftinliru If yon wanr. to borrow 
IVI11 M I" Y money on household *oodn 
lWI V 11 1 pianos, oreran*, horses nn-i

wncons. call and see us. We 
TA will advance you any amount 

from |10 up same day ne you 
I V appiy foe if. Money can be 

raid in full At any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly par. 
mentsto suit borrower. Wa 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

Ward One Liberal*.
Ward One Liberal Association met 

last night in the mission hall, 734 Eastksj

.260Queen-street, President A. C. Ross oc
cupying the chair. There xvas a good 
attendance, and it xvas decided not such assurances, and the Conserva- 
to discontinue the meetings for the : tlx-e press of the north country and the 
season^as previously arranged, but to boards of trade were in favor of the 
hold them in May and June. Messrs.
Colwell and Lewis made addresses on 
transportation problems, and xvith spe
cial reference to the Grand Trunk Pa
cific.

f"r it, 
for St 
houm;LOAN

The Rain Coat at
bill. Thomas Long, a prominent Con
servative, had expressed himself strong
ly in favor of the hill.

J. S. Duff styled the proposition “out
rageous.” Hoxv could the government 
• fend the proposition when one-quar
ter of the txvo million dollars would go

THE ar-

T0R0NT0 SECURITY CO. bell a 
11 a.t 
Pari.

/
"LOANS."

Root» 10 Lewlor Building. 8 KlngSL WHas even an enhanced 
reputation.
•hine — it’s 
Guaranteed

HieBron«lway Debating: flab.
At the closing meeting of the Broadway 

Debating Club the. following officers were 
elected for the year 1904 .7: Hon. president. 
George C. fampbell; prcf-ident. E. S. Cas 
welf: first vice-president. Ira II. P. Patter
son: second vice-president, H. E. Watts: 
secretary-treasurer. Norman R. Stark: ar
chivist. ,<\ F. 'Richardson: editor club jour
nal. W. G. Beaton; assistant editor, Austin 
A. Briggs.

The National Chorus was favored with 
a larger attendance In Massey Hall last 
piglit. when another splendid program was 
given. The rendition of Elgar’s chorus. I 
“Light of the World," given then for I 
the first time, was splendidly done and 
aroused considerable enthusiasm. The final 
rendering of Elgar’s grand choral ballad, 
"The Banner of St. George," was the feat
ure of the evening. The chorus, the or
chestra and the soloists were the reel id- 
<?nts of much applause and commendation.

Was■4
.50Rain or 

handy, 
rainproof 

materials. Special price, 
Special line 

made by a London 
tailor, 820.00.
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ÜThe annual convention of the grand 
commandery of the Knights of St. John I 
of Ontario will be held in the hall at 
Queen and McCaul-streets on May 6 
at 8 p.m.

At a meeting last night In Fcrum 
Hall, J. E. Fullerton, F. Boney and W. 
M. Moylan were appointed delegates, 
and J. Halley, J. M. Dold and C. J. 
Regan alternates.

A further meeting will be held oil 
April 28, when the offices of secretary 
and treasurer will be filled, the present 
occupants having resigned.

-v .75 -/

$28.00. ,/« J debtont
Si

Eyestrain is the cause of many 
headaches, and thé poor vic- 
timnever sjuesses the source of 
trouble. Proper spectacles will 
cure you- Come to us and see.

tion.

Mis,3

PTen’s B°°ts for T’°-/Vlorrow‘
300 pairs of Men's Patent Leather Laced Boots, on new 1904 

lasts, in both Blucher and-Balmoral cuts; made with English welt 
soles, heavy soles, neatly trimmed edges, all sizes in the lot ft Oft 
from 6 to 10, regular price $3, Saturday ........ .*• VU
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■R» SCORE & SON, REFRACTINGF. E. LUKE Aid to Hospital..
The provincial secretary has given 

notice of motion to place thf\ General 
Hospital of Walkerton, the John Mc- 
Keilar Memorial Hospital, Fort Wil
liam, and the St. Joseph Hospital, Rat 
Portage, on the list of those receivin'? 
provincial aid.

OPTICIAN 
1 11 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO., The violin reewitnl proposed to he given 

uy Miss Mario Nicholl in Association Hall J 
last night <lld not eoim> off there on ac- 
î?V.nt ,of mismanagement regarding the 
nan. in order to avoid a disappointment 

a.!LP<‘ ?f blends “f Miss Niehollnua Alex. M. GorrK the tenor singer, who 
to assist with the program, the V. 

uKft Yh,m,;horitles1 luvlted the artists to use their parlors, and a very pleasant even-

""m'berV” reUdl,lon of 8''v‘’ra' dlPt!'

Tailors and Haberdashers, I ”
I 2:we:
| 8 iop.469 pairs Men’s Velour and Box Calf Laced Boots, with either 

light or heavy soles, every pair a genuine Goodyear welted beet and 
sure to give good satisfaction to the wearer, all sizes 6 to 10, ft 0 C 
worth |3.50 per pair, every pair stamped, Saturday ............* uv

77 King - Street West, 
TORONTO.

Late or No 108
KING STREET WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, 1 oronto, Cana l» 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < t Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
St ricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases of Wombs—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua- 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb. 

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
si.Mayor Berk's Motion,

Mayor Adam Beck of London has 
given notice In the legislature thai ne 
will move amendments to the bills of 
both the North Midland and Strathray 
* Western Railways, when they come 
up in the house for n third reading. 
He asks that the rights of London and 
Its Port Stanley Railway be protected!

k f

(jet the Habit.”
/xA Fine Mngazine.

ApylL Oniy?* Fopr-Track/ Lunch at Simpson’s and you’ll feel kind.2, •*OlNews for 
cent*; any newsdealer.
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You can pay a lot 
more than three 
dollars for a hat, 
but with

DINE EN’S 
S3.00 
DERBYS

You can’t get any 
better value any
where tor twice 
the money. We 
want you to call 
and see them. 
If you don’t buy 
you’ll get some 

. pointers as to style.

The W. * D DINBBN CO., Limited 

Cor. Yonge and Temperance-Sts.
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